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Was/’Thc-Mohammedan Sunday and 
Titoy Adjourned in Deference to the LADIES TO 
Mtiroccan Delegates—Question of PlAY MEN

t
Xi < >

REFORMS IN be no session of the international confer- 

__ _ _ _ - ence, through deference for the MoroccanBALL <*e*e8ate8' A Moorish villa served tempor-
* airily as a mosque where the Moors re

doubled their religious fervor in praying 

for the preservation of their .• untry.

In tire meantime the exchanges of views 

between the delegates of thé powera have

brought an agreement not to consider
t. - ■

NEW YORK. Jan. 19,-The Herald ( questions outside of the prS airangei 

Says: j Franco-German programme. One result ?oi
Ban Johnson, president of the American ! thé is to exclude the religious Abjedts

5a t: 555/t Sfig s! «*■* •* <•'-.» «*» \
troduce through Austria. Ho* îvor, cÿ 

of tile ambassadors says that, tiie JewiM 
question can come up nqt.„ as. a retigio’S 

issue but as incident'to- the protection ts

Has z Been Unionist
./

Stronghold for 

Many Years

Says U. S. Consulates 

Are Now Regarded 

as Refuges.
t: -.

Jéws in Morocco May Be Taken Up.
■ ; Æ i. "• y ,

Fredericton Lady Bowlers WHI 
Play a Team of Sterner Sex 
--Death of Richard Williams

Rules Committee of Big League 
Considering Next Year’s 

Regulations.

. A .

FOR EÎDERLY MEN.
V

-, •
«jLst-i.- > r-r-Ml

I

MORE LIBERAL GAINS*k ! sag \N FREDERICTON, Jan. 19—(Special)—
Richard Williams a former resident of 
Woodstock who has for some time made 
his home here with his son-in-law, John 
Oldham, died last night after a lingering 
illness. He was seventy-four years of age 
and leaves one daughter, Mre. Oldham and 
one eon, Charles, residing in Woodstock.
The remains will bte taken to Woodstock! TWO AS Result nf Voetor t
by the Gibson train tomorrow morning " AebUlt OT Ies‘er-
for burial.

A Scottish concert under the auspices 
of St. Andrew’s Society will oe held in
the Opera House on the evening of Janu- ,
ary 25th. to raise funds for the Burns LONDON, Jan. 19—The meet intriruil , 
monument. It » expected that J. N. ing feature of today’s election returns ne t 
Sutherland and other St. John vocalists . w.o XT *** .
wi# take part. „ ,Capt”re * West' Belfast by an to*

The case of Seerv vs the FederaH Life Nationalist, Joseph. Devlin. Belfast has 
Insurance Oo. is. still going on before the been a Unionist stronghold from w.

rthe ladies’ club and six male bowlers up- !““* h n the eea* IKm’ wo= ** Mr. ;> 
wards of fifty years of age will be played Devlin 
at the Queen Hotel alleys tomorrow. The 
challenge came from the ladies and was 
promptly accepted. The teams will be 
made up as follows:- Gents, W. 1*. FI sw
elling, George N. Babbitt, Joseph Howe 
Dickson, T. B. Winslow, F. S. Hilyard 
and T. A. Peters.

Ladies: Mrs. H. R. Babbitt, and Misses 
Hazel Palmer, Margaret Thompson, Nel
lie Babbitt, Alice Sterling and Daisy Win
dow.

The Marysville hockey team went to 
St. Stephen this morning to play a re
turn match in the provincial league series.

|ÿla rnmn
Should be Place where Active 

and Sufficient Work is done 
for the Benefit of the Nation 
and Vigorous Young Men 
Should Be in Charge.

John Dillon, Irish* Nationalist, * 
is Running Today—Liberals 
Gained 12 and Laborites

1' abpganization which will meet the Nation
al League rules committee in joint Lesion 
in New York some time in February. The 
American League rule makers are Clark 
Griffith, manager of the New Yorks; 
Connie Mack, manager of the Athletics; 
and T. F. Noyes, one of the owners of 
the Washington team. The National 
League rules committee is composed of

“Ed.” Hanlon, of Cincinnati; Barney 
Dreyfus, qf pittiburg; and W. H. Mur- 
frhy, of Chicago. Clark Griffith stated 
that while he was in favor of the foul 
strike rule in principle, he thought it 
might be possible to modify it slightly 
in order to aid the batters. ' Griffith ori
ginally proposed the foul strike rule to 
Jamese A. Hart of the Chicago chib, and 
is not satisfied that it has lost its effi
ciency, but does think that a slight al
teration, say doing away with penalizing 
line fouls as strikes, would increase the 
batting. However, rather than see base
ball revert to the old condition, where 
batters deliberately fouled the ball as 
they pleased, Griffith would prefer that 
the rule should rest as it stands.

A conference between the presidents 
of the major leagues will be held today 
regarding the schedule.

ti jh;ir
! V

u: • CM 1subjects of the Sultan.
Mohammed El Torres, hehdr >f, the M 

ocean mission, has informer) the delegates] 

that the Sultan is prepared to abolish th«Lfe : V < 

harsh laws requiring Jews to, prostrate

day’s Polling.■ ; t 4 : t / >

i ' '
V . - .

♦ I
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 19-secre

tary of State Boot, while appearing be
fore the )iouae appropriations committee 
in relation to the expenses of the state 
department, spoke frankly concerning the 
shortconkngs of the American consular 
state service. The statements of Mr. Root 
which have just been made public, show 
that in response to questions by Repre
sentative Livingston, the secretary j said :

‘‘There are a great many consulates that 
have been in that condition and there are 

that are still in that condition, and

-
themselves before the Mosqes; and o tirer 
humiliating practices, but the “delegates 
<Joubt the wisdom of their abolition as 
Mahommed El, Torres and 1 he foreign 
mi meters residing in Morocco nay <*ha-t the 
non-performance of these traditional obei
sances by the Jews would exiçte a 11 anii- 
Jewish outbreak. It is expected that the 
American delegates will strongly 1 Ivor an 
amelioration of the condition of the Jeyvs.

4 >

jVLTMartmKCQ

\ : , rf

: y. wae held by Theme Sertira. ' 
Twelve Liberal and two Tahry yrine. 
announced today ae the reeult of yeeter- 
day’e elections. The totals now are: Lib- • 
erals 218, Unioniste 94, Irish Nationalists 
70, Laborites 37.

Among the candidates at today’s .e)ec- " 
tions is John Dillon,“the Irish; Nation^rt;,;

ANOTHER AP^ifiL

\
t

some ____
the fact arises from several causes. One 
cause is that consulates are used and re- 

• garded here not as places in which active
; v . : ■ *

NEWS FROM
P. E. ISLAND

FRANCE WILL
STAND FIRM

\

MEMORIAL
LIBRARY7 »-

.*POLICE HAVE 
THE RIGHT MEN

Will Tolerate No Arrogance 
From Venezuela But at the 
SameTime Will be Prudent.

President Harper’s Memory 
May be Honored in This 
Way Instead of by Chapel.

Case of Ingram , vs.1 Brown 
Will Be Carried to Suprênié ! 

Court Of N: É. ■

Gnards and Gates for HHls- 
borough Bridge—The Sup
reme Court—A Prosperous

PLANS OF t t * *> !<V,I

THE PRINCE . • ■. j ./
! • V * ‘ ' — ' ' ' ' ~ <*« l .V :«£ i
Paimtiff, Arthur Torréth and John Ryan 
were examined for the proaeoution. YWuit 
the plaintiff alleges ». referred to in on- . 
other part of ti* iesne.. The caqe was ad
journed. until 230 o’clock this afternoon,

R. Chapman appear» for the plaintiff an<T 
Dr. Süae AJward représente the defendant 

In the case of Ingram ve. Brown, also 
referred to in another part of this issue,

>E. R. Chapman on application was grant- j 
W a stay of poetea, end the case will be “ 
carried on appeal to the supreme court 
of New Brunswick.

Revolvers and Knives Found 
.on Prisoners* Identified by 
U. S. Officials as Stolen 
Property.

\

-
Church. PARIS, Jan. 19—The Venezuelan af- 

_____T . fair occupied the attention of a special

MS- or °f thedj2~h “t^LB0Rl-
p ___ ’ . ' . ing. It is understood m .ministerial cir-

Zion Presbytenan church held1 last night 8 ____

* BivisÿmÈ:
», MM •WsyifSQolÉk ma ,m *; u SKCKf

the chambers whose assent is necessary
for a grant. The government is fully de
termined to act .with the greatest 'firm
ness, at the same time adopting a prudent 
attitude owing' to the unstable character 
of the Venezuelan government, which may 
change at any moment.

The authorities at Washington are be
ing kept fully acquainted with France’s 
attitude and nothing will be undertaken 
without the absolute cognizance of the 
United-States.

CHICAGO, Jan. 1%-Sentiment favoring 
the erection of a gréât library instead of 
a chapel as a memorial to President Wil

liam Rainey Harper, has grown among 
the University of Chicago professors, stu
dents and alumni in the last few dsys, 
and it is believed now ■ that a library 
budding to rest/at. l^^CBO will 
be constructed.

“A great library would be more fitting 
to the memory of President Harper, than 
a chapel,” said Dr. T. W. Gcodspeed, 
secretary of the board of trustees, '■and re
gistrar of the university, yesterday. “It 
is likely that a popular subscription will 
be started, and I have no doubt that the 
necessary funds will be donated quickly.

Arthur of Connaughtwill Reach 
Canada on March 28—He 
May Visit St John.

- / .

L — *■ ’.

.The police court wss crowded this 
morning with spectators who were *nth

—____  oue t0 j6t .*.3W6We: pEwnese as-
ant efltsèht work is. to be done, but as r«ted yesterday afternoon by Sergeant 
places in which to shelve estimâbie and Baxter and Officer White, But they, were 
elderly gentlemen whose friends find it doomed to disappointmént, as the men 
necessary to take cate of them in some went left in their cells this morning and 
wav ' 1 will be taken to Portland, Me., this

“Now I have got old enough to be able elx o'clock,
to say that sort of thing without anybody “ '*”■
e .. 1 T tJviwlr fTioF. wVlPIT

rtim ttoor.*^ > • OTTAWA, Ont., Jaa_lS.^(SrarUO <-£da*» 
Arthur of Connaught, after visiting Japan, 
is expected to arrive at Victoria on March 
28. From there the party wifi proceed to 
Vancouver, stopping at Banff and Winnipeg, 
en route for Toronto, 
reached parliament will. be in session.

They will stay two or three days here. 
Prince Arthur will be the guest- of Lord 
Grey during the time he is at the capital. 
His qext stop will be at Montreal, afterwards 
Quebec and then on ! to Halifax. It is not 
certain whether or not St. John will be in
cluded in his trip.

tor, is Rev. W. H. Sedgéwick of Mue- 
quodoboit, N. S. nephew of Justice Sedge- 
wick. ^

At the supreme court yesterday the 
criminal docket closed. William Power, 
charged with perjuVy was acquitted. Pow
er belongs to a notorious family who have 
given the police lots of trouble. He has 
lost a leg as a result of being shot in a 
bar room row, one brother is minus an 

RliRRlfl arm froi» the same cause and another
; | was charged with murder is now in

THE CHURCH ! Mr^Ayiward, law clerk in the depart-
ment of railways, Ottawa, held a confer -

------;------ — j ence here yesterday with premier Peters
respecting the •protection of the Hillsbor
ough bridge for traffic. This bridge is a

Before UK**» in Winnipeg SgWS&Z
Arrangements were

When Ottawa Is
even-

V»-» w,-- __________ - charge on the police book reads
being’offended, f do not think that when I that Wm. Philpe, alias William Daley, 

has lived out the activity of his aged «28 years, and a mulatto, who refused WORK OF AN
ICE BREAKER .

life and passed beyond his ambition and k> divulge his name, but who is known 
his energy- and hiq desire, to make a : John Ashton, were arrested yesterday 
career for himself. I do not think that and charged with carrying loaded revdlv- 
then is the time to start him out in a e™> ?n Market Square; also arrested

place where he has got to learn a suspicion of breaking and entering the 
business a#id push the commerce of of the Red Beach Plaster Co., in

Red Beach, Me., U. S. A., and stealing 
goods therefrom; also with breaking and 
entering the post office in Red Beach,
Me., U. S. A., and attempting to break 
open the safe, and also with shooting with 
intent to kill James Brown, the night 
watchman of the said Plaster Co., on the 
night of the 15th inet.

This morniqg three revolvers and a
Blit Recovered After Several hunting knife and two pen-knives, which

were in the possession of the prisoners' at
Hours----- Other Members of the time of the arrest, were identifiedXs

“tokn goods by Assistant Poet Office In- 
His Family III. \ KPect01‘ Bobinson and Deputy Sheriff

! Phinnev, of Calais.
mvvnv/TrVMT Tan’ 19 -Form- . The foregoing mentioned visitors will 
CANYON CITY, J* ' 19’ take the prisoners back to Portland, and

er Governor James H. Peabody, his wife tfae firet ^ that wjJ| bg trjed ]jC
and their daughter were .poi^ned by_ fond thc one jn wjlmh thg igonerfi arc
eaten at break fast yesterday, and the charg(M with breakm into the t officc 
daughter M« Cora Peabody -s m a cn; and .hootin. the night watehmaV 
tical condition. Mr. and Mrs. leabody, prifio\ere COIWented to go oacs io
although ill for several hours, recovered the states without any preliminaries here, 
ktee- . , ,, » , I It is stated that the two men arrested

An air .of mystery surrounds the affair. were 6een in Carleton vesterdav, coming
Enough wa* gleaned from friends of the from fche direct.on Qf Fainr -that
family to show that there is. a belief that thjrd man wag with tbem Who BUENOS AYRES, Argentine. Jan. 19-
an attempt was made to destroy the fam- third party could be is not known General Bartolomo Mitre, former preai-
ily by poison. An intimate friend of __________ ' ffeot of the Argentine Republic died early shew, window and got away with about
Peabody’s said that several letters had today. . . | $1.500 of jewelry. Iielbow was astonished
been received by the former governor (,A|\|C AAir) Gen. Mitre was 83 years old. He 'was wben a pedestrian came into his store to
within the last week or two calling his Ylfll 1J 7*1X1/ | president from 1867 to 1871 and general in- tell him the display of jewelry was in
attention to the manner of the death of ^chief of the army of Brazil, Argentina and disarray. It is one of the most daring
Former Governor SteuRenberg of Idaho, IVIIgXL I WIIN*‘ Uruguay in the three years’ war with tSnd clever robberies ever reported to the
and threatening him with a similar fate. | 1 Paraguay. He gained considerable distine- Brooklyn policé- Kelbow discovered upon
Ex-Governor Peabody said: “I do not ' _________ j tion also in literatre. his works including investigating, that the thieves got into the
want to say where I think the resiionsibi- j —, —.... _ _ a translation in Spanish of Dante’s ca]]ar under the jewelry store by an ad-
lity lies' until the results of the inveetiga- I liBy Will MBEl I OF IWBIity “Divine Comedy.” joining hall-way and cut a hole through
tion now being made are known.” Dru.rwlc F * T • l. ---------------- 1 the floor of the window by boring a row

Mr. Peabody was governor of Color lYOUfluS til IrlSCO I Olilgrlt— DDICHM HK ONI Y HAMF of holes' They had disappeared when the 
ado;during the labor troubles at Cripple tl F~unr.ua I It 13VI jewelry was missed. *
Creek and Yelluride, when troops took uans 1 ne ItiVOrllC.

* pcesessi'jn of the tw-o camps and when 
the Independence station was raised with 
dynamite, killing several men.

on

HE USED HYOCINE ICE IS RUNNING
AT INDIANTOWN

new 
new 
the country/'

f The Montcalm Had a Queer 
Old Battle With St. Law
rence Ice but Broke It Up.

They Stole the Offerings Left
Dayton, Ohio, Physician Indict

ed by Grand Jury for Pois
oning His Father, Mother 
and Brother.

. EX GOVERNOR 
WAS POISONED

And the River is Said to Be 
Open at Belyea’s Lighthouse

khighway portion, 
made for gatee at the approaches, a ’guard 
in the draw toxter, etc.

Church.

l OTTAWA, Jan. 19.—(Special).—Captain, Be^ 
langer reporta here that on Wednesday the ’ 
Montcalm found ice solid from the bridge 
to Cape Rouge, from ten to fifteen feet thick. 
After twelve hours work the ice-breaker suc
ceeded in forcing a passage and breaking 
the bridge. The ice started out* with the 
tide. The Montcalm, with difficulty, re
turned to the wharf at midnight.

On the following day. the Montcalm went 
as far as the bridge in the face of a heavy 
snowstorm and found the ice heavy, but 
running freely*

WINNIPEG, Ja.n. 19—(Special)—The 
First Greek Church here has been for sev- QZX1 IX g>| 10/21 ADC 
era! months past systematically robbed ot DULL7 UUIlYJLrillJ 
the offerings deposited in front of the ____ _______
altar by parties who defied detection. /2/VT H A|JI
However, yesterday, « clue was discover- VIV/ I YJWI/ 1 *-
ed. and five young boys were arrested on 
a charge of committing the thefts.

Ice is still running in the river at In- 
diantown and reports say that there is 
clear water at Belyea’s lighthouse. Al
though the ice at the head of Milkieh is 
covered with water, it is said to be safe.

Farmers say that this year the ice rune 
in “streaks,” that cut recently at the 
cedare measured only six inches in thick
ness, while at Brown’s Flats—directly 

the river—it runs fully _ sixteen 
considerable con-;

••1DAYTON, Ohio, Jan. 19-Dr. Oliver O. 
Haugh, the accused slayer of his father, 
mother and brother by the administra
tion of hyocine, a deadly poison, was form
ally charged with the crime by the grand 
jury, which returned three indictments 
against the. prisoner last njght.

The tragedy was enacted on the night 
of November 4th. last at . the farm house 
of the Haugh family, eight miles north of 
this city. .

f

Cut Through Window of New 
York Store and Stole $1,500 
Worth of Jewels.

A.

NOTED MAIN DEAD
————— w '

General Mitre, Once President of 
Argentine Republic, Died Early 
Today.

across
inches, thus forming a 
trast to last year.

The fact that the river is open 
considerable difference in business, as 

y. of the farmers are unable to reach

^. KILLED IN A
GIBSON MILL ;

Charles Bolster Caught in a 1 
Shafting and Whirled to His ; 
Death.

’ <• iNEW YORK, Jan. 19—While Charles 
Kelbow and two clerks were at work in 
Mr. Kelbows jewelry store in Broadway, 
Brooklyn, early last evening, burglars 
cut a hole up through the flooring oL the

NEW TYPE
SIEGE GUNS

man 
the city.

LATE LOCALS
Rev. J. W. Holland has been holding!WASHINGTON, Jan. 19—A new type

of siege gun has been completed by the missions in Kings county since Monday 
ordnance department of the Rock Isla id 
amenai and has been shipped to the 
Sandy Hook proving grounds at New York In the Y’. M. A. of St. Peter’s basket- FREDERICTON, N. B.. Jan. 1».—(Special! 
for a te-t. The new weapon has a call- ball league this evening the Colts and the —Charles Bolster^ an employe ot the York
bre of 4.7. and throws a sixty pound pro- Indians will battle for supremacy. an<1 sunbury Co.’s mill at Gibson, was accl-
jcctile. This is five pounds heavier than j ------ :—•--------- dentally killed while at work this afternoon.
the projectile now thrown from the five j The steamer Eileen, Captain Cross ley, I[0 ^ caugt,t in the shafting and .whirled
inch siege gunk, which are to be replaced j arrived -in port this morning from Phila- to 61s, aeath netore help reached him. He
with the new models if the gun to be 1 delpliia, in ballast. She will take another, fopty years old and leaves a widow 
tested at Sandy Hook proves satisfactory ; cargo of pulp to that port. and family. Coroner McNally will hold an
in every way. The chief characteristic of ; ------------ ♦------------ , inquest.
the new gun is lofig recoil. It is said : The St. Luke’s junior basket ball teem
that this gives a steady carriage and that ; wishes to challenge the St. George bas- AAA 1C
the carriage will not jump when the gun ket ball team of Carleton to a game t°, VJVlIx 1 J,UUU IJ 
is fired, as is the case with the gun now \ take place any evening next week, except 
in use, thus permitting a more rapid fire, j Thursday. An answer is requested

; through the sporting columns of this pa-

last.

»

AGRAM, Hungary, Jan. 19-Ivan Pal- ------- ------ - ■ ——- ------------
enesuk. who is 103 years old, was released The Empire Dramatic Club will meet 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19—Joe Gans from prison yesterday, after®) years con- for rehearsal at 7.30 o’clock this evening 
and Mike (Twin) Sullivan will fight at bnement. He protested tearfully against at the Prince Royal Hotel. All mcm- 
Woodward’a Pavilion tonight. The battie bis reiease. but in vain, and lie immedi- here of the cast are particularly requested 

_ , p iyr /NF THF ‘s scheduled for 20 rounds. Both men arei ate]y committed anothc- - :. order to be on hand promptly at the hour ap-
jAU lAI L Ul MIL ; in good condition for the fight which is!-— b re-imprisoned. i pointed.

ATT/\liakl ciininc expected jto be a lively one. The betting _______ '
OTTOMAN tMrlKt last night was 10 to 7 in favor of Gans,

with the Sullivan money a little stronger 
than on the night previous. The men will 

Roosevelt Asked to Use His Good : weigh in this afternoon at 142 pounds.

Offices With European Powers

SYDNEY’S RECORD
per./ SYDNEY,. N. S.t Jan. 19.—(Spec!*!).-The 

I All preparations have been completed census committee of the Sydney Sut day 
| for an excellent programme to be given School Association has completed its lafcora
j at “the entertainment for- men to be held and makes a return of 13,163 às the total
! in Brussels street chirrch schoolroom this population, divided as follows: Roman Ca-
i evening. Brief addresses on interesting tbollcs, 5,061: Presbyterians, 3,677 ; Church of

in connection with the waterworks ex-) topics will be given by Rev. A. B. Cohoe England, 1,839; Methodists, 1,346; Baptists,
tension were received today.” and others. Light refreshments will be 789; other denominations; 536. The returns

, . . . ^ „ i served. All men are invited.
1 he recorder has no. opinions to offer

this afternoon.
“The mayor’s clerk and the city engin

eer have not yet been able to agree wheth
er Bill Jones’s shop on Water street was 
sold to Joe Green in 1812 or 1813. Un
fortunately Bill and Joe are dead, and 
any person having any record of the 
transaction will confer a favor by bring
ing it to City Hall.’*

i THE T MES NEW REPORTER ,
«»»»«♦«♦«»»»«»<♦»♦♦♦■»*»♦<»♦ i

< >

U. S. SENATOR
I x . The American gentleman who had to

ANI) NIAGARA i appeal to some patriotic citizen of St.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19-Prominent , John, at thé close of last night’s lecture

European statesmen, educators, pifolicists --------------- j ; th’e 0 ra House t0 start the National
end citizens whose fame is worldwide, WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 19—Repre- ™ , ,
hâve joined in a petition to President septative Burton of Ohio has introduced Anthem, and wuo af er a ong pause was 
Roosevelt to endeavor to bring about “the | a joint resolution asking for an early re- ! able to listen to a remarkable rendering 
concert of the powers of Europe with the port regarding the use of the waters 0f tbe national air, was called upon this 
view of securing for the subjects of the ' flowing over Niagara Falls. , o._ .Tones who ex-
Ottoman empire that condition of public The report is requested from the Unit- * ^ .* ’ ,
peace and older of .which the absence has ! ed States members of the InternationaJ plained to him that this is the City of the 
already drawn down upon that empire so \ Waterway Commission. Loyalists,
many disasters, menacing it with the cat-1 
•strophe of its total annihilation.”

The appeal was presented to President 
Roosevelt yesterday by James B. Reynolds 
of New York.

It was prepared by M Berthelot former- 
i Jy Senator and Secretary of Foreign Af

fairs of. France,.,
The président has promised Mr. Rey

nolds to give ' ft he /most careful consid
eration.

, >-*

on the Question. be incorrect to call these parts fixtures, 
because if any of them are not changed 
by the board after a brief trial the Lud
low will bump into something and shed 
them herself. Of the parts of the Ludlow 
it may be truly written that they have 
here no abiding city. )

When the blackboard is not in use at 
board meetings it will be useful as a bul
letin board. For example, citizens might 
read such announcements as the follow-

i

show an.increase of 3.259 over the. last gov
ernment census, also an increase in all tbs

While helping Sergeant Baxter to arrest denominations, 
the two desperado visitors yestqrday, Of
ficer White lost eight tickets for the pol
ice sports. The officer put the tickets in 
a pocket in which his gloves were, and in 
pulling the latter oiri of hie pocket he 1 HALIFAX, X S.. Jan. 19—(Special) — 
lost his tickets. The-officer will be very Samuel Scott, of the firm of Wellner & Scott, 
grateful to the finder returning them to wholesale dry goods and millinery, was taken 
him, as if not returned it will be his per- suddenly 111 - at breakfast this morning, and i 
sonal loss. In less than two hours was dead. He wae

7SUDDEN DEATHS

I

ing:—
“It is expected that the Ludlow will be 

on the ferry route next month.”
“Lake Latimer preserves an unruffled 

surface, and refuses to lower itself by 
lowering itself at this time of year.”

“The Boyd Field Sewer is still in the 
Boyd Field.” • ,

“The city’s debt increased $3,216.74 to
day. It may do better to-morrow.”

“Notice of thirteen suits for dat (figes

MUST HAVE BLACKBOARD.

Aid. Macrae’s demand for a blackboard 
in City Hall has met with much favor. It 
would prove most useful at board meet
ings. The aldei men could illustrate their 
dissertations on the Boyd Field Sewer by 
diagrame, and do the same when discus- 
lino new parts for the Ludlow. It. would

A CHILD BADLY BURNED
SYDNEY, N. S. Jan. 19—(SpeyalH 

John George, the three-year-old son of 
Thoe. Rogers of Louieburg was badly 
burned about the -face and arms yesterday 
during the absence of his parents from 
the house. The victim was taken to the

he cannot

it apparently In the best of health up to the 
A largely signed petition from West 1 The funeral of the laite Mrs. James Lee i time he was stricken. He was 62 years old

Side citizens was presented at City Hall j was held this afternoon from her late [ and one of the most expert accountants In
this morning, praying that the Navy Is- residence on Richmond St. The body was Halifax. He leaves a widow.
land bar be closed every night at 7 p. m. conveyed to the cathedral, where tfie buri- ---------------- - *•*  -------——

al services were read by Rev. D, O’Keeffe. ; A horse and team owned by H. Beetle, 
The pall-bearers were relatives of the de- i of Exmoutii street, ran away on Water- j

- The Sun and Star have asked to be con-, ceased and interment took place in the I loo street at noon today, but was captured
sidered men**» cf the Citizens’ League. | new Catholic cemetery. | before any damage wae done.

® » 0

hospital but it is thought that h
recover. *
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| y* w TT To any one buying goods from

would give 5 PER CENT. OFF the face of the bill.
King Street and Cor. Watson nd 

Charlotte Streets, West En

Just Common SenseBy 6, H. & V M. 
WILLIAMSON,My Friend* AND

I
v/l

A POSTAL FREAK. W. D. BASKIN,t
Authors 04

Where Letter» Travel 394 Miles to 
Go Tea Feet./.. THE;. RAILROADS.Drop a letter, addressed to Beebe 

Plain, Que., Into the postofflce at 
Beebe Plain, Vt., and it will travel a 
distance of 294 miles, of which sixty-

to your daily mam without ^ plain- 0ld fashioned store bund 
additional expense. ing which is situated on the internation-

** ftflllfj Wrinkles" tells how aj boundary line contains both the Unit- 
, , , .. to use Armour’s Extract of Beef ^ state* and Canadian offices. There

that you are as tough as you are wicked, twinkled demurely, and tossed W pians ^ kitchen, with the chafing are separate entrances to each, but
and ell the sauce in the Alpes Mafitimes over lier shoulder. Even Miss Destrey, • .L- sick-room. Sent both are in the same room, have the
would not make of you a pleasant morsel, the white goddess, deigned to smile, of SC stamp. same lobby and there ire no partitions
especially «nee you have taken to eating straight at Terry and no other. postpaid On receipt OY •______P . th division between the do-
aTca-t’s mice - At this moment Félicité appeared with Sold by druggists and grocers. to mark tte »on between

“Félicité,” I broke in upon her flood of a tray. Whiaped cream frothed over %s I||m » T„||P ™a‘° ot P? d P
eloquence, in my most winning times. by«w of a brown jag like a white wig qp _____ of3lnR ' „ .. . ald,
"Something has happened. Three ladies the forehead of a judge; lettuce showed uy|hf SWPS—U Beds. AN festers. Tie postmaster on th .
hove come unexpectedly to tea.” pale gréen through filmy sandwiches; . is 0. M. Bayley, while G. House bas

The round body straightened itself and smaj1 TOund cakes were piled, crisp and H555IH^H55S^SBHBI charge of the Canadian mails. But 
stood ereat. “Monsieur weU knows that a>petii,ingi on a cracked Sevres dish; early , these personaUties are conspicuous by
there is no tea; neither he nor the other strawberries glowed red among their owp _ ___ _ their absence. J. M. Grow is the actual
milord ever take anything but coffee and leaves Talk 0f ‘ the marengo trick! Jit MDC INIiRAM charge d’affaires, ' says the Boston

was nothing to this. The mireple had IVIIUs IllVIiinin Globe. 1
been duly performed; but—there were ' g* FTC t/CnrVI/^T Mr. Grow occupies a unique position 
only five cups. ' \JL I 3 VLItLJIv. I and is perhaps the only man who is an

Mrs. Fox-Porston and her daughters, . official Of both countries. He is the
Miss Carrie Hood Woodall and her chap- .-■ regularly appointed assistant postmae-
erone, took the hint aid their leave; and . DamaMllf $865 ter of Beebe Plain, Vt., and bas taken
the companions of the future were left -»*7 » . .. ^ equally ironclad oath to perform the
alone together to talk oyer their plans. :■ fa St Martin’s CaSC of LoOg duties of deputy postmaster In Canada.

“Lock the gate, Félicite, said 1. Do » Thus he is left to himself the greater
make haste!” And she did. Dear Fell- Standing. '=r- part o( the time and performs the dual
°ife- ‘ '■ duties with satisfaction to both the

,r.„ . ' . , , ... ; Americans and their neighbors, the Ca-
After four houm’ deliberation on tia%

ejse of Ingram vb. Brown tfoe jury last „Ig it true that a letter travels ’k long 
evening answered favorably to the plain- distance to go from one window to the 
tiff thirteen questions left them by Chief other?” he was recently asked.
Justice Tuck, and aeeeeeed damages at “Tes, sir; that is one of the strangest 
$865. On their finding hie honor directed things in connection with this office.

! a verdict to be entered for the plaintiff, if you mail a letter from the \ erment
for that amount. tThe gentlemen of the Bjde addressed to the Quebec side, it

to the same thing. We jury were not of one mind, however,since gggg from here to the Junction, Then to
they stood five to two; the foreman* Newport, then to White River Junction
James Seaton, J. K. Parson,A. G. Staples, and hack to Lennoxville, Que., over the
C. Belyea and J. Ai. S. Whiting finding Bo8ton and Maine; There it is trans
fer the plaintiff and John Stanton and ferred to Grand Trunk and goes to 
R*ert McAfee for % defendant. -i m..-,.....,),,,,. It is there transferred to7™7f E; *’ Of— St fsoutt^d mail pouch and comes to
seétmg the defendant, will apply for ra Junction and then back to
stay of postea, and the case will be car- Stanstea .... n* on.
ried on appeal to the .Supreme Court of this same build g,
Hew Brunswick. There has already been 

appeal to that body in the form of 
an application for a new trial, whidh was 
granted, the plaintiff having some four 
years ago secured a verdict for $750 be
fore Justice,Haningtoq. _

The case is somewhht notable both on 
account of the length‘-of’ time it has taken 
to get it before the 'court and because of 
its having occupied fibre than eight flays 
in its trial—a considerable period for a 
civil suit in the circuit court.

Yeeterday mdrning H. A, MdKeown,
K. C., closed to the jury for the plaintiff, 
and in the afternoon the chief justice 
charged, the jury retiring at 8.10 arid re
turning at 7.15 p. is.

Following are the -questions submitted 
you to bother with us when you must ^ ^ jufy> aad their.anewMs; 
have so many friends who .want you to j Supposing O’KëWtfèr made a survey of
take them English people m your tAr, ^ he tested the so-called (XKel-

™y- 40 you knov the Duchese eher line commentai»ron the east «de of 
of parborough. .4; « fgyg iot ahd rotinitif wSt, **e he TKitmg

(To be continued>.

GREAT TRIPLlglitiiliig Conductor-
.. THE

Princess Passes,Chauffeur TO IRELAND- I

Dr. Parker’s Brilliant Lecture 
Last Evening Was Greatly 
Enjoyed.

SHORT UNE rrWvAJçUIIUIII UI1L at g oo a. m., St. John 
6.05 p. m. daily, except 
Sunday.; Flrat .and 
Second Class Çoachee 
and Sleepers HaUfax

ETC.

TO1 .i

MONTREAL. to Montreal.
DINING CARS between 1

M4TET^RAo^lA^dMontreal. %

(Continued).
The lecture on Ireland delivered last 

night in the Opera House by R4v Dr. 
Lindsay Parker, of Brooklyn, was a re
markably bright and interesting delivery. 
The house was filled and the audience by 
their frequent and hearty applause mani
fested their appreciation of the enter
tainment provided.

More than 100 beautiful views were 
thrown upon the screen. The lecture was 

combination of sympathetic de-

TRURO and 
betweenCan a eaintfy virgin on a golden panel 

look sulky? I’m not sure, but tiiis virgin 
gave the effect of having been rcluCtarVtly 
torii from such a background, and she 
looked distinctly sulky-, even angelically 
cross. She had not wanted to come into 
Thy garden, that was plain; and she lagged 
behind the others to gare at a roeoibush, 
by way of. a protest against the whole 
expedition. What she ssnv to disappsove of 
in me I -was at a loss to gueee, but that 
she did disapprove was evident .The daz
zling brown eyes, with the afternoon sun 

, glinting between their thick dark fringes, 
.‘hated ,me for something—was it my exist- 
ence, or my advertisement? Then they 

I wandered to Terry, and pitied, rather than 
. spamfed. “You poor, handsome, big fel- 
! law,” they seemed to say, “so you are 
/that miserable little man’s chauffeur! 
f You must be very unfortunate, or you 
I would have found a better career. I m 
] so e<*ry for you.” I
l ‘‘Do sit down, please,” I said, lest aft
er all it should occur to Terrÿ to finish 
that broken senteaos of his. “These 
chairs will be more comfortable if 1 
straighten their hacks up a little. And 

east round the tree isn’t bad. I—IH
__ my servant to send out tea—we were
going to have it soon—and we can talk 
things over. It will be pleasanter.” 

j “What a lovely idea!" exclaimed the 
“Why, of courte we will.

PACIFIC EXPRESS
From Montreal every day at 9.40 a. m. 

for all pointe 
CANADIAN NORraWEST, 

KOOTENAY AND PACIFIC COAST.
This train carries First and Second 

Class Coaches and Palace Sleepers. Also

Tourist Sleeper
every.

a rare
scription and real Irish humor.
Parker did not pursue any settled course 
through the Emerald Isle. The whole 
land from north to south, from east to 
west is full of scenery which for wild 
pictur'esqueness and soft beauty “ unf 
equalled anywhere in the world. There 
are also many places of great historic 
interest. Pictures of the grim old English 
castles that date from the reign of Ktog 
John, when the Saxon first set foot pn 
Irish soil, and the famous town of Lon
donderry, redolent of the wars of the 
Prince of Orange and King James, were
shown. , , ‘

In those old days, the lecturer said, 
there was some ground for strong hatred 
of the English rule, but now the wrongs 
are bht a memory.

Dublin, with its noble thoroughfare 
of Sackville strfeet. Kilmanhaim jail and 
the statues of Burke and Daniel OCoo-’ 
nell were visited ; also Phoenix Park, the 
summer home of the lord lieutenants, and 
the spot where Lord Frederick Cavendish 
and Mr. Burke were murdered. Concern
ing this latter deed the lecturer said that 

the most dastardly of Irish his-

Dr.

“Never mind,” said I, hastily. “There 
must be tea, because 1 asked the ladies 
to have some, and they have said yes. 
There most afeo be lettuce sandwiches, 
and cukes, end cream—plenty, lots, heaps, 
for five people.” k

“As well ask that eetqlemt of wickednert 
your duck to lay you five eggp 
minutes.” )

"He k n’t my duck; he's yours. You 
rwPn Ibi-tn in a raffle and adopted him. I 
suspect. ft’s a physical impossibility for 
him to lay eggs; but look here, Félicité, 
dear, kind, good Félicité, don’t, go back 
on me Man and boy I’Ve known you these 
eighteen months, and you’re never failed 
me yet. Don’t fail me now., I depend on 
you, you know, and you must do some
thing—anything—for the honor of ffie

Sunday, Monday and Thursday
Round Trip Rates to Colorado, Cali

fornia and N. P. Coast points quoted on 
application. Lowest rates apply.

in ea many Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, 
N. Ba or write to F. R. PERRY; D. 
P. À.) C. P. R.. SL John. N. B.

ÏSL
A CHAPTER OF PLANS

So it is that Fate calmly arranges our 
lives in spite of iw. Although no details 
of the coming trip were settled during 
what remained of our new employers’ 
visit, that was their fault and the fault 
of a singularly premature sunset, rather 
than mine, or even Terry’s; and we both 
felt that it 
were in honor bound to “personally con
duct” MM. Kidder, Misa Beecthy Kidder, 
end Mjni Destrey towards whatever point 
of the compass a guiding finger of theirs 
should signify.

It has always been my motto to take 
Father Time by the forelock, for fear he 
should cut it off, or get away, or play 
same cither trick upon me, which the can
tankerous old chap (no parent df mine!) 
is fond of doing. Therefore, if I could, I 
would have had terms, destination, day 
arid hour of starting definitely arranged 
before that miraculously-produced tea of 
FeKcite’s had turned to tannin. But 
man may not walk through a solid wall, 
or strive against such canvensartiohal gift» 
as those of Mrs. Kidder.

She could and would keep -to anything 
except thé point. That, whatever its 
nature, she avoided as aim ,wt*dd an in
delicacy.

“Well, now, Mrs. Kidder,” Jj began, “if 
you really want us to organize this tour, 
don’t you think we’d better discuss-----”

■ “Of course we want you to!” dhe broke 
in. “We til think it’s awfully good of

Ü

Sr V\ f,
- From St. John, N. B.From Liverpool.

Jan. 2....LAKE. CHAMPLAIN....Jan. 20 
Jan. 16....LAKE ERIE..............Feb. 3

Mar. 27.,..LAKE CHAMPLAIN...Apr. «
Apr. 10....LAKE ERAS...;............Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, 247.80 
and $50 and.upwards, according to steam-

house.”
"Does Monsieur think I <xtn command 

tea, cakes and cream from the tiles, of the 
kitchen floor?”

"No; but I firmly believe you can ev
olve them out of your inner conedouaness. 
You wouldn’t have me lose faitih in you?”

"No,” said Félicite, whose eyes sudden
ly brightened with the rapt look Of one 
umpired. “No; I would not have Mon
sieur lose faith. I will do what I can, as 
Monsieur says, for the honor of the house. 
Let him go now to his friends, and make 
his mind easy. In a quarter of an hour, 
or twenty minutes at most, he shall have 
a beef o’ritocky for which he need nof 
blush.”

“Angel-” I ejaculated fervently, patting 
substantial shoulder, so much to be 

Then with a buoyant

came
'.Briber» tody.
Beedhy, you take one of thwe steamer 
chairs. I like a h%h seat myself. Ooone,
Mfrida; the gentlemen have asked ue to 
stay to tea,| and we’re going to.”

Bee*y —I the little brown girl—riribtnd- 
ed 'with a Èahywh meekness that contra
dicted a wicked, laughing imp in her 
eyra, into one of the chaises longues-which 
I had brought up from ite kpees to a sort 
of "stand and deliver” attitude. But 
the tall white girl (the name of “Madda” 
suited her singularly well) did- not stir 

Iftn inch. “I think I’ll go on if you don’t 
fmtad, Aunt Ka—I mean, Kittie,” ,dhe said 
lin a soft voice that was as American in its 
(way as the auburn lady’s, but a hundred

and the flowere as hixunant as our Ri been<'^n]pjetely turned during my absence 
vieta bloeoonw. „ Beady to burl myself into the breach,

“You will do nothing of the lond^ re- th^were ^ i came round the com
forted her relative PgreI^pto^1^ _J°im «r of the villa, to meet the unexpected, 
just steyàére WhBeechy and me, tfll T„ty ^ three todies; 1
W“Bvt iXvTrit anything to doWüh-;-” ^^tly'Üh^^nc into the drawing 

“You’re going with us on the tiip, a„dyfètchéd Safrs, for they were
anyhofw, if wc «o.„Now, oome along and ^ ™ (lov,.n, but they were not being
dont make a fVj*- h ^ sociable. Mrs. Kidder’s round chin was m

For a moment Maida restated, then m «i>m as good as
she did come (dong, and wtl ar4, if not better” expression. The

m*e-4rtevn -dm3, though imo* eo wiling y» - _ • Beodhv’s evee were critically csaita- 
sat down in the chaisse kmgue. carefully eeeh détad of the stranger’s cos-
arranged for her reception by Terry. ^^®and Miss Destrey was interested m 

“Evidently a poor relation, or she ’ w cat_ ,wit0 bad come to tell her
wouldn’t submit to being ordered about : ■ , , y,e stolen mouse,like that ” I thought *01 course, any ^^w^mtoto W^ E^tol, I can’t 
♦ne might see that «foe's too pretty to be j, Uy ^ j knew that, the mo
an hrirros. They don’t ma\e them like cZped ey« on them, but I did;
t hat Such beauties nCTCT and I felt their nearest-male relative

, to bless themselves with Just 'ierry s ^ ^ iwmey in beer, pickl»,
\ luck if be faBe in love with ha1, after all mfeht have been corsets or soap.

• I’ve done for him, too! But rf «ns tour ttat kind ; and they had a
does tome off, I must try to block that Y many tePfh, especislly the daugli-

. game ” . . , ,, ... tere, who all .three looked exactly thirty,
“I expect I’d better introduce myselt ^ m(yre m lcss> end were apparently 

and /ray tihirteen-yeeretd daughter, and ronscio«i« of superlative virtue. Wood's Nonray ! No. 2.
my niece,” quid- the auburn lady, putting v £ <CTl]d ^ th„ house they hved m, m ^ «“P® Jjjj ^avtooa you that it wiU 5. If he did,' has that pessesrion cqp- 
d«wn her parasol, and a ™IT>" Engtoud. It *oold be in Surbiton of ^. t^toOgh, sooth the throat, and stiut tinued open, unobetruoted and continuous
scopic fan. 'Tm Mrs. Kathryn Stanle) with “extensive grounds. -l'her® vou on the road to roooverv. by Thomas Power and hie successors in
Kidder, of Denver, Ofiorado. My httie be a Debrett's “Peerage,"’ and yonontneroao 4 title? Ans.-Yes, 5; No, 2. * ,
girl, here-ehe's all I’ve got in the wcwM Burke-g ..Ijanded Gentry,” and a volume Pan WOOD'S 6. When Minette ..made a survey and
since Mr. Kidder died—is Beatrice, bu “Etiquette of Smart Society on the ^*S If wWlr made the Minette line, so-called, did his
we call her Beechy for eiliort. Ue useti ^,etVOj, if there was nothing else; llnnll|iu niUI" (111111111 survey give lot A 300 acres more than A
to spell it B-i-c-c, which .Mr Kidder said aud / lhc ba,ket on the hall table the MQDWA¥ PINE OTRUP :has? 'Ans.-Yes.
was Italian; but people would pronounce vjgiting mrds o£ any titled beings of the |1 Villi*» ■ I w | 7. Did J. H. Brown, thq origirial grantee,
it <to ithyme with mice, .eo ma family’s acquaintance tvculd invariably ^ ^ ^ ^jje lung-healing virtues of the recognize and acquiesce in the eo-called
it just like -the tree, and tiien rise to the top like cream. Norway pine tree, skilfully combined with O’Keleher line and act upon (pe acquies
ce any mistake. Miss Ma^dme Deetney i understood from your friend that it Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing and and recognition? Ans.—Yee, 5;
the daughter of my flead sister ^Was ™^tismnent whic-b appears in «pectorant"7 properties ofoti-r ptotarai ^ 2 ^
ever to muph oMer tha.nl am The Biviera tean today.” began the Mo- herbs and barks. Itu . 8. if j. h. Brown cut ship’s knees and
and the way she happened to come toer ^ wbcfle eapeot demanded a capital effectual medtclne for^Cbriri ■» 0”°*» poles up to the Minette line, and if the
w4th Beedhy and me is quite a raconte, SirRalph Moray, I believe? Hoarsaness^ SoreThroatiPam defendent gince hie death out wood there,
but I guess you’ll tiunk IVe told yon M. J Mentity, and the Asthma, Brcnchdi., Or~p, Wboo,rog ^ ^ ^ knowledge $ the plain-

1 enough about ourtdvce.'’ J eorvtim^l; “I am Mrs. Eox-Porston. i tiff or any of his predecessors in title?
■life like tihe people in thetid come ^ ^ !)eu.d of husband, no T1^u „ not K0.pt » substitute j Ans.-Yes, 5; No, 2.

pictures who have Wo . :doubtj and. I daresay we know a grrat Wood’s Norway Pins Syrup. The | 9. Did /he late Wm. Ingram and Mrs.
coming out of toerr norites n-t nmny o£ |he same People at liome. (lhie; ine j, put up in a yeUow wrapper, : Ingram, the present plaintiff, have open,
ithoroughly exptojmngwho t ey J with a duet-brush glance which swept the g pinetrese the tirade mark, send the continuous, uninterrupted, undisputed
it?” remarked Miss Btojky itos Americans out of the field.) “I think it ^^ote. „ and adverse pression of the land be-

Ichildish voice knd at hastJ. down *np ^ a yery cxceUent idea of yours, Sir tween the CKKeleher line and the Minette
! looking out- of -her eyes aUjri once. - a ^ lo travel about the Continent on HAS NO EQUAL. üne ' being the land in dispute, from the
'mo’s baQooo never ooUapse*. TOur imtor-car with a few congenial com- «« I had a very bed eol* which settled on 0f Ingram’s deed from McQueetionTo break the awkward sflence foUounng d tove brought my daughters my lungs. I W mray rramd». bat being the *17th day of denary, 1877,

szSsur.isAS’iSrSPr?$:»SszzssXVt4S‘;
s?“*1 "arCdTino”'““-.I. — i i 40 m *•

“Sv’Xm^tTmin to denote Fdicite, quences of one small, pink advertisement “ ^ .Jlung,, • | 11. Md O’Keleher, ‘hefurveyor^n
£S rsrasa s.- - ari rrs/fs--y a»=

dTelSte'might be considered plain by the whole floating feminine population of , r-QIVIPANIONS I. O. f. between lots A and B. .Ans. Yes, 6,

MKmÆs ÏSStïSl» ZÆÎJ?SUSSCrt* ». r. w ”5 4 w. s-s* 1. - «
times lees pleasant than'it is; fe. tide of ladies, or the Chalet des Pins g00dy, I. O. F., were installed last night Ans.-Sixty years.»iïfitïSàW - a Iy - 1 *» *■ b- - »«-»■ -» a <=- *• «

sasai ï^sStssrîsiï: vhsl - ™ °»nri *” * - mi’pered peasant woman of Provence can pos we rcse like mechanical figures to indicate ass.sted by John Todd, G. M and Ans.-Yes o No, 2-
riblv be. Whatever the greatest geniuses our Uo6thood to the new arrivals. escort of Royai Foresters, under the com- 13. When Hugh McQues on k ^
cf the kitchen can do, Fetocite can and They were Americans; I could tell by mand 0f Sir Knight Cronk. ‘“““f ® “ matter of fact take
-will do, and die hoc a loyal ^ tiieir chins. They had no complexions and After tbe ceremony speeches were made J6e6^ion up to the O’Keleher line? Ans.
her undeserving master, which leads her fi() particular age; they wore blue tissue the ^stalling officers as well as by 5. No “>
to attempt miracles and almost invariably vei]s> and little jmghng bags on their ^ new offlcers. The following are the M ^en William Ingram took pose es
te accomplish fcbelts, which shmved that tney officers: Mrs. Willis, C. R.; Mrs. Melvm, 6ion of ]ot B undev üfe deed from Mc-

There are, however, things which even married, because if they had been, thei p c K . Mrs. Hawklmrst, V C R.; Queetron did he a6 a matter of fact take
Félicite cannot do; and it had suddenly [ llBSbands would have ordered the little Mrg Anhurgj R. S.; Mrs. McFarlane, T)066a#ion up to ^ O’Keleher line? Ans.
struck me coldly in the eunshme that jjngjing bags into limbo, wherever that rj.reag . Pa triquin, Orator; Mrs.  yee 5- No 2
•produce proper cakes and rich cream at may be Perry, S. W.; Mrs. Anderson, J. W.; The only other case to be tpied at thie
ten minutes’ notice in a creamtiss ami “Good-afternoon,’ said the leading Blue MiM ^ley> y. B.; Miss Lawson, J. B.; circuit ^ Lyons re Quirk, an action for
wkcless bachelor villa, nriee from any- Veü «j am hLss Carne Hood Woodall, Mrg Henderson and Mrs. Reid, trustees; and battery, brought by the plain-
where in particular, might be beyond even the ]ady lawyer from Hoboken, who had Mr6 Meivin and Mrs. Lawson, finance tiff for aasault and battcyy alleged to have 
her genius. . ... such a nice little paragraph in The Kiv- committee; Miss Lawson, organist; Df-1 been committed by the defendant in the

I found her in the back gaaden, iorciPiy Sun> do6e to your advertisement; Me]vln Court physician; Mrs. Dykeman, | latter.6 galoon. The plaintiff alleges that
separating the family prt. a and this is my chaperone, Mrs. Ebzabetli court deputy; Mrs. Willis, repre- he wae under a 6pecialist’e care for some
moth-eaten duck, from the yellow ca Boat Cully- We’re touring Europe, and eenUt;ve to central committee. Refresh- time aB a resu]t aud daims $500 dam-
whose mouse be had just annexed oy wg want t0 take a trip with you in your ments were served at the close. agcB Efforts have been made to reach a
lence. automobile, if-” T Mrs. E. D. Sterkey, Paradise Roav, cn- 6ettlcmentj but it is understood that the

With language which told me 11 " “Unfortunately, ladies,” said I, Ahe tertained the ladies of Companion Court defendant has offered i$25, and this the 
considerable quantity oi pepper u g of_er_my car arc already en- Hetherington, I. 0. F., at her home last „]aintiff is unwilling to accept, so it is
into her disposition (as it does witn m^ tQ Mt8 Kidder, of Colorado, and evt,ffing. The time was very pleasantly pr0,ba,ble that the case will go to trial,
cooks, according to iny tneoryi hel. party. Isn’t it so, Barrymore ” gpent in music land games. Refreshments The other jury cases, namely, Smith vs.
admonishing the J , “yes,” replied Teddy stoutly. And were served and the party had a most The Jahn E. Wilson Co., Ud., Bjrne re.
mercilessly j been that “yes” even if inadvertent, was equiv- enjoyable evening. Bustin and Murray vs. DeBury, have been
{or dinner that exenffig.^/ conaidcred, to tign and seal. ---------------■ — ■ —------ made remanets. Adams vs. the Oty of
rl>ared*'h?tehae^’’ I heard her lecturing the Mrs. Kidder beamed like an under- j Everctt Watters, druggist, of West Saint John is pending settlement, 
“rcannibaf “uLi«h the saints know study for The Riviera Sun. Beechy End. an.ived home yesterday from the Williams vs WaUace has be«„ setffinvn
evil cannroai, wioug - . y N B,.where he has been taking a for hearing at chambers, the day to be

special course in science. Mr. Watters agreed uporUaJter. Ruæel vs. Jardine is 
has completed his studies in that institu- set for the 29th met No disposition has 
tion and will be at home the rest of the been made of the other nod-jury cases on 

■ winter. tihe docket.

-JSÎ ?

it was
tC>Dr. Parker’s style is graceful, his fund 
of houmorous anecdote apparently illimit
able, the subject matter of his lecture 
well grouped and clothed in beautiful 
language; withal the lecture was one Of 
the most enjoyable one could ask to hear. 
He ia to be congratulated and so are the 
Neptune Rowing Club to whom the peo
ple are indebted for the opportunity for 
such keen enjoyment.

er.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, $40: 
London. $42.60.

THIRDmiles.
“If we wish to mail a letter from the 

American side to Derby Line, it must 
go to White River Junction and then 

back over the official route.”— 
New York World.

D CLASS.—To Liverpool, London. 
, Belfast, Londonderry, and 
•town, I2S.50. From Liverpool.

____  . Londonderry to St John, nil
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

Glasgow.
Queenat 

London or
one neeaetown e>.-?

come
ST. JOHN TO LONDON, 

s. S. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, Third Olasi 
only.

S. 9. Lake Michigan, Mar.
Class only.

Rates sama as W Liverpool. 
tor Tickets and further information ap- 

ply to
W. H. C. MACKAY, St John, N. B. 

or write.
F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R.,

St John, N, B.

(the _ A Record Dimmer.
The largest dinner ever given 

bled at Paris a few days ago. 
Mutnalists of France dined at the Gale
rie des Machines. About 60,000 sat 
down together. Five hundred waiters 
served, and 16,000 dishes were used at 
nine miles of tables. There were 150,- 
000 plates, Which if piled up would 
readi ten times higher than the Eiffel 

The “cheer” included 93,006 
bottles of red and White wine, 16,000 

' bottles of beer, 6,000 bottles of milk, 
10,000 bottle* of mineral waters, 5,MOO 
bottles of Champagne, 4,000, half bot
tles of liqueur, and two steam urns, 
each pf fifteen horsepower, brewed the 
coffee. Meats of all kinds weighed sev
enty tons, and there were three-quar
ters of a ton of cigars.

18, Third
Toaerih B. Stribbe, of Oarleton, is ser

iously ill at the General Public Hospital 
with pneumonia.

aseem-
The

>
COA|-

An Open Grate Fire. :
Next to a fire ot Rock Maple Wood In the 

big old-fashioned fire-place le an open grads
flro«ed -i teat
will reproduce the yellow blaze of Ae Rock

S2t“.

}tower.

Mine
in your opinion on irih* ticket of posses
sion which called, for 200 acres? Ans. 

i N6. - - ■
\ 2. Did ie when he located the O’Keleher

WHO HAS EVES SEEM OR ‘SrX-’tÆ ““ "f 
heard the helpless

CHOKINtt Or A tend as far as the 03teleher line or at a
CONSUMPTIVE ! distance east of the: ^linette line? j Ans.

__ __ East of Minette tine.
P ill Till M If I IflHTLw ! 4. Did Power, the grange of lott B,UAH I 111 A IV HUI1 I m«l ! after’ he received his grant, go into the

sa C a A n II P II , : iweseesion of the land in question as farUr A UUUUIl V! i west as the O’Keleher line? Ans.-Yes, 5;

SUNDAY, OOT. lStk 
tolly (Bunday exoept-

ON AND ASTER 
1266, traîna will run 
ed), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.-
No. *—Express for Halifax, Sydney an*

CampbeUton....................... . .......... T.SS
NA *—Mixed train to Moncton .. .. .... LSI 
No. 28—Express lor Point du Chene, Ha

lifax and Plctou , •• m.
M^°W8U^0i* «d-Mtotî

No.'îTKrtWto/'Mtoiài:
“t'^INS1 XliàlVE AT xi: jomC"*-*

No. S—From Halifax and Sydney ..
Na 7—Express from Sussex ...................
Na 133—Express from Montreal and Que-
Na^Mixa toü Moncton 
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou, _ 

Pt du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.45 ^
îtSKeT^Œa0 id^r-.^S.

etc.NO ONE Selected genuine Old Mine Sydney le now 
being delivered by Gibbon A Cot The gold 
eeal certificate of quality can, be seen at f 
Charlotte ^eet or Smythe « treat.

Acadia Pictota
Landing »

A Lost Chmmcs.
After continuous employment for 

forty years, without losing a single 
day’s work for any rqason whatever 
and without a vacation during all those 
years, Vine Hovey, agqnt at Forest 
city, Mo., for the Burlington railroad, 
has been given a vacation which will 
last two years, hie full pay going on 
for that length of time. Hovey is the 
oldest man iu point of service on the 
Burlington system. At one time in Ne
vada he owned a mining claim near the 
famous Virginia mine for which he was 
offered $450,000. He wanted $1,000,000, 
and flhally parted with it for a pair of 
old horses. Subsequently it was found 
that this was more than thé claim was 
worth.

No.
NO.87.25 per otwldron, cash wttB order.

RESERVE SYDNEY andCOVE,
ALL SOFT GOAL.

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

BROAD
SCOTCH.

9.00

48 Britain St,
Feet of Germain St

Telepohne iii6
GEORGE DICK,

No.
No.

All traîna .run by Atlantic Standard Time. 
84.00 o'clock la midnight.

D. POTTINGER. General Manager. 
Moncton. N. a. Oct. 12. 1906.

HOTELS V

ROYAL HOTEL. CITY TICKET OFFICE. S King street, SL 
John. N. Hi-T.lenhnne 

GEORGE CAR Vita C. T. A.
41, 43 end 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN. N. g
■AYMOND S DOHERTY, Preprietora
W. B. RAYMOND. -

Parted Twins.
Bom the same day, married the same 

day and so much alike that their hus
bands are able to tell them apart only 
by means of their yedding rings, Mrs.
Thomas Bvenden and Mrs. Charles Al
len of Bondurant find themselves now 
for the first time in their lives living, 
under different roofs, 
seaux were exactly alike, and the min
ister and respective bridegrooms had to 
take their words for.it at the double 
marriage as to which they were marry
ing.—Chicago Record-Herald.

Wealth of Ranima Imperial Family.
All members of the imperial family Heme-tike ans attractive. A temperane 

have large fortunes inveeted out of Nc",^to«etd.d“l..t?t°,M? ^
Russia, usually in France, England door to end from all part» of toe 

’ tt„h.=a Th« Grand Coach In atteodance at ail traîne and 1and the United States, me urana ^atM „ to „ M ^ g,,.
Duke Michael Nicolaievltch and the i».so-sa Queen at., near Prtnoe Wst

IK,JOHN rak ALARM. *
S No. 8 Engine House, King Square,
5 No. 1 Engine House. Union BtreeL 
4 Cor. Sewe.l and Garden Streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union Streets.
6 Market Square, Auer Light Store.
7 Mechanics' institute, UOileton HtraSL 
6 Cor. Mill and Pond Streeta,
• Foot of Union Street (east.)

12 Waterloo SL, oppoa.te Peters 8L
15 Cor. SL Patrick and Union Sta.
24 Cor. Brume la and Richmond Sta. /
16 Brussels SL, near old Everett Foundry! 
14 Cor. Brussels and Hanover SU.
17 Oer. Brunswick and Erin But 
U Cor. Union aad Carmarthen Sts.
1» Cor. Courtenay end SL David’s Sta 
11 Waterloo, opposite Golding SL 
# Cor. Germain and King Sta.
22 (Private) Manchester, Roberteom * Al

and Charlotte Sts.
Engine boose, Charlotte SL 

Hall, Prtffcese and Prince Wae Sta

H. A DOHERTY.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.Their trous-
Eleotrlo Elevator end all Latest and Msd- 

ern Imprevi U.
, D. W. MeOORMIOK. Prop.

ABERDEEN HOTEL USD
JTlncees24 Cot.

26 No. 1
26 City
27 Breeze’s Cor.. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm Sta.
21 'Cor. King and Pitta Ste.
22 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sta.
24 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Bis.
26 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
84 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts. 
tl Cor St James and Sydney SU. .
28 Carmarthen SL, between Orange SOB 

Duka
41 Cor. St. James and Prince William
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sta.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts,
46 Cor. PKt and SL James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney
48 Cor. Sheffield
61 City Road, near skating rink.
62 Pond SL, near Fleming1» Foundry.
68 Exmouth StreeL 
ti City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay.

I
pas.
olty

■. »

Grand Duke Vladimir Alexandrovitch 
are believed to be the richest members 
of the imperial family, next to the czar 
himself, whose resources are practical
ly inexhaustible, as he draws ad lib. 
on the Imperial treasury and is the 

of vast estates which include 
valuable, mines and forests.

The Kaiser’» Mode of Life.
The German emperor endeavors to 

follow the “roles of life” laid down by 
his favorite physician, as follows: “Eat 
fruit for breakfast. Eat fruit for lunch. 
Avoid pastry and hot cakes. Only take 
potatoes once a day. Don’t drink tea 
or coffee. Walk four miles every day, 

Take a bath every (lay. 
Wash the face every night in warm 
water. Sleep eight hours every night.” 
The kaiser ascribes his excellent physic
al condition to close adherence to this 
6<4vi<*a.

t A. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor
I

TheDUFFERIN.
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. 9.

owner fit _
and PKt SUL

-

CLIFTON HOUSE, WTflST BNTX
m Engine House, King BL '
113 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market Pine*
115 Middle St.» Old Fort
116 Winslow and Union 8<X
117 Band Point wharf*
118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
116 Lancaster and SL James fit*
112 St John and Watson Sts.
113 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 C. P. R. she*. Band Point.
216 C. P. R. Elevator.

NORTH BNTX
121 Stetson's Mill, Indlantowe.
122 Cor. Maine and Bridge Streets,
123 Street Railway ear sheds, Main Bbk
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman St 
126 Engine House, No. £, Main SL
126 Douglas Avenue, (oppoelte Tapley's).
127 Cor.. Douglas Avenue and Bentley Sts.
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sta.
182 Strait Shore (onpoeite Hamilton's mlSV 
184 Strait Shore (Portland Rolling Mill). 
135 Cor. Sheriff and Hilyard Sts.
142 Cor. Portlind and Camden Ste.
143 Main Street (Police Station).
146 Main Street, head of Long Wharti 
154 Cor. of Paradise Row and Mlllldgs St 
631 Engine House, No. 4. City Road.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Sta.
253 Wright Street. Bchofleid'e Terrace.
812 Rockland Road. opp. JIead MUHdge St 
m Cor. Somerset and Hlf Sta, Port, Ho we 
412 Cor. City Rote and fi «if. ’iu.
421 Mxrxh BrldCL

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

wet or fine.

NEW VICTORIA.
Partie, returning from to. country teq

Modern conveolenoea Overlooks hwbor. On 
•troet car line. Within mr reach of bnsl-

aguaran teed cure for piles.
Blind, Bleeding, Protruding tiles.
are authorized «o r^und money If -J-Prl#ce StTO.h

— ST. JOHN, N. a

Itching, .
Druggists 
PAZO OINTMENT falls to 
days. 50c.

J. Id. MoCOQKJBRT.La«t evciuiig Rev. A. M. IlilJ, of l'air- 
ville, entertained the members of Lia con
gregation at liiti home. A pleasant time 

spent in games and mueic and the oc
casion wati thoroughly enjoyed by all who 
were able to attend.

D. C. dark has been compelled to stop 
work on the new wharf work Where G. 
S. Mayes is now dredging. The tie-up is a 
temporary one, due to the fact that all 
the timber on hand he» been ueed iep.

| .

IfiARTtC ott. w.*x •
was: CHALFONTE

On the Beech. Flrepreet 
Ahrsys Open.

_ THE LEEDS COMPANY.
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H. W BARKER 
1 * IS MANAGER

'

THE WORLD Of SPORT

14,50TO LET but for the coming bout he has, it is said, 
got himself in the best possible shape.

HOCKEY

Welsh Win Referee ,
Tonight, in the Queen, rink, the «cond

games in the city eenior and intermediate Tan “J* °e —. ^î , ° .
leagues will take place. At 8 o’clock tk.|aXi?, M

Beavers and Mohawks will face each other. I Welsh, that point.haying been, agreed upon] 1 
Immediately following will be the interme- when representatives of / Gans and - Sullivan l , 
diate game between the Mohawks and Rathe- I met wltti Morris Levy, tiie promoter of the 
say school. The Beavers have made some I fight, ! • 1
changes in their line-up, which they believe There is not any betting on a^y ^account, 
will materially strengthen them. The seniors and the odds are still a matter ' of conjéc- 
will be: ture. What money has been placed nas gone
Mohawk,: Goal. Beaver,: ” wlUl GMl » DOtch toe tarorfte

Nixon...............................py,..............................Pairfey Gana tipped the wale at 138 pounds ye«-
E. A. Inches........................  ...............- ..Gerow v^dlv^fwînoOn 8 Cl°Se t0 134 at

! Cover Point. 4 0 clock Fri*‘P afternoon.

K Iaches........Right* wing - -Wortman Jeff Thinks Jack (Twin) Can Beat
Co,,lM........................................-Petrle Jack O’Brien

"Jufet quote me as saying that J- think 
Twin SuBivam can beat Jack O'Brien,” 
said Jim Jeffries when he emerged from 
hie ranch and dropped into Los Angeles 
the other day, seemingly ignorant that 
O’Brien was accused <xf challenging him. 
‘"One thing is certain, that if they come 
together I’ll have to bet a few acres of 
my Burbank ranch that Twin takes all 
the championship- aspirations out of 0'-. 
Brien’s cranium.

Jeff, when informed that O’Brien was 
the hero of the hour in the east since 
he defeated Fitzsimmons, ând that the 
Philadelphian had been carried on his 
admirer’s shoulders in hie home city, 
enid:

“I came home recognized by everyone 
as the champion of the world and never 
had brass bands or the carrying on the, 
dhoulder episode in mind. Plain, old 
hearty grips and* a few drinks with the 
boys was all I got, but then, you know,
I fciever dug down in my pockets or sent 
on advance agents announping that I was 
coining. I, guess that explains the lack 
IQtf these great display» of enthusiasm 
accorded other fighters. Maybe I wasn’t 
as popular as Jack O’Brien, Jim Corbett 
and others, but one think is certain, they 
can 'have all of that they want from this 
time on. Good old farm life is good en
ough for me, and $100,000 in gold would 
net induce me to re-enter the ring. .I'm 
through for all time, and ^ hope O’Brien, 
Hart land the others will settle their ddf- 

s and let me alone.”

Iules Will Be Enforced

Will Play Tonight He WHI Have Charge of The 

| Drug Amalgamation’s Busi- 

i ness in St John.
*(OFFICES TO LET in Can- 

V7 ada Permanent Block, 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Market 
Square. * Apply to EDMUND 
B. LeROY, 71 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B.

Copies Sold Daily
1

H. W. Barker has teen appointed man
ager o| the drug amalgamation’s buenef-6 

id city, and on February 1 he will 
«pce hie duties. Chae. T. Kevins 
>fl assistant manager, Henry Ganter, 

of theFMcDiarmid Drug Co., Ltd., and L. 
her will be heads of departments, 
actically all. of the business will 
meted in the new building in Mill t

>

in

TKe Telegraph 
UTe Times

CO] I Pwill

. IW.\
and p 
be traj
street ! built by the Canadian Drug Oom-

Centre.

Rover.
andDunlap

.Bllzard

Nase............

Cy Inches 

Mooney...
Lett Wing. Pany.

The president of the drug combine, D. 
W. Bole, M. P., of Winnipeg, was in the 
city yesterday. He reached here from: 
Halifax, where he went on butine» con
nected with the merger, and in the even- 
ing he left for Montreal.

Mr. Bole declined to speak freely about 
the amalgamation. He said that Mr. Bar

bed been appointed local manager, 
and tiiat it was the intention to make 
the b: lanch in this city ev|n more thor
oughly equipped and stocked than it has 
been m the past.

He mentioned that he could say but 
little that has not already been antici
pated by the press. It was possible that 
thère might be some enlargement of the 
Mill street premises. As to, this, how
ever, nothing definite could be said.

From another source it has been learned 
that the McDiarmid wholesale drug es
tablishment here will soon be closed, as 
well as T. B. Barker & Sons’ drug house 
in Dock strèet. The warehouse on 
Walker’s Wharf will not be closed, but! 
will be used "for the 
heavy goods, 'it i^
James Kennedy will go on the hoard as a 
director of the company.

together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces

Barnaby
THE MONTREAL

STOCK MARKET
SCHIEf IS WRONG 

SAYS G. A. MARDEN
•• V

Over Speculation the Cause of 

the Rise in Call Money.

Amherst Won [
Amherst, Jan. 18—(Special)-—In the second 

game of the Nova Scotia League played in 
the local rink here tonight between the 
Wanderers of Halifax, and Ramblers of Am
herst, the home "team won by a score of 3 
to 2. It was one of the best games ever 
seen here and was free from roughness.

More Activity and Better Prices 

—A Marked Improvement 

All Round.
ker

CURLING
TOLEDO, O., Jan. 17—George A. Mar- 

den, achetant United States treasurer at 
Boston, who ie here attending the installa
tion of Bev. C. W. Huntington as pastor 
of the Central Congregational church, 
speaking of Jacob Sdhiff’s somewhat re
markable speech before the New York 
Chamber of Commerce, said: “I do not 
take stock in hie remedy for the ameliora
tion of the doiintry’s financial condition.

“It ie not the inelaeticity of the cur
rency that caused the call money rate to 
jump to 125 per cent, in New York laet 
month. The whole trouble was occa
sioned by over-speculation and nothing 
eke. This being true, the government 
•was perfectly right in refusing to come 
to the assistance of the Wall street specu
lators. Had tide been done it would only 
have added fuel to the flames. Specula
tion ie a fever that muet be starved into 
Biibmistion. If our currency were twice 
as clastic, rampant speculation would use 
it all. There ie a limit to the extension 
of credit. If speculators knew that the 
government stood ready to use its sur
plus during a bull campaign the fever 
would become uncontrollable, and when 
the crash came it would be terrible to 
contemplate. I believe in a currency bas
ed on government bonds. An. asset cur- 
cency is unsafe. You had an illustration 
8F this in Ohio last week in the Prior 

Cleveland. Mr. Sdhiff says

»
Skips for Carleton(Montreal Witness, Tuesday)

The local market again' «bowed improve
ment and a continued firmness in tone 
and a higher market value among the 
specialties on this market.

Canada is now reaping a golden financial 
harvest, the result of the unparalleled in
dustrial and agricultural conditions of the 
year 1905, and it is not surprising that 
some of the surplus gains of the people 
should look for investment in the indus
trial and banking stocks of this country. 
The outlôok is also hopeful for those com
panies that are not weighted down with 
over-capitalization,

\ The Carleton Curling Club has elected the 
following skips:

Thistl H. Belyea, M. F. Mooney, G. R. 
Clark, E. R. Taylor, W. O. Dunham, J. H. 
Driscoll.

St. Andrews—J. M. Belyea, H. Belyea, W. 
Ruddiek, W. D. Baskin, W. O. Dunham, G. 
R. Clark.

Moncton—H. Belyea, W. O. Dunham, E. 
R. Taylor, G. R. Clark.

St. Stephen—H. Belyea, W. D. Baskin, J. 
M. Belyea, P. W Wetmore.

Hampton—S. M. Wetmore, Charles Coster, 
P. W. Wetmore, H. Belyea.

i

ADVERTISERS
who desire full value for the 

printers' ink they buy should 
think this over. .

Thistles, 85; St- Stephen, 45 purpose of storing | 
also 1 learned thatand industrial con- St. Stephen, Jan. 18—(Special)—The Thie- 

, . ... •_ . tie Curling Club, of St. John, four rink,
cerne are working with « vim and a de- atpong arrived here today at noon and de- 
ifcermdnatiom for increased production that feated the St. Stephen club 85 to 45. 
is having a great effect on the whole busi
ness situation of the Dominion. It is this

-

.I

VESSELS NOW IN PORTAfternoon.

hope of the future, together with the past g. Campbell, 
year of plenty, thait ie creating a more, 
healthy demand for the securities that are 
'offered for sale on the local stock and 
bond mart.

The market today generally showed a 
most satisfactory improvement over the 
depressing 'conditions that have been ex
isting j for so many months. Brokers 
should exert their influence on behalf of F_ 'D* MlleSi ’ 
these industrial stocks that are carrying j. r. Thomson,
a fair return on the present market price, ! J- F. Shaw, skip........26 S. N.
rather than those more-speculative stocks1 R L Cunningham,
■that generally leave a bad 'impression' c. J. Milligan, 
when the holder is left high and dry at A. D. Malcolm,
the end of the period of high values. A* MaJcolm' Bklp....lo W. .L. Grant, skip.. 13

St. Stephen:
W. F. Nicholson,
A. C. McWha,
J. D. Chipman,

W. .A. Shaw, skip...34 J. E. Ganong, skip....*
In General News 

Special Features 
Illustrations 

And Modern Equipment

Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee

J. A. Sinclair, 
S. Palmer, V

STEAMERS.
Athenia, 5112, Schofield A Co.
Ganada Cape. 2795. Wm Thomson A Co.Law

John S. Sheehan haa served notice upon the 
official# of the West End, the Unity Cycle

effect 
held u

ce, Mass., Jan. 18—City MarshallF. Likely,
F^ F. Burpee,
F. A. Mo Andrews, Dr. Laughlin,
D. MdLellan, skip...10 Gus. Klein, skip.........15

Evening.
A. Upham,
F. Kelt,
Bev. Stevens,

Hyslop, skip... 8

A. E. Adams, 
T. R. Mitchell, Lake Champlain, 4685, C P R Co.

V1 «« Numidian, 3,107, Wm Thomwi A Co.
er Athletic Clubs of the city to the Teelin Head, 1083, Wm Thomson & Co.

BARK. ' -
at no more boxing bouts can be 
er the same conditions as heretofore.
shal has instructed the clubs that if n a o’Rrttm 1097 t w e™.** ate to be held, there muet be no ad- IhTwmut Joh'n *

mission charged, and Ml attending muet be Spies, 882 Wm Thomwn * do 
bona fide members, in fact the law must be y a * °°e
complied^ with in every particular.

The
boute

/
> SCHOONERS.

Aboie Keaat, Do, A W Adams.
Adelene, 180, R. 0. Elkin.
Annie A Booth,
Annie Bliss, Z76,
Arthur M. Gibson, 286. J. W. Smith.

Parie, J*n. 16-WilUe Hoppe, of New York, Calabria. 630. J Splane A Go. 
who is nqTyet nineteen years old, defeated J-, Smith,
the sixty-year-old veteran Mauijee Vlgnaux, OWE. 120, D J Purdy, 
of Prance; In a billiard match here for the domain, 91, J W McAlary. 
champlonslilp of the world. The game wae 1». « O Boott.
^ °̂St oSStievef 22-a'w ACdSf" 
shot aUowte-I in balk. Hoppe won oy 177, Q H perr, F Tufu.
points. ' . it» Harry, '422. master.

Hoppe’s victory wa* a great s'-”Trise_ Harrj Miller, 246, A W. Adams.,
was considered beaten in the early P«t Ida May. 11», D J Purdy,
the match, the half-time score being Vlg- Ida M Barton, 102, J w McAJary. 
naux 266 afid Hoppe 228. Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.

Lena Maud, 98, D. J. Purdy.
Lewanika, 298, R C Elkin.
Lotus, 98, A W Adaws.
Luta Price, 121, Master.
Mary E, 95, F Tufts.
Morancy 159; J W Smith.
Myra B, 95, Master.
Nellie Watters. 96. 7 Tufts 4b Co.
Onward, 92, A. W. Adams.
Pardon S. Thompson. 162, A. Cushing & Co. 
Preference. 242, G. L. Purdy.
Rescuer 251, J. H. Scammell A Co- 
Roger Drury, 309; R C Elkin.

eauicide at
tb^-t periods of speculation in Europe are 
not followed by gr it increase in interest 
rates. But conditions here are vastly dif
ferent from those in Europe. They are 
peculiar to themselves. This is a com
paratively young country, wiith unlimited 
resources, and the opportunities for specu
lation are almost infinite. With a gov
ernment th^-t would economize this ten
dency, the potentialities for èvil to the 
legitimate commerce of the country are 
appalling. I have thought that it would 
be a good t-hlng to lend tihe government 
surplus to the banks in the interior dur
ing high money periods like the last two 
(months we have just passed through.
This would he encouraging legitimate 
tradé, and would be a beneficent act. Be- . WINNIPEG, Jan. 18 (Special)—The 
bides, the government would be the gainer government have decided to introduce le- 
to the extent of the interest, which should gjg]atjOI1 providing for government and 
be pctiveat. Hint- itrie douot~ municipal ownership of telephones. A
tful if thiB measure would be of service bm> which ha^ been drawn up wÿl prob- 
to the country, since the high interest in come before the house this week.
New York would draw the money bac -phe bill will also be introduced to provide 
to the metropolis. ’ for inspection by a government official

of all bufding and loan companies doing 
business tn the province. Insurance ccm« 
panics aîeo will probably come under the 
operation of the same law.

D. Bruce,
G. A Topping, 
F. C. Murchie,

•i
BILLIARDS 

e Hopp% Won

i The Telegraph and The Times /165. A W Adame. 
Master.Total,

After the match the visitors were enter
tained to an oyster supper in the reception 
room in the rink.

.85 Total :S.45
5TO LOOK AFTER

LOAN COMPANIES
are far ahead of all competitors 

in this field I:THE RING ):

Province of Manitoba will have
f Sullivan-Gans Tonight
Mike (Twin) Sullivan will have the best 

chance of his ring career in San Francisco 
tonight, when he faces Joe Gans, the 
lightweight champion. The showing Sul
livan made against Gans in Baltimore and 
the way he trimmed Jimmy Gardiner in 
San Francisco has made the Cambridge 
lightweight a strong favorite.

From all accounts, however, Sullivan 
will meet a different Gans from the one 
he foiight in Baltimore. It is a well 
known fact that Gans was not in the best 
of condition when he last fought Sullivan,'Ji owners want $275,000.

All Such Companies Inspect
ed by Government Officials. !

OFFICE, WAREHOUSE
-------- AND--------

FACTORY TELEPHONES

♦ 3
BASE BALL

Refused $256,000 \

Arthur. H. Soden and William H. Con- 
ant, owners and directors of the Boston 
National Baseball League, hav*? reluscd 
an offer of $250,000 for the groiids, club 
and franchise, made by M. J. Keagan. The R D Spear, 299. J. A. Gregory.

Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
1* ee Sisters, 288, John B Moore.
L uuUB, 73, J W McAlary.
Vere B Roberts, 124, J W Smith.

I Wanola, 272, J. W. Smith.
Note—Thu Hat does hot include today’s ar-

THE PACIFIC STOCKS 1

The, following is an extract from the 
Wall Street Journal, and as it deals in a 
pertinent manner with Canadian railway 
and romniercial matters, may be of con- 
eidoraible interest in this country:

On Jan. 11 the stocks of all the Pacific 
railways in the northwest, both American 
and Canadian, reached remarkable prices. 
The following table sliows the high prices 
for that day and for Jan. 11, 1905, with 
advances:

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING SOLD OUTRIGHT.
FOREIGN TRADE AND

THE MONEY OUTLOOK

#
MARINE NOTES

Battle liner Sellaeia, Captain Purdy, 
left Liverpool last Tuesday for Savannsth.

Battle line eltearner Tanagra, Captain 
Kehoe, arrive dat Antwerp on the 13th 
inst. from Biver Plate via Teneriffe.

Battle line steamer Platea, Captain Par
ker, sailed yesterday from Newport News 
for Bremen,

Conn: 310,8(6 feet planks, etc, A Cushing &
C°- i -3________

DOMINION PORTS.

PARRSBORO, Jan lfr-Cld, stmr Crane, 
Portland, with 1,430 tons coat.

HALIFAX, Jan. 18.—Ard, stmra Lake Mi
chigan, St John' ter London; Cape Breton, 
Loutszurg.

c;d—Stmr Geeatemunde, Philadelphia. / 
Sid—Stmr Evangeline, London.

BRITISH PORTS.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 7

SEVEN 

r DIFFERENT 

AUTOMATIC 

SYSTEMS

Tides
Rises Sets High Low 

, . . 8.05 6.01 2.46 8.56
. . .8.05 6.03, 3.35 9.47
. . .8.04 6.04 4.27 10.41
». .8.04 5.06 5.24 11.41
. . .8.03 5.07 6.26 0.09
. . .8.02 6.08 7.29 1.15

The Time used is Eastern, for the 75th 
Meridian, which is five hours slower than 
Greenwich mean time. It is counted from 
0 to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight.

Sun1906
January
15 Mon. . .
16 Tuee. . .
17 Wed. . .
18 Thur. . ,

(New York Evening Post.)
The December excess of merchandise ex

ports over imports reached the huze sum 
of $98,500,000 and exceeded all monthly | |£i. . •
precedents. Allowing for the familiar • . .
offsets to that balance, and fyr the <xag-1 
gerations inevitable where the nadis off i 
export statistics is the price-list of a day1 
iA a rising market, the showing never
theless impressive, and suggests Jut 
position on international exchange may be 
considerably affected by it. The probat il-
ity is however, that our high financiers «oSma, from London.....................Jan.
have been relying on such figures to off-1 Concordia, from Glasgow..................... Jan.
set, in the international balance, their ft. John City, from London....................Jan. 7
borrowings from Europe for stock-jobbing corirnhtan^from ’ UrerôTOl' " iijâm 11 FORHION PORTS.

................$41,963.500 purposes. Twice before has this excess of Manchester Trader, from Liverpool ..Jan. 13 ANWBRP, Jan 13—Ard, stmr Tanagra, Ke-
...............  80,625,000 merchandise exports been approximated— Tritonia, from Glasgow........................ Jan. 13 boe. River Plate, via Teneriffe.

................  16,170.000; • TWpvnher tonq an(i ono~ ;n Oc- ' Lake Erie, from Liverpool.................Jan. 16 BUENOS AYRES, Dec 20—Ard,' bark Lin-
................ 2,520 000 °n^e ” m, ’ j r S UC ! Manchester Shipper, from Manchester. Jan. 18 gard (Nor), Christensen, Yaimouth, N S.
............... 47,585,000 toner, 1900. I he great trade oalance was ; Parisian, from Liverpool....................... Jan. 18 CITY ISLAND, Jan 18—Bound south, stmr
..............  81,000.000 thus utilized on both occasions. After Sicilian, from Liverpool.....................Jan. 25 Snel, Sydney, C B, via Portland.

-------------- 1 the 700 0T0 “halinee” of October 1900 Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. ..Jan. 30 PORTLAND, Me, Jan 18—Ard, stmr Grane,^ .. ..$266,863,5001 th® ^^jOCO balance ot Uctober, lOUU, ________________ 4____________________________  Bekevold, Parreboro; schrs Grace Darling,
we^ shipped gold almost continuously, net Windsor, rfoQound Port; Hunter, Tower,

These are growing companies. There is exports footing up $20.000.000 in the next i Port Greville, Bostofi.
not one of them that has not, tributary eight months. After the $97,000,000 ex F0RT 0F ST' J0H*’ ! fo®1^nt^feturnediB<!Slr

to its lines, huge areas of undeveloped cess of December, 1903, we entered a year Arrived. | DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Jan 18.—
country rich in potential resources. “Soo” in which gold exports, reaching $121,000,- Friday Jan 19 ArC—stmr Gwent, Savannah for Lonlsburg,
line, the smallest of the- gioup, has - re- 000 surpassed all precedent. This gives to slmr Lady Blleen, 526, Crossley,’ for PMla- “ÊoSTm?'' Jan^lt-lSTmre BoetonTar-

cently built a spur, -whose earnings are the question of >ew York mon|- rates, delphia; Wm Thomson & Co., ballast. mouth; Aranmore, flalUax; bark Belmont,
now credited with being the principal during the coming season, a defimte bear5* Schr E11» G Eells, 230, Breen, from Bos- Buenos Ayres,
cause of the great increases in revenue re- ing on the problem. ffi* t0r Mgby’ 10 =" ^h^Nor^'ét^hn^'

cords from week to week. „ . _________ Schr Millie, 639, Gibson, from New York; Sid—Stmr Catalonê, Louisburg.
In the case of the Canadian Pacific, re- ia/VMIFC fiDTIFD J w Smith, ballast. NEW YORK, Jan 18.—Ard, semr Majestic,M .C. „r„„t «17.. JACyULj LAKIIlK 1 Schr Klondyke, 78, Willigar, from Boston; Liverpool,

venues are gathered a R i J W Smith, 165 tons fertilizer for H J seeley cad—Schr J L Colwell, St John,

cle extending from Southampton. Eng- AND HIS VOYAGES & SoD- , PORTSMOUTH, N H, Jan 18—Ard, schrs
lang, to Shanghai, China. No local col- : , i Joseph Hay," St John for Ne wYork; Fly-
Jaipse, no state or provincial legislation,, ____________ j Coastylse;— away Musquash for Hall River.

van threaten their growth or prosperity. |-jon_ J_ p_ Baxter of Portland : stmr WestP°rt ni- Powell, Westport and achra^Lola^V HCh'aptes, MSo“ihJ Ambc^for
I’rtictieally, tlie United States and Cana- ^ ; cid. Rockland: Walter Miller, New York for St
da will have to fall upon hard times in- Well KflOWfi Here has Written J5dchc'id Je,ln ' and Julla’ 2| Carter’ “ B :iHwhLM<aSdU^tirer’f’J'r” Nw‘ oYrk: 
jped, before the progress of these rill- Book OO Cartior’e Throo ! * Cleared. Earl of Aberdeen, Wv n’t worth, foT*' do°

be considered checked. uuua uh \.aniKr s I nrlse * gchr Preference, 242, >Gale, for New Haven, Sid—Schrs Biuenose, New York for Digby;
Onyx, Liverpool, N S, for New Haven.

\

>

Ad-
Jan. 11,’06 Jamil,’05 vance.

133% 42%
Stock

Canadian Pacific . .176 
G. Northern, pfd .
“Soo” Line, com. .
‘ Soo” Line, pfd. . .183% 
G. Northern, pfd. . .308% 
Un. Pacific, com. . .156%

64%244.208%
89% 72% -.162

35%148 LIVERPOOL, 1 Jan 16—Sid stmr Sellasia, 
Purdy, Savanna*.

LIVERPOOL, Ja 
Manitoba, St Join.

Date of ARDROSSAN, Jan 18—Sid, stmr Dunmore 
Sailing. Head, St. John.

3 LONDON, Jan. 18—Ard, stmr Gulf of An- 
6 cud, Halifax.

The schooner Ella G. Eelk, Captain 
William Brefcn, arrived in port yesterday 
morning for harbor. She ie ten days 
out from Boston for Digby, having met 
very heavy weather. Eight days of the 
ten were «pent at Rockland, Me. Cap
tain Breen, who ie owner of the vessel, 
is a St. John man.

All hope for the safety of the British 
bark Ednyfed, bound from Trapani, Sicily, 
for Gloucester, Maes., hae been abandon
ed. One hundred and eight days have 
passed since the bark sailed frorp Trapani 
with a cargo of salt, and nothing has 
been heard of her since Dec. 5, when she 
was sipoken in lat. 39 N, Ion, 64 W. The 
Ednyfed should have made the voyage in 
about 60 days.

64%244
115% 41% an. 18—Ard, stmr Lake

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. .On the basis of these advances, and of 
the stocks at present outstanding for the 
variai» roads, the appreciation in the 
market value of these five railways shows 
the following figures:

Canadian Pacific .. •• .
Great Northern, pfd. .. .
“Soo” Line, com................
“Soo” Line, pfd..................
Northern Pacific .. .. ..
Union Pacific, com. .. ..

*

1

ALL t

A

IV

FULLY

GUARANTEED
Total

R Carson, St John
5

1
Write for Catalogue#Portland, Me:, Jan. 18 —The little Brit

ish coasting schooner Cora May, Captain 
M. Hogan, of St. John (N. B.), from Ma- 
chias to Boston with lumber, which en
tered the harbor Monday in leaking condi
tion, with her main boom carried away 
and whose crew last night filed a formal 
complaint with British Vice-oonsel John 
B. Keating that the vessel was leaking 
badly and unfit for sea, today was de
clared seaworthy and as comparing favor
ably with coasters of her class.

The derision was reached by a board of 
of two captains in the service of a

I

R. E.T. PRINGLE CO. Ltd 1
\

ST. JOHN, N. B.survey
trans-Atlantic steamship line who exam
ined her today. They found her deckload 

within the limits, being six feet ten
Voyages. ;THE BARKERS’ IN AMHERST SPOKEN.

! inches in heiglif, thait her hold was corn- 
dear of water and that otlier-

/
(Portland, Me., Exipreew).

“Jacques Cartier and His Three Voy
ages to the New World,” a new historical 
work, » by a Portland author.

For a dumber of years Hon. .James P. 
Baxter has been engaged upon an im-j 
portant historical work .which will be pub-1 
libbed in a few day» by Dodd, Mead &, 
Co., Now York. This work is the tran.v I 
lat ion off t he original French maim er: i -t 
in the Bibliothèque Nationale, Paris, 
which, by the kind offices ofithe Americ.m 
minister, Mr. Baxter had photographed 
for his we. This manuscriipt, of which 
a "facsimile appears in the work, the am- j 
thor has not only translated almoslt liter- ! 
ally into English, but has added to it a j 
translation made by him of another manu- { 
ecriipt in the same library- naarating Car-1 
tier's great voyage to the St. Lawrence 
and discovery of Canada, and aJso a 

Notice is hereby given that a dividend j lar8e number of documents obtained from 
NINE per cent, per annum has this i Irench and Spanish sources which are

now for the first time made available to 
English render?. ,\n exhaustive Memoir 
accompanies the narratives, which arc il
lustrated by hundreds of historical notes, 
and also a bibliograi>hy and numerous rare 
illustrations, which make the volume, 
which is printed on deckle-edged parch
ment paper, a,moist sumptuous one. The 

President, edition i» strictly limited and each vo- 
10th, 1906.

.Amherst «Tan 18—T ne Two Barkers have 
purchased from C W. Ilcwson, NI. D., and 
,T. €. Purdy the valuable property on east 
hide of Victoria street, opposite Douglas* 
A Co. and in the spring will put up a 
brick business block.

J)r. Hews on has purchased the C. E. 
Raitdiford proix-rty adjoining. The.se two 

the most valuable

9-hip Trojan, from Gulfport for Montevideo, i ,. . -,
Jan 10, lat 25, ion 85. , parativbly . . , ,

Bark Belmont, from Buenos Ayres for Bos- wise she came within tlie requirements oifof jLkronTwe,''jaMn°50o« Bron^k la? ^Th^b^C/a^rgo of 190 ton, oi

lumber, of whiob 90. tone is on the deck. 
The men alleged tins cargo, owing to the j 
condition of the craft, made her unsafe %r 
eea and endangered their lives. The main 
boom was lost and the mainsail badly torn 
during a storm last. week. The damages 
have been repaired.

Mate Morrissey and three of the crew 
deserted this evening. The men are want
ed for desertion and for being in this 
country without having passed the U. S. j 
Custom House inspectors. Each of the de
serters are residents of St. John (N. B.) |

': Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Rowan are in Bos- ; 
ton visiting friends. WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,

:

■at, A. D. MU
; Fire ul Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 
Boston Insurance Company.

VROOM* ARNOLD.
160 Frince Wm. Street. Agents :

Assets $3,300,000.REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC. /
LONI>6n, Jan 16—Stmr Siberian, Eastaway, 

which arrived at GlasgoV Jan 14 from Phi
ladelphia and St Johns. N F, reports heavy 
gales and seas during thu passage, in which 
boats were smashed ami ventilators 
washed away. L

Steamer Osterland (SxfQ, Svenssen, from 
Avonmoutib for Baltimoret has put into Bar
ry with rudder head gone.

/ '
properties arc among 
in ithe town .

Losses paid since organization
Over $40*000,000 .

R. W W. FRINK,
■

RITISH COLUM
BIA PERMAN
ENT LOAN AND 
SAVINGS CO. ^

B I Branch Manager. St, John. N. BB. R. MACHUM

MACHUM ®FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N.. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

W. D FOSTERVINEYARD HAVEN, Mass Jan 16~Sctir 
Edna, from Kingsport, N S, for New York, 
is anchored at Nobska. Tîiis vessel has been 
30 days from Kingsport, encountering head 
winds and bad weather.

i
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Tola Funds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEYHÂYE. Agent

651-2 Prince Wm. St. Sb John.*.B

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

nORREBPONDENT,
| CURTIS SEDERQUIST,

ao Pite*. wn< a%

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. t> — stmr Sicilia 
(Oer), from Hamburg, réports:—“Jau. 14, 
aibout 200 miles from South Pase, "passed a 
vessel bottom up, supposed to bo a coasting anges, J
schooner about 150 feet In! length and bot- A L Goodwin ; 20 cks zinc white, Henderson • 
tom painted brown. She tins lu the track & Potts: 13 cs dry goods, London House: 5 : 
of vessels and a dangerous obstruction to I pkgs cotton, Macaulay Bros & Co; 5 cs hats; 
navigation.” ] ’Magee Sons; 9 cs mdse. M R A Ltd; l,20u

: i>gs salt, Gandy & Allison ; 75 cs whiskey,
I J O’Regan; 1 bale nets, J Patterson ; 11 brls 
grapes, W H Porter; 1 pci samples, H Tho
mas; 34 pkgs mdse, Vassie & Co; 3 pkgs 
mdse H C Olive.

For Chatham, N 13—1 case Woollens, W 
S Loggie.

For St Stephens—100 drums soda, Wilson,
Paterson & P»-

Aleo a larO.eargo tor the west.

Dividend No. 15. IMPORTS I
:

FROM LIVERPOOL, ex S S Numidian — 
50 cs sardines, Dearborn & Co; 20 bxs or- 

FEstaibrooks & Son ; 108 cs oranges, 1
?

iy been declared on the Permanent 
ock of the Company for the half year 
ling Dec. 31, 1905, and that the same 
1 be payable at the head office of the 
pany, No. 321 Gambie street, Vancou- 

, B. 0-, on and after January 15, 1906. 
By order of the board.

THOS. T. LANGLOIS,

!

^uardîaf^îrTAssurancëco.iRECENT CHARTERS.

IBritish bark Kings County, 2,001 ■ tons, 
from Boston to Buenos AyreB. lumber, Î7.

British bark Luaria, 632 t»us, New York 
to Bahia,

British

LONDON, EMGLJMÇD.

ASSETS,
McLEAN » SWEENY, Agents,

42Princess Street.

ESTABLISHED tS2t.
• • $95,000,000

general caigo, 75 dnrs per barrel 
bark Eurydice, 1,079 s, tu >m An- 

napolis to Buenos Ayres, lumber, tfi if Ro
sario. 19.lutne numbered.Vancouver. *amr - I iPtusM non, i

V 7I *'r",m i<1 j;®
ittii ••"in

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

J An absolutely 
pure smoking tobacco

CUT PLUG
MANUYACTUNEO BY

tmAmerican Tobacco Ca
or CuaM UKRtoRamut.

// '"’,*so“"v0r„z:z y/

Sold by all dealers 
in packages

pouches

t -

\ »

/
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Bargains Now in Overcoats and Suits.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, REGULAR $5 to $15 FOR

4

SKATINGClose evenings at 6 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. Curling' CoatsTHE INGLE NOOK 
PHILOSOPHER

Of KENNEBECCAStS BAY.

’
ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 19. 1S06. ----—IS------

-FOR-

ToSrSlMK."”  ̂ A- M BELDING. Editor. The Popular Spon 
This Winter,$3.95, 5.40, 7.50 and $1L75. Xmas Gifts.

before, tund under pressure of SNAPS IN MEN'S SUITS AT * ‘rrve, or
these weekly arrivals, the market hae 
weakened to some slight extent.”

CITIZENS’ LEAGUE "Am I Pollard?”
“I am inclined to think you are, after 

measuring you with my eye and catching 
a glimÿae of that wart on the off side of 
your nose, which is Pollardian or no
thing.”

“Do I act like Pollard?” (He was load
ing his pipe from my tobacco jar), “Tell 
me that.” ,

“You do.” This was said with em
phasis.

“Well, is it Pollard that is talking to 
you?”

“Oh, no! Pollard is a child of the ages, 
and the ages talk through Pollard. Like 
all the rest of us, he is a so.'t of walking 
gramophone. I doubt if he ever 
structed a sentence or originated an idea 
in his life. In fact, I know he never did."

“This is becoming offensively personal, 
answered Pollard, with considerable spirit, 

he lit his pipe. “Why not say I am 
and have done with it?”

$3.95, 5.00 and $6.98.
1 BOYS’ THREE PIECE SUITS. REGULAR $3.75 to $5A0 FOR

$2.49, £.98 and $3.49.
REGULAR $1.75 to 4.50 for

Last year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gifts.

Please call and irispect. 
OVders should be given 
early.

The executive of the Citizens League 
will meet this evening and the discussion 
of a ticket for the next civic elections will 
be a feature of the meeting. The execu
tive are understood to desire to have such 
a ticket to present for consideration at 
the general meeting of the League 'to be 
held as already announced.

There will be much public interest in 
the movements of the League. If it can 
put in the field a strong ticket of able 
and energetic citizens, it will doubtless 
receive general support. Much depends 

the personnel of the ticket. Doubt-

:
-------------♦♦<$»♦

The Globe’s fears that some enemy of 
St. John may rejoice because the ferry 
steamer Ouang^ndy was steered on a mud- 
bank is not well based. But if it were 
contended because she touched ground 
that therefore St. John harbor was dan

gerous
ment was printed in Montreal papers, the 
enemies of the port might have good 

to smile with satisfaction.

We are clearing out our Skating 
Boots and can give you 

exceptional values.

sunjss.BOYS’ TWO PIECE

$1.49, L98, 2.49 and $2.98.I

BAILOR SUITS. REGULAI! $2.25 to $3.75 FORI
$1.49, 1.98 and $2.49.£ I

IOTS OF BARGAINS
I. N. HARVEY,

for large steamers, and the state- Men's and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 to 207 Union Street INCLUDING—

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,
1 SO Germain St.

Women’s Rubbers, . . 50k 
Men’s Rubbers, ... ,7*
Women’s Gaiters, , . 35t t 
Boys’ Slippers, . . 50c
Women’s Slippers, . $1.00 
Women’s Boots,

con-
reason

THIS ISupon
less the list will contain the names of 

members of the present council.

<$>
3.

An Off Winter.It M assumed that the (Allan mail) con
tract is on the same terms as the old V»,e 
in respect to the winter ports. One of the j 
conditions ought to be an undertaking on ; 
the part of the contractors not to make 
an annual request r for the privilege of 
cutting out one of the contract ports, and 
to refrain from slandering the port and 
harbor of St. John.—[Daily Sun.

----------------------------------- !-------

The city council could probably prevent 
the dumping of ashes into the harbor by 
enforcing a by-law under which the trap 
door through which the ashes are dumped 
into the water would be sealed while the 
vessel remained in port. Then the ashes 
would have to be hauled away.

some
It is really more important to get the 

best men as candidates (than to formulate 
policies. Any policy would work out bad
ly' unless there were good men behind it.

as
: 1 an ass,

“My dear fellow,” I replied, “We arc 
all asses, though it is six thousand years 
or more since the light first shone into 
our eyes. We totter about like cliildren 
and talk like parrots, though all the wis
dom that has been garnered by our an
cestors is at our command. The other 
night you misquoted froni the Feary 
Queen, and you thought you, Pollard,

„ saying something rather good, and 
I have often heard you quote Shake
speare, Johnson, Bacon and even sojBe 
of the Old Testament writers uncon- 
consciously. You are an ass, a parrot, a 
turnip, Pollard, and so are we all.*'

Pollard was somewhat mollified by that 
“so are we all.” . .

“I see,” said Pollard,” there w nothing 
under the sun.”

“Solomon!” said L
“My line,” continued Pollard, extends 

or more. I de-

i ,

£ 1 WEIGHING MACHINERY. 2.00

CALL AND SEE THEM.
TJ With the result that leather foot*; 

wear is more in demand than over
shoes or other winter goods.

We #make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors' re
quirements.

THE NEW BERTHS
While the report of the transportation 

commission is still in the public mind, the 
city Council should press with promptness 
and vigor upon the government the need 
of continuons dredging on the west «<Te 
until enough has been dome to provide 
three more steamship berths. The volume 
of winter trade is increasing, larger steam
ships are coming, and it is necessary to 
have the assurance that the work of con
tinuous wharf extension will be made 

' poedble by a continuation of the dredging. 
The city will then be in a position to go 
■head with its contracts for new berths 
as fast as they' are required and the pro
gress of the dredging will permit. The 
council has authorized a delegation to lay 
the matter before the minister of public 
works, and it is now up to the delegation. 
Time is am important factor in the

---------------«♦»♦■»---------------

MARSHALL FIELD
The late Marshall Field was bom in 

Conway, Mass, in 1835, the year in which 
Chicago, where he made his fortune, wqs 
founded. Estimates of his wealth vary 
from $100,000,000 to $150,000,000. Of his 

public gifts it is said:
“Mir. Field always retained his interest 

in his old home and birthptoce, Conway, 
Mass. He has visited there once a year, 
and in 1900 he erected there the Field 
Memorial Library, in memory of hie par
ents. At the close of the world’s fair id 
1893 Mr. Field endowed with $1J*W)00 
the mimenm known as the Field Colum
bian Museum, for which a home’ valued 
at $8,000,000 is soon to be erected in tin? 
heart of the city. He later gave to the 
University of Chicago land valued at 
$450,000 to be need for athletic purpose#, 
h-nd a portion of R is known today 'as 
Marshall Field. He was extremely Charit
able in other directions.”

!m *
\

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,! I

LADIES' GUN-METAL CALF BUTTON BOOTS E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO* 19 King Street 
Telephone 1025.

were
17, 1» Nelson Street, St John. N. B.£

3 ON THE NEW “COLLEGE” LAST.

FERGUSON ® PAGE.<m
Z*

Mannish Cut, Price $4.50., s
$ For Choice Goods in

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

newA WINTER “QUESN QUALITY” STYLE.-$>
ar. •> -It is an off-day that does ljot tell of 

clergyman whose views respecting
* back six thousand years 

scend from thirty-six hundred ances- 
I have been 'an object of sclici- 

I inherit their
. 94>orIf:

some
creeds differ from those of some of his tors.

tude to all of them, 
strength and their infirmities, their wis
dom and their folly, and we have picked 
up a good deal, especially of the latter, 
from chance acquaintances outside the 
family, during all those six thousand 
years. And how much have we forgotten! 
One of my ancestors worked on the pyra
mid of Ghihez, another mixed the pig
mente for the decorators of the palaces of 
Pompeii; another lighted Babylon by 
electricity and stretched telephone and 
telegraph, wires from Tyre to Sidon. 
Then we forgot and centuries later it 
came to Morse and Edison in them dreams 
how some of these things were done. 1 
doubt if anything good or bad is ever 
utterly lost. We mislay things, but they 
still exist- I carry about with me all the 
hopes and fears, all the joys and sorrows 
of my thirty-six hundred ancestors, and 
even though X were an ass, as you have 
intimated, I would not recall them if I 
knew how to do so.,’’

Pollard was still a little ruffled, but he 
refilled and relit hie pipe.

“itfe have been six thousand years pr 
more acquiring an education, end-.st d we 
are like ‘children crying in the mg at, 
like ships at sea without chart or com
pass. We chase butterflies and when we 

, catch them we find they are nothin* hut 
dust. We run a race the end of wb.eh 
is a stumble, a fall and—what? A thous
and have guessed, but very few that A 
have ever met have been safasari by 
their guesses. Yes,” concluded Pollard, 
“we are like children crying ii the 
night,” and, buttoning his coat, he left ire 
o mv reflections.
White Head, Kings Co, Jan. 17.

iTTElQflock. Religious thought is in a transition 
stage—as it always has been, since man 
first attempted to explain himself and 
his relation to the universe and its Créa- 41 Ring vStreet.

$4.00
to* Strutt.

We are selling now a special line of Men's Heavy 
Box Calf Leather Lined BOOTS, Goodyear 
Welted, ^thoroughly waterproof, for QT 

Get a pair at once before they are all sold.

J. W. SMITH,

Xtor.case.
--------------- .«$>«.

The Allans have secured the Atlantic 
mail contract for five years and provision
ally for ten years. Their steamers will 
continue to visit St John. Hereafter it 
would be better if they dieemfeed condi
tions in St. John harbor with St. John 
people, instead of Montreal newspapers.

JAMES V. /RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street. 

Branches :8 1-2 Brossells
37

- 397 Mole Street
I ■*-

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CERTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NE*.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and securing.

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you-want at right prices. Call today.

*»»»»---------------
The Globe makes the publication of the 

fact that the ferry steamer was run upon 
a mud-hank the subject for a sneer at 
“clap-trap journalism,” i The Globe’s clap
per is gradually subsiding, to the great 
relief ef the public, it is a very noisy 
and extremely discordant clapper.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.l(City enta

BUSTIN $ WITHERS,
FURNITURE.

* ———v. b
Now to the itinie t<s Iia-ve your furniture. REPAIRED -■ UPflOlSTERbD, 

before the spring ruAl/'Send us word an d we will do the work promptly.
. STORAGE can also be had in our warehouse.

Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes, Oyster Plants, Cran
berries, Squash, Lettuce, Radishes, Celery, Parsley

I E.,QUINN, CITY MARKET.

<$>
Three Is already a gain of about $2,455,- 

000 ie the value of exports'by the winter 
pert steamers this season when compared 
with the business o& ilast 
prediction that this tvfll be a record see- 

bids fair to be verified.

-------------------------------------------

The Star last evening electrified its Con
servative readers *th another fervid 
eulogy of Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s railway 
policy. This may now he classed as part of 
the regular menu for Star readers.

4 TELEPHONE 636.
Theseason.

ig son

Clocks and Watches.
NicKel Alarm Clocks from 60 cents up to $2.00 
Nickel Stem Winding Watches at $1.25 each.

BUSTIN a WITHERS, 99 Germain Street.
—--------- ------------------------------

THEY HAVE THE RIGHTf r,Despite the Sun’s comment the Times 
begs to repeat the statement that the al
dermen have the right as well as thp 
power to exclude from committee meet
ings the reporters of newspapers and es
pecially of those which break faith. It 

safe and fair proposition to let the 
committee decide, especially in matters 
affecting men’s reputation or 
este of the port, what it is judicious to 
publish. Aldermen may do foolish things 
at times, and they may commit blunders 
and merit censure for their failure to con
duct civic affaire successfully; but they 
are the elected representatives of the 
people for the time being, and they are 
responsible to the people and not to the

FIRE SALE FRANCE AND ITS PRESIDENT
In his work on “The Development of 

” recently published, 
“The third re-1 European Natio 

Dr. J. Holland 
public has now lasted a quarter of a oen- 

Tbat is to say, it rests on the sup

ins,
Rofee says: JAMES A- TUFTS ® SON,m The Bank of England statement yes

terday was much better than tfeat of a 
week before.

W \ is a tury.
port of a generation that has gradually 

accoustomed to representative in-

Corner Germain and Church Streets.’•2 ithe inter-

1
become

! atitutions—an advantage that lte two pre
decessors did'not enjoy. The success of 
institutions depends in the last resort on 
the character of those Who work them, 
and the testimony of all observers m that 
the character of Frenchmen has slowly 

the direction which

--------------- ♦-»<$>♦-♦---------------

From the Victorian to the Ouangondy. 
That is a greater fall than the tide gauge 
shows. v

Still Continues. 1 can stuff Birds and Animals of all Kinds. Gii'ti 
trial. No experimenting. 1 have been in the

$8
me a 
business for years.IPOLYGAMY but surely changed in 

Thiers pointed out in the dark days of 
i February, 1871.” France “has attained to 
a full sense of responsibility. No longer 
are her constructive powers hopelessly 

, outmatched by her critical powers. In h«ff 
political sphere tire has found a due bal
ance between the brain and the hand. 
From analysis she has worked her way to 
synthesis.”

There are lots of Fire Bargains yet.iVÜ
P. £. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,

IN ARIZONA
SATURDAY Will Be Men’s Hat Day Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.reporters.

It is, of course, conceivable that there 
might be aldermen who would seek to 
suppress news of importance, but no such 
disposition has been shown in tlje 

under discussion, nor in the recent history 
at least of St. Jilhn city councils. In the 

sworn enquiry was being

: 2

It Causes Prof. Wolfe to Re
nounce the Mormon Faith.

t-M When we will make special prices 
on all our IVlên’s Hats.

' ‘ ‘ ^ ■ i'r

We must clear all our stock sav-
i

ed from the fire, so you are assured ^ 
of snaps in all lines.

Sale iq P. Grannan’s new store, 
opposite Fort Howe.

s
case ALLi

Armand Fallieres, Who hasClement
been elected president of,the French re
public, has been a political factor m 
France for nearly thirty yedrs, though he 
is onlv about sixty-five yoare old. He 
was bom in Mean, Nov. 6,.1841, studied 
law, was admitted to the bar at Nerac, 
and was elected mayor of Pans May 2o, 
1875 At the elections in the following

gar
cast for his Bona.partist opponent. In 
the National Legislature Fallieres joined 
the group of the Republican Left. He 
iunuied into prominence at once os an 
orator. After the Act of May 16, 1877, 
he was one of the 363 Leftists who refus- 
ed «a vote of confidence in the De Broglie , 
cabinet. In the fall of the same year lie * > 
was reelected deputy by 8955 votes against 
6810 cart for the candidate for the Gov
ernment. In the new Chamber, lallfftes 
followed the same political lines as the 
Moderate Republicans. May 17, 1880, he 

appointed under secretary of state.
He left the cabinet, together with the 
other members of the Jules Ferry ministry 
Nov. 10, 1881, having been reelected to 

: the Chamber of Deputies a few months 
I before.

SALT LAKE, Utah, Jan. 18—W. M. 
Wolfe, professor of theology in Brigham 
Young College, a Mormon institution at 
Logan, Utah, lias caused a stir among 
Mormons, according to a Logan dispatch 
to tire Tribune, by resigning his place and 
renouncing his belief in the Mormon faith. 
According to Professor Wolfe, his change 
df faith was due to a trip to Mexico which 
satisfied him that the Mormon Church 
had reinstated polygamous marriages. 
“The Mormon settlements in Mexico are 
closely in touch with those of Arizona,” 
he said, “and in each polygamy is prac- 

THE CLOUDED SUN tised as freely today as fit ever was.”
j l Professor Wolfe asked Apostle John 

The Sun is pursuing a very petty and Henry hoW these polygamous mar-
foolish course with regard to City Hall rjag<8 could be reconciled with the Wood- 

Yesterday afternoon a question j ruff -manifesto, abandoning .polygamy, and 
' . , . m-p,,».,,] hv the board I quotes Apostle Smith as saying: “Why. [

was to be privately discussed by the ûoar<1 ] Jrotlier Wolr>, do you not understand,
of works. The reporters who were pres- ltiy,e manifesto was only a trick devis- :

ent were

Standard Patterns reduced to io 
and 15 cents. 
A full assort
ment always to 
be had aL . ..

present case a 
held and a stenographic report being 
taken, to be submitted to the council. 
There was no attempt whatever at 
cealment. If because this was a 
enquiry the rights of the aldermen were in 

restricted, their claim to iirain-

?
% con-

sworn
WEST 

9 END.E O. PARSONSX „e
any way 
ary courtesy, still held good. ^

t-'m
. b

W

1 HAIR CUTTING ' JS> l
Yoai hair ehould be cut in the style most becoming to your features. If’ < 

■ J you call here you will be exactly suited. Try your next shave and hair out at J 
\, "The basement barber chop."

R. C. McAFEB,

Î a

F. S. THOMAS.EJ»
;
! 1

5
I ■ s !

O

• Headof King Strati.given permission to remain and j ed to beat the devil at his own game’;” 
discussion for their own informa- Profeesof> Wolfe is the «on or a Presbv-

terian clergyman. After engaging m the 
newspaper business, lie came .to Utjiii ten 
yearn ago and became a convert to Mor- 
moniem.

Store closes at six o’clock except Saturday.
bear the
tion, and of course for the information of 
the editors, if the latter cared to know. 
The Sun reporter withdrew, because that 

could not be permitted to do as it

•was
- 1\ ;

-paper
liked with the discussion. This morning 
the .Sun published a totally incorrect and 
misleading report of what transpired.

The Sun refuses to rely on the judgment 
—T 0f the aldermen. Have not the aldcrtaen

— I He returned ta power as minister of the 
1 , inferior in the Duck-re cabinet, and when 

Du clerc resigned as prime minister on ac
count of iU health Fallieres became prcsi- 

; dent of the cabinet, taking charge of the 
I -portfolio of foreign affairs at the same 

time. He resigned, together with the 
whole cabinet, Jan. 29, 1883, because the 
senate refused to accept his bill directed 
against the pretenders to the throne of 
F ranee.

When Jules Ferry, -minister of public 
instruction, resigned his portfolio to be- 

miniister of foreign affairs Fallieres,

CASE SETTLED
; a The case of Adams versus the city hae| 

lieen settled out of court by the payment 
of $115 as damages to Mm. Adams for in
juries received.

, , j- . . ,-u„ e„n, r This action arose some three yearn ago.
an equal right to distrust the bun. L | Tlie city occasion to open a street in |
have a square deal. 1 Orteton for some sewrage work and an

The citizens would doubtless be glad : embankment was thrown up, partly
. A Ike Son 1 calm and dispas- ing tile sidewalk. It was said the place 
to read m the tun a calm ana inspas ^ ]ighM and a watohman fre-
sionate review of civic affairs, but at- ([Uonl!y on the sjiot. Some time after j 
tacks based on ill-temper ale not likely ward„ however, a claim from Mm. Adams]

lor damages for injuries from failiing over 
a rock on the sidewalk was received. The! 
.matter dragged on for a long time and 

, • , » was frequently before the water and sew
The Liverpool correspondent ot the tien- eragc hoard but no settlement was arrived , 

don Timber Trades Journal of -Ian. 6th at sint.e the occidenit two men who were 
“Sew Brunswick and. Nova IScotia; in -the city’s employ and would have been 

Ba>8’ called as witnesses, have died. It was
, -therefore decided at the last meeting of 

tion as they were in November, the im- J board to leave the matter to a com- ( 
port for December being practically the mit tee with the recorder to effect a set-
same as the consumption. Parcels of tiennent if possible. The

opinion that it would be as expensive to 
spruce still continue to come forward by £ieni tbe aetjon M to pay moderate
every liner fi-Am both provinces. Of damages. Tlie matter was accordingly 
so-urse, these are \dd as soon as they ar- settled yesterday by payment of $115.

K*7
5

; 1
M ...
;

f , Have you 
* changed 

your ad. 

in the street 

cars

cover-

■

«me
Nov. 20. 1883, was called to replaee Fciry 
in the former capacity, but resigned with 
the rest of the Ferry cabinet in 1885. lie 
served again as member of the cabinet in 
1887 in tlic Bouvier ministry ; was called 
l>y President Carnot in 1887 to construct 
a cabinet of his own, but did not succeed; 
served as minister of public instruction 
in the Tirerd cabinet 1888, was retained 
■in the Freycinet cabinet of 1890, and was 
elected in December, 1891, member of the 
Senate. March 3. 1889, he was elected
president of the Senate, defeating M. 
Oonstans by sixty-six votes. He was re
elected to 2his office only the other day.

‘ to be impressive.

s lately<$>■ i

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS
deals are in about* the same po&i- tf net.spruce

The Telegraph. Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be set 
at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow, 
finishing a specialty.

Amateur,
designs and prints them

74 Ceri > "‘«•eeLJ GEO. C. M. FARREN, .
««s»
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You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.

COLLINS BROS.. 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST.

x

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Fresh Pies.

All kinds of delicious pies d cakes.
our products ore lust like home-made.

York Bakery. 'Phone 1457.
280 Brussels street. 666 Main street

e

DIAMONDS. WATCHES, CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

Bt John. N. A«0 Prlnoe Wo. St
•Phone S0A

• -
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THE EVENING TIMES, LT. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY JANUARY 18. 1906. I______

the moving pictures and illustrated songs, | A 
the performance being a continuous one. 
Monday night the play will be the great 
comedy success “A Friend in Need” and 
lovers of good clean comedy are promised 
a treat. A change of bill will be made 
nightly with matinees daily except Mon-

ALD. FRINKTHE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES
/

1906 NOVELTIES INTALKS OUTOf a year or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 
"in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 

Accident Policies now issued by Tells Safety Board Me Believes 
Some One is Trying to Block 
City Lighting Scheme.

day.

WASH MATERIALSLOCKHART & RITCHIE, QUESTION OP 
IMMIGRATION78 Prince Wm. St. St. John, N. B.,

Agents in every town being appointed. Write today. That eomebody is trying to block the 
city’s endeavor to move towards doing its 

lighting is the expressed belief of Aid.
Frink. At a safety board meeting he de
clared he saw at work an influence to
wards that end. This arose over a discus
sion as to whether F. W. Holt, C. E., 
should be included in those to be con- Marcus Braun, chief inspector of the U. 
eidered as possible to be employed to give S. immigration department at St. John,
estimates. . ' makes astonishing revelations on immigra-

Aid. MoArthur occupied the chair and ... , , . ,, , „ .Aid. Lewis, Hamm, Holder, Bullock,Fnnk, tron ln a rePort read ln the houee at
Tilley and Sproul were present‘with the Washington Wednesday. Mr. Braun was 
director, Chief Kerr and the common some timfe ago given the task of looking
<^erk- into the matter and he went to the Euro-

When the report of a sub-commi ttee on . _ .lighting the city and public buildings was ^can countf* from whloh em«mits 
taken up, Aid. Frink reviewed the steps | go to the jynited States. The reeuJte of,
already taken to communicate with oompe- hie work are astonishing. A eyndipsie of
tent electrical and hydraulic engincets and the r(; a6 OTt from Washington : 
referred in particular to thé qualifications ^ j,ere given
of R ss t H igs e and J hn Gault. The first Washington, Jan. 17—In response to4 
named firm offered to make an eetamate ^ Sulzer reeo)ution by the house,
of cost and a preliminary survey for $75 a Seaet Metcalf, of the department of 

and expenses or for a lump sum of and laboT, today sent-to the
«»?■ G,ault- houee reP°rt of fc^dgrant In‘
AM. McArthur when «K* 0» spector Marcus Braun, which deals at
ada recently, quoted $30 a day and ex- ^ j with y,e eharacter <rf immi

grants coming to this country and the at
titude of European governments upon the 
matter.

Mr. Braun declares that he has uncon
trovertible evidence that while the number 
of aliens shipped to this country because j 
of disease is diminishing, immigrants un-i 
desirable for other reasons are constantly ! 
brought into the country in large num-| 
here “by the concerted action of some 
European governments, and its agencies,

, _ . , „____ , . ..nmcsHnn by bankers and schemers of all sorts.”
Aid. Frank referred to He declares that while these govern-

^mF. W. Holt, C- *“ meuts’ have laws ostensibly intended to
îf8113^ had restrict immigration they actually

Aid. Bullock «.1 before them «6® it by keeping alive “the patriotic spirit
”°wyetA^ tM,Igtt<g_b<l0Ü for the fatherland in the minds of these

^tnwk^aid toatMr.Ifolt made ‘cokmists,’” by representing that unless 
Aid. Bullock sam exnerience they adhere to the principles of home

g* «SB c£«& X* ■SEsr* xt;
AU Smodasked if anyone at-the board He cites the fact that $50,000,000 was sent 

had anvPknowledge of MrTHolt’s expert- hist year from the United States to Aus
tria, electriAghting. Peisonally, he tio-Hungary alone from these immigrants, 

said, hetrJxv nothing about Mr. Hodt but “Not a single promise winch the new 

going outside for experts had, be thought, Hungarian immigrant law guamuteed has 
not been all sunshine and Mr. Holt should been kept. I experienced the bewildering 

given favorable consideration if pass- spectacle,” Mr. Braun says, of hundreds
upon hundreds of agent® licensed by the 

\id Lewis said the matter resolved it- Hungarian government, carrying op and! 
seif into a question of cost. Mr. Gantt conducting an almost unheard of cam-, 
seemed from his recommendations, to be paign to get immigrants in direct and 
an expert. “But how do I know,” added open violation of their laws.” 
the alderman, “how much brains he has He states that in order to discourage 
When I have never measured his head.” Hungarians from becoming American citi- 

4 voice—“Smell his breath.” (Laugh- zene, the precaution is taken to advocate 
ter ) the establishment in the United States of

Aid. Frink moved that the committee Hungarian hoigég’ schools, churches and1 
have power to confer with Mr. Gault and institutions, the indention of which is to 
if his terms were more favorable than avert “tjie terrible- danger" of Hungar- 
Messro. Ross & Holgate to havè power to jane becoming naturalized.

Mr. Braun then takes up immigration 
Aid. Tilley—"Mr. Holt ought to be re- from Turkey, Asia Minor and Syria, 

cognized. The committee might" see him.” Speaking of the Armenians, he says that | 
Aid! Sproul—“That is the proper course they have invented a scheme whereby they 
,U#sue.” can stay in Turkey, and at the same time

Aid. Frink said he was'not opposed to defy Turkish laws. This scheme consists 
Mr. Holt but he was apparently only an 0f a iarge number of Armenians emi- 
hydraulic engineer. He had no objection grating to the United States and as soon 
to adding his name to the resolution but as they have earned sufficient money for 
he could quite see that it would delay the, their need, they... return supplied with 
whole business which might drag on for American citizenship papers, under which 
two or three months and, amount to J they continually engage in conspiracies 
nothing. ! against the Turkish government. The same

Aid. Bullock did not favor including true in Syria and Palestine.
Mr. Holt in the resolution. Jn Jerusalem alone Mr., Braun found

Aid. Hkmm—“I think we should make more, than 1,000 '(American citizens.”
with Mr. Gault at once He ! declares that 99 per cent of them 

speak not a word of English and most 
of them did not know the street of the 
city in which they claimed to have re
sided while in the United States.,

It is openly stated, Mr. Braun says, in 
the Export Review, a semi-official organ 
of the Austrian government, that three- 
fourths of the immigrants leaving that 
country for the LTnited States come here 
under contract.

“There is tendency on the part of the 
Austrian government,” Mr. Braun says, 
“similar to the policy of Hungary.”

Violations of the immigrant law, Mr. 
Braun declares, are not confined to Eu
rope alone, but are flagrant in America.

As to the Russian Jew, once he becomes 
a resident of this country, Mr. Braun 
says, he stays and his children become 
among the most patriotic and thriftiest of 
citizens. i

For Winter Party Dresses, Waists and Children’s Apparel.Marcus Braun Make Revela
tions in His Report from St

own

CHECKED VOILE with Embroidered Silk Spot; in Brown, 
Champagne, Sky Blue and Green. 27 ins. wide, 48c. yd.

PRINTED VOILE in White and Colored Grounds. 27 ins. 
wide. 30c, and 36c. yd.

EMBROIDERED VOILES in Champagne, Heliotrope, Sky 
Blue and Black Grounds. 27 ins. wide. 28c. and 30c. yd.

FLORAL ORGANDIES, beautifully printed muslins, 
ins. wide. 24c yd.

EMBROIDERED MUSLIN on White Grounds. 30 ins. 
wide. 38 cents yd. On Colored Grounds, 27 ins. wide, 

30c. and 30c. yd.

LINEN SUTJjJNGS in White, Sky, Natural, Green, Medium 
Blues and Grey. 36 ins. wide. 23c, 35c, 38c. yd.

UNION SUITINGS in White, Sty Blue, Natural, Green and 
Medium Blues. 27 ins. wide. 16c. yd. 36 ins, 24c. yd. 

GINGHAMS in Stripes, Checks and Plaids. 27 to 31 ins. 
18c, 20c, 26c. and 27c. yd.

Also a very special range in new designs and colorings at 14c. 
CHAMBRA YS in self-colorings, including Champagne, Med

ium Blues,. Greens, Pinks and Navy. 31 ins. wide. 20c.

4PATTERSONS John. i

DAYLIGHT STORE.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS. yd.
27 8ILK ZEPHYRS in White, Sky Blue, Champagne and 

Green. 27 ins. wide. 46c. yd.
SWISS MUSLIN, the White Spotted variety. A large and 

fresh supply. 30 ins. wide. 28c. to 60c. yd.
BLACK MUSLINS in a variety of Stripes and Spots. 27 

to 30 ins. wide. 15c. to 24c. yd.
GALATEA AND PANDORA SUITINGS for the Children. 

AH fast colon
(Wanting»—Front Store).

A Sale 
of Men's 
DucK 
Working 
Shirts, :•/

49cts Don’t Forget the Free Hemming'.
penses.

Aid. Bullock said that taking the two 
estimates on a basis of details supplied by 
Messrs Ross & Holgate there would be a 

’ saving of $180 by employing Mr. Gault.The 
question of employing the same engineer to 
make the investigation of the falls might 
have to be considered but personally he 
did not favor the suggestion as it was of 
the utmost importance that there should 
be no delay in the electric lighting mat-

I

THE BARGAIN SKIRTS ! GREAT LABOR SAVER !A big lot opened ye$terr"ay. 
Some as high as 6o Cents. 
Sale price on lot, ^9c. See 
Men’s Furnishings Window.

AGAIN TO-MOR ROW—There was a keen demand for the 
Bargain Skirts yesterday, but we have sorted up the 

stock with free h goods for the rush of Friday and Satur
day, which is always great in yur stores. Good, sensible 
Tweed Skirts, nicely tailored and in a large range of 
sizes. Different plain colors and mixtures.

HOW TO USE IT—Simply place your Silverware in a tin 
pen of hot water, adding one tablespoenful of “Silver- 
ease” to every Two Quarts of boiling water. Let the 
silver remain in the water until bright. Then dry with 
a soft towel, wiping briskly. Isn’t that easy. This pre
paration simply revolutionizes silver drudgery.

j

ter.
Cor. DuKe and Charlotte Sts c

encour-

Only $1.25 to $4.50, Each Only 25c. Package.

rStarting-)
I ...MY. I 
I USUA |

(UP-STAIRS.) (FRONT STORE.)\Reduction Sale
>F-

Undermuslins Sale Still Booming.I ‘ I

F urs ence

NEW CLOTHS FOR MEN ! FRESH HOSIERY SUPPLY

[Mid-Winter Sale |
i

During the next two 
weeks we have decided 
to reduce the pride of 
our whole stock of

Fine West of Engl and Suitings now in.
The most reliable Worsted Suitings madç.
Swagger Scotch Tweed Suitings for Spring.
Also Fancy Checks and Mixtures of all sorts.
Every new color and ell the novelty patterns.
Indigo and Black Serges that wear, like iron.
Cheviots and Vic unas, fully abreast of the style. 
Black and Blue Fine Twill Worsteds for Suits.
West of England Worsted Coatings and Trouserings.

(UPSTAIRS.)

Boy»’ Heavy Wool Stockings, 20c. to $1.40 pair.
Child’s Wool Overalls, Black or White, 60c. to 85c. 
Corduroy Gaiters, a large supply; 85c. pair.
Cloth Gaiters, every kind and size, 70c. pair.
Red Overstockings, for this weather, 50c. to 60c. pair. 
Child’s Plain and Embd. Cashmere Hose, 20c. to 60c. pair. 
Ladiés’ Plain Blk Cashmere. Hose, 25c. :to $1.05 pair.
Better Quality Ladies’ Blk. Cashmere Hose, 35c., 3 for $1. 
Ladies’ and Children’s Overstockings, 30c. to 50c. pair.

(FRONT STORE.)

is just starting. 
Come for Bargains

/

FURS in
fOvershoes, . 

Slippers, 
Rubber Boots 
Skating 
Boots, Etc.

act.

1 Intending purchasers 
would do well to give 
us a call before buying 
elsewhere.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTDr “•to p

%

OverlookingJAMES ANDERSON Slippery
Im

Lozenges!

REVERDY STEEVES i 1

44 Brussels S'. .17 Charlotte Street.
defects, however trifling, is not part of 
our system. The laundry work in
trusted to us has got to be perfect in 
every way.

n arrangement 
nsidering the price." '
Aid. Frink—“Did you move an amend

ment?”

♦

A / iHamm—“No, I did not."
Aid. Sproul said he could 

two or three months' delay would arise by 
seeing Mr. Holt.

Aid. Frink-T~“If you had be<yi on the 
committee Aid. Sproul, I think you’d be 
prepared to act on the report.”

Aid. Frink’s motion with Mr. Hold’s 
name added was then put and question 
called. Aid. Hamm, Tilley, Sproul and 
Lewis voted aye. Aid. Friitk declined to 
vote for the motion on tihe ground that 
it had been changed after he moved it.

Aid. Lewis—“Did you not accept Mr. 
Holt?”

Aid. Frink—“I said I had no objection 
to him. I can see an influence at work to 
block this whole ejieme and I know the 
men who intend to block it.

Aid. Lewis—“That is rather red hot. 
We will back you up whatever report 
comes back.”

The chairman said he did not think 
there was any one with Mr. Gault’s ex
perience in the city of St. John.

The press could not ascertain the names 
of the aldermen who voted against the 
motion as they were riot called. The mat- ; 
ter was referred to but Aid.Bullock moyed 
the adjournment and claimed a motion 
from Aid. Hamm to reconsider the ques
tion was out of order. Aid. McArthur 
then left the chair and the meeting ad
journed.

Aid. inot see Where

GILMOUR’S This Laundry
is run on the principle that nothing can 
be too good for its patrons. So don’t 
hesitate to send your linen here. You 
can be confident that it will be returned 
to you better laundered than it ever 
was before.

< •

For Hoarseness, Huskiness, 
Loss of Voiee, Sore Throat, 
Coughs and Colds. An old 
remedy in a new form.

lO fcENTS 
A BOX AT ,CLEAN-UP /

4

i

UNGAR'S LAUNDRY,W. J. McMillin’sOBITUARY
Dyeing and Carpet Clean!ai Works 

Limited. ’Phone 53.
W. Dunwood Barton

The death of W. Dunwood Barton 1 oc
curred at Tonÿburn Thursday. Mr. Bar
ton had been ill for several months and 
about four weeks ago he was stricken 
with paralysis. He was for a numb 
years an employe of the Américain 1 
dry, but about two years ago he moved 
to Torryburn, where he had since resided.

Mr. Barton leaves his wife, mother,four 
brothers and five sisters to mourn their 
loss. The brothers are C. E., Samuel and 
Frederick, of this city, and William of 
New York, and the sisters are: Mrs. W. 
Armstrong. Mrs. H. Smith, Mrs. Harding 
and Mrs. T. Fairweather, of this city, and 
Mrs. H. H. Bulyea, of Monoton.

The body will be taken to Queens county 
on Saturday for interment. There will be 
service at the house this evening.

SALE 625 Main Street.

brilliants
er of

Laun-

Furs at Reduced Pricesd
Of Men’s Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 

Less 20 Per Cent.
0 >z 3AT THE THEATRES 0 We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 

at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banos, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

0THE COMING EVENT XHE ATTENDANCE AT OUR
Discount Sale is ample proof that the people 
of St. John are wide awake to the fact that 

when we advertise a Special Sale we mean bus
iness. If you want any thing in our line, now is 
the time to buy. Every thing reduced 20 per cent, 
except a few Blue and Black Suits. Specially re
duced on account of small lots :—

IT 2Dramatically speaking, will be the first 
presentation in the Dominion of the pow
erful comedy drama “The Maui and the 
Maid" by “Edith Ellis Baker” with 
Edward Ellis in the leading role. Mies 
Edna Brothers, the leading lady nas a
beautiful, sympathetic manner ud meat- PETERBORO, Jan. 
cd the part of Evelyn Fan ton in New Ann ?ara fiadg^, wife of William Badge, 
lork. A ntrong character part of an un- ;u this city yesterday at the age of
conventional western gill, will lie ham 11- m yeaM she wa6 a native of Bedford, 
ed by Miss Dora Booth while the little Englan(, bllt j,ad üTed in tfiis section
ingenue, Miss h rancis, has a charming wddl bei. ]ule(>aind for many years. Mr. 
manner and is pretty 7>iquant and pos- Badge ^ stm ]1Vling attd j* over 90 years 
senses a good voice, bile will render trie 
latest songs between acts. The second 
bill is 0 breezy comedy “A Strenuous 
Time” which certainly is a cure for thej 
blues. The dema.nd for scats is large and 
the house next Monday night will be 
tested to its capacity.

<
M 0

Hatters and
• Furriers.THORNE BROSQDEAD AGED 111 /

18—(Special)—
In Beautiful Settings and of the J»‘«st style» 
of Rings, Brooches, Pine, and a np eadld as
sortment ready to «et for apnetal orders, in 
any style suggested, but they must be «sen 
to be appreciated.

WEDDING RINGS, a large slipply always,, 
on hand or made to order wl'hout delay on 
the premises—any etyle, weight or quality.

OUR At>. HERE1
Would i»e read toy thousand*

every eveningof age.$10,12,13.50 Overcoats; now$5,75,7.50,8. 
Knit Vests, $1.25; were $2 and $2.10. 
Flannel-lined Vests, $2.50; were $5, 4.25,3.75 
Dress Suits, $17.50 ; were $25 and $22.50. 
Prince Albert Goats and Vests, $12,50 ; were $18.

jNo. 77 Charlotte Street.

W. TREMAINE GARD. PROFESSIONALA GREAT MANY PEOPLEDiamond Dealer and Goldsmith.

G. G. CORBET, M. D.are thanking us for advising 
them to takeAT THE YORK THEATRE.

X-Ray a*d Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN. N. B.4f Red Cross HERDER’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE.The literary masterpiece of Robert 

Louis Stevenson’e, “Dr. ,JekylI and Mr. 
Hyde,” dramatized to meet the require
ments of the stage, will be produced by 
■the Ktoddart Stock company at one of 
their iierformauces next week at the 
York Theatre. In this wonderful play 
W. L. Stewart will be seen in the dual 
role. Critics in some of the largest cities 
of the United States and Canada pro- 

liis work to be above criticism.

\

They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

1 *■ - ws.UGiKSi Oi*.

MARRIAGE!» Pharmacy.
FLORISTS.

Price 35 cento
At All Draklflst».

Telephone No. Uti b.

1A. GILMOUR, IIUNTEIt-GO LDING—At Sussex (N.B.), 
January 17th, by Rev. Frank Baird, Thomas 
Gregory Hunter, to Marie Jane Forbes Gold
ing, only daughter of Henry Golding, Esq.

When you go to the doctor’s and get 
a “Prescription” be sure and take it 
to the “Red Cross Pharmacy” as we 

compound it just as the doctor 
orders it, and you will be sure to get 
“Pure Druge.”

Flowers for Christmas !will !

DEWITT BROS.,qouivce
He is a man of rare talents, xvho lias 

his way to the top of the ladder by

Hyacinths. Naj*Fine Tailoring, 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing,

Roses, Carnations, Lilies, 
clasus, Violets, Holly and Mistletoe.

Nice plants in bloom, suitable for presents 
Call and see them and leave your orders 
early.

DEATHS 1 .MAIN STRBBT.
FAIRV1LLE, N. B.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in ■ HAY, 
OATS and FBBD, MEATS, BUTTER, EGGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carleton 
County.

won
hard work and gréait dramatic capacity, 
and local tiheatre-goeiw who fail to see 
him in Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde will miss 
a rare treat. Between the acts first-class 
vaudeville will be introduced, including

’Geo. A. R1ECKER,CAIRNS—At 207 Sidney street, Charlotte 
Jane, widow of the late Alexander Cairns, 
in the 73rd year of her age.i 

BARTON—At Torryburn. oil the 18th inst., 
W. Dunwood Barton, in the ^th yctfr of his 
age. V

j68 KING STREET. H. 5. CHUIKSHANIt,
159 UaIob StrttL87 Charlotte street, St John, N. B. 

Tel. 83$.
Phone 088 A store; Agence. .-j

► ▼

7 ;
LA, mmI

am' <ny"

m

ROBINSON’S, 173 Union Street 
Phone 1161.

Cherry Cake, 30c. per lb.
is good. Plenty of good butter and eggs 
and a sprinkling oi cherries. Almond 
Icing. Try it

Two Snaps :
Until 1906, you can get a 

bottle of

SNYDERS
TOMATOE

CATSUP
For 25 Cents;
Regular Price 35 Cento.

Or a bottle of

SNYDERS
SALAD

DRESSING
For 20 Cento; 
Regular Price 30c„ at

McELWAINE'S
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.

r*
 :

■
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TRB KVWING TIMES» ST. JOHN, w/B, FRIDAY, JANUARY 19,;* 1906. I6
Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1st

After this date all classified advertising will be charged at the regular rate ol 
one cent per word ner day, six days at the price of four.

NOTABLE HOSTESSES OP LIBERAL PARTY FROM GIRLHOOD TO WOMANHOOD
AND FRIENDS OP FREE TRADE/

FEMALE HELP WANTEDMoving Sale Now OnMothers Should Watch the Development of Their Daughters— 
Interesting Experiences of Misses Borman and Mills, VTt/ANTED — A PROTESTANT WOMAN 

▼ f cook for plain cooking,one experienced 
ABERDEENin hotels or restaurante. 

HOTEL, 18-22 Queen street.

We have a nice line of new
street , 1-18—tf;!;S: ;r-

si-

ROCKERS, MORRIS CHAIRS, 
Parlor Chairs and Dining Chairs»

) *
VXTANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL. APPLY 
VV with references to MRS. W. S. FISHER, 

78 Orange street. 1-18—6t

WANTED — A HOUSEMAID. APPLY VV with reference», MRS. GEO. McAVITY, 
66 Orange street. 1-17—3t.;

which we propose moving out 
by putting the price down low

WANTED — A HOUSEMAID AT ONCE. 
VV Apply to MRS. WM. FLEMING, 66 Ha- 

Garden. 1-lfi—6t

I

:2 : : zen street, cornermwm APPLY 
1-16—3t

\A7ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL. 
VV CLIFTON HOUSE.>*

ij If you require a piece of Furniture 
you will be sure to move at least 
one of these pieces to your home, 
when you see it—and the price.

No trouble to show goods. Call 
and examine.

: u.-*3- VX/ANTED — A GENERAL GIRL WHO 
VV can do plain cooking. Apply to MRS. 
M. G! TEED, U9 Hazen street. 1-1S-61

if
1:

£*AOY~ÙACFr*CT30NTEÔ3 çf A&ER&5EM
VX7ANTED—GIRL BOR GENERAL WORK. VV work. Apply MRS. E. N1 DAVIS, 173 
King street East: 1-13—6 L

WANTED—AT ONCE—A WELL INFORM- 
VV ed, capable girl for general housework 
in a small family. Apply at 148 Germain 
street MRS; W: TREMAINE GARD.

1-13—tf.

MYRTLE MILLS74 OA me/tMAN

;N. A. H0RNBR00K & GO !
ache, and as I have heerd that yon can give 
helpful advice to girls in my condition, Lam 
writing you.*—Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, M.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV houswork. Apply to MRS. G. BURCH- 
ILL, 10 Charlotte street.

Every mother possesses information 
which is of vital interest to her young 
daughter.

Too often this is never imparted or is 
! withheld until eerious harm has result
ed to the growing girl through her 
ignorance of nature’s mysterious and 
wonderful laws and penalties.

Girls’ over-sensitiveness and modesty 
often puzzle their mothers and baffle 
physicians, as they so often withhold 
their confidence from their mothers 
and conceal the symptoms which ought 
to be told to their physician at this 
critical period.

girl’s thoughts become slug
gish, with headache, dizziness or a dis
position to sleep, pains in back or lower 
limbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude; 
when she is a mystery to herself and 
friends, her mother should come to her 
aid, and remember that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound will at 
this time prepare the system for the 
coming change, and start the menstrual 
period In a, young girl’s life without 
pain or irregularities.

Hundreds of letters from young girls 
and from mothers, expressing their 
gratitude for what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has accomplished" 
tor them, have been received by the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., at 
Lynn, Mass.

Miss Mills has written the two fol
lowing letters to Mrs. Pinkham, which 
will be read with interest :

1-13—3t.B Mill St

O. Regan's New Bulldlns.Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— (Second Letter.)
“ It is with the feeling of utmost gratitude 

that I write to you to tell you what your 
valuable medicine hae done for me. When I 
wrote yon in regard to my condition I had 
consulted several doctors, tint they failed to 
understand my case and I did not receive 
any benefit from their treatment. I followed I, 
your advice, and took Lydia B. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and am now healthy 
and well, and all the distressing symptoms 
which I had at that time have disappeared.”— 
Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, HI.

Miss Matilda Borman writes Mrs. 
Pinkham as follows :

VX7ANTED - A GOOD GENERAL GIRL.
Must be good plain cook. MRS. W. J. 

McKEAN, 39 Wellington Row. 8-11—tf

i

'
v !»

. #>: f
WANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
VV at No. 3 Elliott Row. References re- '

12-*-tf
LOST

qulred.
OST — A FOX TERRIER PUP. FINDER 

will confer a favor by notifying C; R. 
DAVIS, 56 Prince William street:

\ MALE HELP WANTED||pF;
1-18—3t

T OST — A PAIR OF GOLD, RIMLESS 
JU spectacles, in case, between Fairville and 

Finder will

\X7ANTBD — A WINE CLERK. APPLY 
VV VICTORIA HOTEL, King square.

/UYZ> CSZL&ÆEW
.yw.5. GLACi57&£ 1-18—St

I city, Wednesday afternoon, 
kindly leave at Times office; VX7ANTED — A GENTLEMAN LODGER 

VV for front room, at 20 Horsfleld street.
* 1-18—6tWhen a Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— . _ TOST — A LADY'S SMALL HAND-BAG,

“ Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- XJ between L C. R. stkt.on and Hilyard 
table Compound my monthlies ware irregn- street, containing silver watch, gold chain, 
lar and painful, end I always had such i spectacles end a small sum of money. Find- 
dreadful headaches. er wln please leave at Times office.

' T 0ST - 0N SUNDAY. JAN. 14, IN VICI- acheshaveOTtuelyl^mejmymantnuesare , Qlty of LUy Lake- black Cocker Spaniel 
ïWgul», and 1^^ Btoong imd «11. I , dog> answering to name of “Dick." No
am tolling all my girlfriends what I/ydiaE. name 0Q ooiiar. Finder will be well reward- 
Pinkhamrs Vegetable Compound has done for ^ by returning same to THOMAS BELL, 
me.”—Matilda Borman, Farmington, Iowa. |«t>Ugsley Building. 1-16—tf

i "ToST - ON MILLIDGEVILLE ROAD. A is sick and needs motherly advice, ask , Jj ^ leather laced leggings. The 
her to address Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn. , flndCT wm please .return them to C. W. HIG-
Mass., and tell her every detail of her GINS, 35 Main street.______________ 1-18—it
symptoms, and to keep nothing back.
She will receive advice absolutely free, 
from a source that

M L *- TX/ANTED — EXPERIENCED STENOGRA- 
VV pher. Apply by letter, to X., Times of
fice, stating experience.

TX7ANTED—A BOY AT 625 
VV W; J. McMILLAN, Druggist;

1-17—tf
MAIN STREET;

1-17—3t
1

J
■ TX7ANTBD — THREE MEN TO ACT AS 

VV ^collectors and salesmen. Good salariesl
right men. Apply at once. SINGER 

SEWING MACHINE CO., 45 Germain street.
1-16—6t/

OY WANTED—ONE TO LEARN THE 
— wholesale dry goods business. Apply to 
BROCK & PATERSON. Limited, 30-32 King

1-6- t. f.

B:

l
/;■ .

FOR SALE1 /st.sf--"
no rival in the 

experience of woman's ills, and it will, if 
followed, put her on the right road to a FOR ÎALE—GREâT BUSINESS CHANCE 
strong, healthy and happy womanhood. —Grocery Store, centrally located and 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- well established. Good stock and fittings. 
Poundholds therefor the greatest Tim^i«'
number of cures of female ills of any 
medicine that the world has ever 
known. Why don t you try It ?

TO LET.
AQCSC'JVyr

i
4SQjV S&5& SHBftCZS» mo LET—LOWER FLAT, NEW HOUSE, 63 

A Main St., N.E. Double parlors,bath room, 
modem Improvements, good cellar. Apply 

. G. H. EVANS, 62 Water street. 1-18—6t

SLACK

f -thirty-two calibre, and fully load
ed) was found another revolver arod a 
dagger with deer foot handle. Otto ar
ticles were a razor and whet etone, com
pass, box part full of (Cartridges, a piece 
of a copy of the Daily Telegraph of the 
18th inst., small mirror, diary book bear
ing the name of John Ashton, a couple of 
cuff holders, a wire lock pick, a couple of 
letters signed “Jack” and addressed to 
Mrs. Annie Modure, Calais (Me.), and 
fourteen cents.

In Deputy Chief Jerkins’ room bis meas
urements were taken, and the customai y 
questions put, and throughout the process 
he maintained an air of breezy impudence.
He said that he had no special place of 

.residence, and was unable to say where 
•he had been born.

“Married or single? he was .isked.
“I guess I must be single,” was his, re

ply.
He said that by occupation he was a 

laborer. He professed no religi xis belief.
He gave his âge as twenty-five and meas
ured 5 feet 8J. His build is straight, and 
he is smooth faced. He wore short dark 
coat and trousers, cap and blue sweater.
On the left forearm the letter F. is tat
tooed,and on the second finger of the left 
hand there is slight tattooeing.

The other prisoner gave the name of 
William Dailey, but the police say the 
name may be Philps. He said he resided 
in Bastport, and that he was born in 
Grand Manan. He said he was twenty- 
eight years of age, single, a Catholic and a 
sailor. He weighed 175 pounds, is brown 
haired, and of sallow complexion. His 
dress was similar to that of his companion.
He answered all of his questions with 
readiness, and made no attempt to be 
frolicsome. On tfoe right forearm were 
tattooed clasped hands,horse’s head,a whip 
and a flower. On the back of -the left 
forearm were also tattooed several heads, 
clasped hands again,
ink the words, “True Love.” In front of 
the same arm there was another example 
of tattooeing—a dagger and trickling blood 
represented by red ink. The articles 
found on him included a 32 calibre re
volver, all of tile chambers loaded, a few 
keys, a napkin ring, a pair of leather 
gloves, a small tag bearing the name L. F.
Marshall, and a box partly filled with re
volver cartridges. He was asked if he had 
anything to say concerning his connec
tion with ,the mulatto and made the fol
lowing statement:

“1 first met hint on the Bowery, New 
York. about five years ago. I had $160 on 
me then, and was tackled by some fel
lows, and would have been robbed and 
perhaps murdered, if this fellow hadn’t 
jumped in and assisted me.”

On Tuesday night last |the store of the 
Red Beach Plaster Company was burglar
ized and after the intruders had helped 
themselves to whatever they wished they 
crossed the road and forced an entrance 
into the post oflice. While they were 
attempting to blow open the safe the. nominated Aid. Frink, MacRae and Mc- 
watchman, James Brown, arrived and Arthur to act with the board of trade 
commenced to investigate but he was im-l committee in the falls matter, 
mediately fired upon. The Shots aroused E. S. Carter, a representative of The 
the community. There were arrests, but Telegraph, explained the details of the 
it became evident that those really re- Industrial and Commercial Review, in 
sponsible for the outrage were yet at lib- which it was suggested the city should 
ei'ty. be represented. Mr. Carter said the idea

Deputy Fhinney and Mr. Robinson, in was to illustrate St. John and show its 
dismissing the case, last night, said it had advantages and it was proposed to -publish 
been shown that following the crime the 20,000 copies. The proposition offered the 
perpétrât ore had stolen a boat from a city was two pages and 1,000 côpies at 15c. 
point on the American side and rowed a copy for $250. As an instance of the 
over to the Canadian shore and then left interest taken in the matter he mentioned 
it. This was early in ^tihe morning and that the back page of the cover had been 
■they were seen reaving about twenty min- 80ij for ypyi and that fifty-seveq firms 
utes after the shooting. Their move- ba(j subscribed large amounts. The street 
ments subsequently have not yet been rai]way had decided to take whatever 
made quite clear but as the whole coun- gpace they might find necessary and pay 
try side had become aroused the deputy j,r0 Tata 
and Mr. Robinson did not have many ser
ious obstacles to overcome in tracing

POLICE MAKE IMPORTANT CATCH Deer Mrs. Pinkham:— (First Letter.)
“Iam but fifteen years of age, am depressed, 

have dizzy spells, chills, headache and back-
Lydla E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Makes Sick Women Well.

ONE NIGEL Ï FURNISHEDI mo LET
SALE-THE STEAM YACHT HUD- 1 ^ ”, ^ «*4*

son. For particular address R. C. EL- ; heating. Apply 133 Duke etract. 1 15-St
KIN, 124 Prince William street. 12-22-tf --------
F°£X

! Sergeant Baxter Yesterday Rounded Up Burglary and Shooting 

Suspects Wanted in Red Beach—Mullatto and White Man 
m the Toils—Both Heavily Armed When Caught

mo LET—TWO ROOMS, STEAM HEATED. JL Address G. F. T., Times Office.
1-12—etT7IOR SALE—HATS, CAPS, MUFFLERS, j 

■f Gloves and Underwear, at almost Inin Calais it was learned that the rob- McArthur, MacRae and Baxter to confer 
here had pawned certain articles stolen with A. M. Belding as to the letter press 
from the store and received for them and to carry out the details, 
some jewelry. 1 The ^chamberlain asked the hoard to

Philps, as far as the deputy knows, has consider the advisability of making some 
no record of evil doing. In speaking of changea in his department. The work, he 
the arrest 6i a man named Marshall in said, was increasing and he had neither 
connection with the affair Mr. Robinson I the space nor the staff to handle it. He 
said that Marshall is a local character, instanced -the method of collecting de- 
about Red Beach. No time was lost in( fault taxes as being especially unsatisfac- 
detaining Marshall, but eventually it was | tory, and asked for a committee to go 
shown that neiJher he nor the Italian ar- through the work of the office with a 
rested had anything to 4o with the mat- view to a change. Not only was more 
ter. No significance is «attached to the help wanted but there should be a change 
fact that in I'he pocket 'Of one of the men ;n the system, zwhich had been in force 
arrested here was founds» tag bearing the since 1879. Increasing business on the 
name of L. T. Marshal); ( west side and in the water department

The charge on the arrest book reads to aiSOj marie it necessary there should be 
the effect that the men were arrested for a change. TTIOR SALE—THAT LEASEHOLD FROP-
carrying loaded revolvers; also on bus- The chairman asked if the chamberlain erty corner of Main ana Durham streets, 
PiCiw Jqnbr?1Crw a°d entering a store; U,d in view the appointment of a per- ^n“u“nh|sf money ^a^remtin ^ Mort
al Red Beach (Me.) and stealing goods manent auditor. gage. Enquire of W. B. WALLACE. Bar-
tiherefroa, and for breaking into the post gandall said the appointment would rister. 94 Prince Wm. street. l-ll—tf.
office, attempting to blow open the safe, make no difference as it would not de- _^0R ~~1 
and shooting with intent to kill, James creaae the business. Continuing, he men- Ju i
Brown, the watchman. tioned that the revenues in all depart- —---- ----------------------  ■ ------—

The deputy and Mr. Robinson expressed ments were in excess of last year, except txor SALE—a LIGHT DRIVING PUNG. 
themselves as particularly well satisfied retards default taxes and for those he . ln excellent condition. To be sold 
with what had been accomplished by the^ depended on the coUectors. He had not *£* ^ ^ U McELWAff.'t ?r0"
local police. Af.er less than two hours yet J,een aye to start on the default
after notification the men wanted were ta3-es of the previous year. He did not 
arrested. ask for an immediate change but after

the auditors had inspected the books.
Aid. Baxter moved that Aid. Bullock 

and the chamberlain be a committee. He 
felt sure that the board would have ab
solute confidence in the chairman, who 
had been most indefatigable in making ■ 
himself familiar with the details.

The chairman suggested that a second 
member of the board might be added 
There were details which could better be 
considered in that way.

Aid. Baxter added Aid. Frink.
Aid. Frink said he thought the thanks 

of the community were due to the chair
man for his work. As regards himself he 

loaded down with committees, but

voice prices. Now is the time to buy to 
WETMORE’S (The Young mo LET—DESK ROOM IN ONE OF THE 

JL most desirable offices in the city. Ad. 
■ “F.” this office. 1-6—tf.

save money.
Men’s Man), 154 Mill street; dress
TTtOR SALE — A FIRST CLASS HORSE— 
A. age^ five years—weight, 1,325 lbs. Good 
for any service. Appiy at AMERICAN 
CLOAK CO., 3 Market square. 1-17—6t

SITUATIONS WANTED
mulatto) had but little to say, but his 
companion was seriously disconcerted. He 
demanded to know why he had been stop
ped, and threatened immediate retribu
tion. They did not Attempt to struggle, 
however, and under epcort crossed the 
square on thk way to central station.

“We were just passing by the door of 
the Western Ünion office,” said Sergeant 
Baxter, “when the colored fellow tried to 
get away. I was between the two of them. 
He was on the inside, find White with a 
grip on the other chap was on the off 
side. Just as we were going by the door 
the mulatto slipped out his hand and 
seized the edge of the door way. He hung 
on so fast that we were all held up for the 
moment, and I had all I could do to pre
vent my man from shaking himself clear. 
He pulled and kicked, and swung up his 
free arm in attempt to prevent me from 
getting it White called out that he could 
handle his prisoner all right, so I releas
ed my hold of him. The mulatto continu
ed his struggle, so I concluded that about 
the only thing to do was to handcuff him, 
but I had to get him down before it could 
be done.”

The prisoner fought1 to the last to escape 
the handcuffs, but when the sergeant’s 
foot went out he suddenly found himself 
on his back, with the officer’s knee on his 
chest.

YjfrANTED—A 
It grocery store. Beat of references 
isked. Address F. W,. Times Office.

Two important arrests were made here 
" Thursday afternoon, for the men in cus
tody are believed to be those who broke 
into the store and poet office at Red 
Beach (Me.), on the night of the 16th 
inst., and snot, possibly fatally, James 
Brown, the watchman. Both prisoners 
were armed:

• ~ ' (Jn the Boston express Thursday, Deputy 
(Marshal Phinney and Post Office Inspec
tor Robinson, of Calais, arrived, hiver 
since the shooting they have been on the 

, trail of the burglars and upon being shown 
(them at central station said that they fvere 
(the men wanted. •

One of the prisoners is a mulatto. He 
refused to give hÿ name, but is thought 
to be John Ashton, Who has long been 
Granted in Boston as a “porch climber.”

The other, who is white, gave the name 
of William Dailey, but the Calais officials 
say that his real name is William Philps, 
that he is "well known around Eastport,
Mind that he has many relatives residing 
in Danforth (Me.) ,

“It is doubtful," said the former to a 
Telegraph representative, “if Mr. Brown 
fceoovers. He was shot in the back and 

j ipeoovery is hardly thought possible.”
A message was received Thursday by 

Chief Clark, from Deputy Marshall 
ney of Calais (Me.), in which was outlined
itihe burglary and shooting at Red Beach Upon being assisted t° his feet, he ap- 
on the night of the 16th inst. A meagre ^ to more docile, and as he walk-
(deacription of the two suspects—a colored ^ aJojjg kept fumbling at the front of ids 
(man and a white man—was given, and the yoat.Presently hie captor heard something 
request that a look out be kept for them |ay an(jj glancing back, saw lying on the 
he made, for it was thought that they had eidewalk a belt with revolver attached, 
left in the direction of this city.

This message came about 3 o'clock, and 
a little later Deputy Chief Jenkins, Detec
tive Killen and Sergeant Baxter were no
tified. Between 4 and 5 o’clock, Sergt.
(Baxter visited York Point, and near the 
railway station met Policeman Wm. White, 
to whom he told the particulars of the 
(despatch. They then returned up the 
Bfcreet, and when near Market square, the 

1 sergeant was about to enter into a more 
explicit description of the men when he 
suddenly stopped, and for excellent rea-

SJTUAT10N AS CLERK IN 
turn-

1-18-61
wTTjlOR SALE—DRY GOODS BUSINESS, AT 

-T Winnipeg, Man. Spiendid opportunity to
rererr^1 Endl^d^'st^m O^cL'ar na '■<-« WANTED—BY STEADY RE-
ïlTOO a vdr HiUf cash Bectre." hK » -aole young man. Willing to do gen- 
31,750 a year. Hair cash secures. H-ghest erol work 0l any Mnd. Address J. S., Times

office. 1-13—4t.references. App.y to GEO. R. MANN, 548 
Ellice avenue, Winnipeg, Man. 1-16—3t

MISCELLANEOUSTlOR SALE — ONE DOUBLE-SEATED 
A- black pung, in good condition. lOTTO L.

1-16-titREINECKE, 2 St. Paul street. -RESTAURANT — ON YOUR WAY HOME 
JtV from the rink, stop long enough to try 
thé '•Famous”—it’s an ‘‘Oyster S.ew” made 
by an expert aV McQUEEN'S RESTAURANT, 
711 Main street. 1-17—lm

mHE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CANA- 
JL da, Ltd., have opened a branch at 35 
Dock street. Mercnants save money by 
using our scales. W. W. BUCK, sales agent.

1-17—3mos
rTS7ANfED-SdLD POSTAGE STAMPS USED 
VV before 1870, worth most on the envelopes. 
Address W. A. KAIN, 116 Germain street, 
St. John, N. B.

SALE—A STANDING ASH DESK.
T. S. SIMMS & CO. Union St.

1-13—6t.

YA7ANTED—AN INVALID’S CHAIR OF 
VV Hutching’s patent. Applÿ A. C. L. T.,

1-13—tf.
T7IOR SALE — TWO YOÛNG WORKING 
X? horses. Apply 99 Main stree*. Times office.

i YV7ANTED—FROM MAY 1ST, SMALL
I “▼ Flat, on one floor, with bathroom. Good 
locality. Address J. E., caie Times office.

1-10—tit.TO LEARN VALUE 
OF FALLS POWER

1 J.T. GL-EESON,
i

T EARN TELEGRAPHY—AND EARN JLÀ from J45.00 to 3100.LO per month. An 
experienced railway operator will open a 
class in St. John in January—Terms easy— 
For full information address "OPERATOR”

Real Estate and, Financial 
Agent and Auditor.
be to the advantage of 

Tiavfng property for sale to communicatt 
with'me.

OFFICE • S6 Prince WllÙam Street 
Bank of Montreal Building.

•Phone 1721.

Phin- partiesIt willI

and in red and blue Treasury Board Appoints Com
mittee to Act With Board of 
Trade—Chamberlain Wants 
Reforms.

YT7 ANTED—FROM 1ST. MAY, 6 OR \ 
VV rooms and bath, all on one floor, heat* 

ing preferred. Address “H. H.” care ol 
Times Office. 1-4- t f.

Mr. Preston, Emigration Agent for the 
Dominion government ln London, Eng, has 
stated that any of the farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers in New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and his fami.y with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for his own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a class 

, that remain on the land for generations 
, are thrifty and industrious and willing to 
! work as farm laborers or farm tenants. A 

plications will be gladly forwarded by 
St. John board of trade or through this of
fice. r

He called out to a small boy to bring it 
to him, which he did.

‘‘I’ll remember you for that,” said the 
the lad handed over the

Special Rates in
was
would be pleased to act.

The motion was carried and the board 
adjourned.

prisoner, as 
weapon. Boyd’s Syllable ShorthaaThe city treasury board yesterday ap

pointed a committee tp co-operate with 
the board' of trade in investigating the 
power at the falls. A grant of $350 
made to be expended in The Daily Tele
graph’s Industrial and Commercial Re
view and a committee was appointed to 
consider the details. The chamberlain 
asked for a committee to investigate the 
system in his department with a view to 
improvements. Aid. Bullock occupied the 
chair and Aid. Tilley, Frink, Holder, 
Hamm, Baxter and MpArthur were pres
ent with the chamberlain and common 
clerk.

On motion by Aid. Frink the chairman

. Policeman White and the other prisoner 
about half a block’s length ahead, 20 p. i. discount allowed 

all students registering fro 
Dec. 29th to Jan. 15th. 

Shorthand easily learned
IN 30 DAYS. 

Syllabic Shorthand and 
Business College,

102-108 Prince William St., 
St John; N. B.

H. T. I USEE, Principal.

were
and the fact that no handcuffs had yet 
been used aroused the mulatto's criticism. 
To Sergeant Baxter he said that his 
friend needed only a little nerve and speed 
and he would be free. All he would find 

would be to duck from under

i
was of Breast. £

the
Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont. will 

gladly send you the names of Canadians 
•who have tried their painless home treat
ment for Cancer in all parts of the body. 
Some of the cures are simply marvellous.

YX7. J. HARRINGTON. 618 MAIN STREET, VV stoves and tinware. Store repairing, 
rices reasonable. Prompt attention

orders.
necessary _■

■swifi- _ A ,, ^ r .the policeman’s arm, and run. Hie hands
When just about tot pare the corner of wer/not Kn,ked a.nd he was guilty of great 

North Wharf the sergeant liad seen ap- fopMmess ,tbat be anowed such an excel- 
preaching him from across the square a ^ opportlulity for liberty to pass, the
-râpttonTatte0 “nWthe print of ™0t « int<"J ^

recounting. — -A
One of the men was colored, the other 

(white. They were young, were without 
overcoats and wore blue sweaters. When 
Itihe sergeant first noticed them, both were 
intently regarding him.

“1 didn’t want to" let on for a moment,” 
said Sergeant Baxter, “that I was the least 
auspicious, but as soon as I laid eyes on 
them, I knew that they were the parties 
I was looking for. I saw that by return
ing tiheir gaze, or going over toward them.
I would be giving myself away, so I jut* 
kept strolling along with White, who had 
also noticed ■ them. 1 thought that by 
suddenly intercepting them they might 
shoot, so we kept right along until they 
had passed and were, walking up the west 
side of Dock street.”

It was at this point that the sergeant 
demonstrated his strategy. Hardly had the 
strangers passed before he quickly turned, 
jumped after them, and seized both by the 
collar. He hailed them as boys, and re- name, 
marked that he wished to speak to them 
for a moment. The colored man (he is a

Ion given
13-7—lyr

TTtOR WORK OF ANY KIND. OR WORK- 
JD ers try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 69 St James street Carletcn. 
Phone 764a.Mre. J. M. Lawrence read a very inter

esting paper before the ladies’ association 
of the Natural History Society in their 
rooms, Market Building, yesterday after- 

Her subject was “Bewitching 
Friends” and as these friends she describ
ed various birds. Her lecture was illus
trated by the exhibiting of birds of several 
species mentioned in her address.

profanity.
“On?y give me such a chance,” he said, 

“and see what I would do.”
policeman iias a revolver,” said 

Baxter, “and if your friend tried to make 
a break, why he. would be shot.”

The mulatto appeared to look upon this 
information with contempt. Appirentiy, 
firearms had but scant terror for him.

“Now, you’ve got my revolver,” he said, 
“and she’s loaded to the teetii. If you 
will take off these handcuffs and. let me 
run, why you can shoot at me as long as 
I am in sight.”

“I am known as a pretty good shot,” 
observed the sergeant, “and you 
stand a very good chance of being killed. ’

“Fd sooner be killed than go back.” -
“Back where?”
At this point the prisoner became more 

guarded in his remarks. He would not 
the question, and w*hen examined 

in the guard room would not reveal his 
Rather significant looking articles 

were found on the men..
On the mulatto, beside the revolver (of

CJHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
O NANT’S, 56 Sydçey street 4-1-lyr.5

i
CJT. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
O Reed’s Building. Water Street—Candid
ates prepared for examination for all grades 
Foreign or Coastwise, CAPTAIN LAVIN, 
Princtnal. 11-24-1 it.

noon.
“The

MbN AMD WOMEN.■ ft

sg=
I Pr.™»U P.lolMl, .ad Dot UtrtQ'
THEEVMSCHEMIMIGO. gent or poiaononl.

or^nl T/fjtOUND - ON JAN. 11TH, A SUM OF 
br .Hire.», prepaid, for V money. Loser can have same by prov- 
*1.00. nr3 bottles 88.75. Ing property and paying for this advt. Ap- 

»l»r "»nt on reauelt : ply FRANCIS & VAUGHAN'S. 1-15—tf

4
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FOUND
. 4Colds Caese Sore Throat

Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy, 'removes the cause. 
Call for the full name and look for signa
ture of E. W. Grove. 25c.

would

M*NlSHS
9

answer (T
Aid. Baxter thought the council should 

into the scheme to a sufficient extent 
j to call attention to all requirements.

Mr. Carter said he understood it was 
the intention of the council to include 
plans of the wharves on the west side 
and illustrate the sites owned by the 
city and not yet occupied.

Aid. McArthur said he doubted if the 
city would have sufficient space with two 
pages. He moved that a committee be 
appointed with power to spend ndt more 
than $350.

The motion was carried unanimously.
The chairman—“It is understood that 

we go into this with the understanding 
that the letter press and illustrations are 
entirely satisfactory.

Mr. Carter said the proprietors of The 
Telegraph asked (only for the co-operation 

those conditions.
The chairman ) then appointed .Aid.

sgo
them. JM

&
V•3

Always safe, pleasant and effectual for all coughs, colds, irritation of the throat. 
The Baird Company’s *i

i?' Sortis tbêP !

Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild Cherry
will give rest and comfort to the sleepless. Bronchial and asthmatic coughs are 
promptly relieved. At all dealers in medicine. Tht$ Baird Co., I/td., Proprietors.

I
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MANCHESTERconveyance near they walked with assist
ance to tiie residence of Dr. P. R. Inches’ 
in Germain street, where their injuries 
were attended to.

Mrs. Austin was the more fortunate of 
the two and beyond a cut on the forehead 
and a severe shaking was little the worse. The thirteenth annual session of the 
Mias Reed’s head" was cut but her left Grand Lodge of Acadia district, I. 0. 0. 
wrist was broken and she suffered great p1., Manchester Unity which opened yes- 
pain, being at times in a fainting condi- terday in Odd Fellows’ hall, was oonclud- 
tion. Dr. Inches attended to the injuries
and soon after midnight the two ladies The principal subject for-discussion ygst 
were able to leave in one of Watson’s hazardous risks, which was finally turn-; 
coadhes for their homes. ed over to a committee who will report

The escape from . more serions injury at the next meeting, 
must be,regarded as little short of mar- Owing to the growth of the’order in the 
vellous when it is considered that the maritime provinces a change was made in 
homes raced the whole length of Uerinaln *he annual meeting which heretofore lias 
street On an icy surface and entirety be- j,een held in July and January, but here- 
yond control. after will be held in August, this being in

Driver1 Hamm, despite his wild expert- accordance with the provisions of the new 
en ce and tie heavy fall in the .street;-was ndc.
able to make hie way to the scene where The financial standing of the grand 
the hcfees fell end lead them home. Hie lodge is as follows: - 
knee end hand were slightly injured. The Receipts for the last half year,
horses escaped injury but the coach suf- Funeral fund...............
fared a little. (Management

Extension .
Stock .. ..
Official organ .. . .

A TOUGH SPOT 
FOR EDITORS

BAININERMAN’S MAJORITY
CONTINUES TO INCREASE!

'

I 1 ■;

44 A splendid ironer;”UNITY
ii What woman isn’t proud of snch a compliment ? A good 

house must have a good foundation—the foundation of 
ironing is starching. If the starch isgood—if it’s Colman’s 
Starch, the ironing is sure to be all right—the kind a 
woman is proud Of. Don’t say you can’t iron if you 
haven’t tried

Men Who Make The Papers 
Have Their Own Troubles 
in Russia.

Out of 384 Elections Held the Liberals Have 202 Seats 

.While the Combined Forces of Other Parties Are 182— 

Ten of Balfour’s Cabinet Already Defeated.

Àt
ed today.

St. Petersburg, Jam 18.—Undismayed by 
the arrest* of their successive elective com
mittees a group of Socialirtic workmen to
day elected* a new workmen’s council, 
whose president issued an address threat
ening with death all who do not obey the 
commands to abstain from work Jan. 22, 
the anniversary of “Red Sunday.” Though 
disclaiming the idea of collision between 
the workmen and the troops on the anni
versary, the president says:

“The blood of onr brothers cries aloud 
for justice but the armed proletariat bides 
its time to mingle the blood of its op
pressors with that of the. victims of Jan
uary 22.”

Trouble is not expected. The troops,how
ever, are taking up Stations in the suburbs 
and industrial quarters so as to deal with 
any disordens in their incipiency. Orders 
hare been issued to quell rioting and mili
tant demonstrations without the slightest 
mercy, employing machine guns"'# neces
sary.

Acting under the provisions of the mili
tary code the dbnuimndera throughout the 
empire are proceeding unsparingly âgainst 
the revolutionists, eourtmartialing and 
shooting leaders wherever martial law has 
been declared.

M. Notovitch, editor of the Novosti, and 
one of the most prominent Jews in public 
life here, has been sentenced to a fart- 
night in thé penitentiary for printing a 
proclarpation of the union of post office 
employes during the recent strike. This 
will disfranchise him and prevent his elec
tion to the National Assembly tor which 
he was a candidate. The editor of the 
Svoboda (“Liberty”).!»* received the same 
sentence in addition to bêing deprived of 
the right for five years of editing à news
paper. A similar penalty is impending for 
the editors of the Ruse, Naelia Shisn, and 
other papers which printed the manifesto 
of the workmen’s council Dec. 15. Their 
cases will soon come to trial. '

COLMAN’S STARCHLondon, Jan. 18.—The following is a summary of the political situation 
at midnight s~
Total seats in the Commons,
Elections held 
Liberals elected,
Unionists,
Laborites,
Nationalists,

London, Jan. 18—Rural England is now 
Seing polled and is returning Liberals to 
parliament with the same enthusiasm as 

-’•that already displayed by the towns. Few 
additional returns are available as the 
county pollings are only known the day 
following balloting, but those announced 
show pels is tent Liberal and Labor gains.

Glasgow has gone strongly Liberal and 
seven contests there being marked by 
four Literal and one Labor gain, while 
the only two Unioniets left in the repre
sentation are free traders.

Among the well known members of 
parliament unseated are A. Bonar Law 
(Unionist), representing the Black Friars 
district, who was parliamentary secretary 
to the board of trade in 1902 and Sir J.
Stirring-Maxwell (Conservative) repre
senting Glasgow University.

John Morley,secretary of state for India, 
was returned by a good majority for 
Montrose.

Cambridge University returned two 
Unionists tariff reformers—-S. H. Butcher
and Mr. Rawlinson. Continuing, Mr. Bowles attacks the

Lancashire county appears to be going ,ourcfi from whjch the Conservative party 
ae strongly Liberal as did Manchester, the {und wag derived and gives chapters and 
three results announced recording two verec reglrding the incident of some 
Liberals and one Labor gain.. Among whcn Ernest Tereh Hooley, of
those unleated in Lancashire are Lord ..uahappy memory" contributed $50,000 
Stanley, former postmaster general, by to the party fund, 
the Laborite W. J. Wilson, with a ma- m0,t di^r,dltable.” 
jonty of 3,128, and C. A. Onppa, by H. jjr Bowles fays> was refused and was 
Nuttall (Liberal and free trader), with a returned by Lord Salisbury at his in
majority of 2,834. stance

Taken altogether the returns, although Jfr Bowles, insinuating 
less sensational than those previously re- ceBsful opponent received* support from 
ported, are most disastrous from the tfae t fund, Bays:
Unionist standpoint. No less than live «j'rom guch a fund I should deem it 

**»embers of the Balfour ministry have <bamefui to receive assistance.”
been unseated, namely, Wm. St. John gir Alexander in replying says that Mr. 

. prod rick, secretary of state for India; A. Bowleg wag diaoredited by the organiza- 
Honar Law, Ernest George Prctyman, sec- tion 0f bja attack on Mr. Bal-
retary to the admiralty; Lord Stanley, four and Mr Cahmberlain, hut he briefly 
postmaster general, and AUwyn E. Fel- denieg that \ p Burgoyne, the success- 
lowes, president of the board of agricul- (uI candid»te at King’s Lynn received any 
tnre. Henry Chaplin, who was president Bupport {rom tlie fund, 
of the local government hoard in the unaer today’s date replies
Salisbury ministry, is also among the de- ^ Alexander who> he saya, evades 
feated, which now include tern mergers eyery pmnt raispd> but he accepts the
°f-nlle àatfC rblfnf tinner taw will t, . statement that Mr. Burgoyne'*, candidacy 

-nie defeat of A. Bonar Law will be a t eupported by the Conservative
serious loss to the tariff reformers, as he He P hc understand, from a
has beep looked upon as one of the ablest which it wo„ld be worth Sir Alex-
advocates of Mr Chamberlains policy. ander.6 tjme (0 rectify, that the fund was 

Since the election opened the Unionists contl.ibuted to in immense sums
have ^ the ^recipients of dignities and fcvo»
Ministerialists have gained IS seats. The wbich could have been bestoWed by 
seat* up_to the present are distributed as Viemiet Balfour.
follows: jn conc]usion Mr. Bowles says: "You

-—Liberals,. .................................... 202 have sacrificed my seat. Now look to
Unionists...................................................  87 your own.”
Laborites.............................................................35 This porrespondence which is distinctly
Nationalists........................................ ....... 60 sensational at this stage of the campaign

will be used with tremendous force by 
The continued Liberal triumphs make the Liberal press, 

the results at Birmingham yesteiflay seem The Unionists, however, regard it as 
all the more remarkable and lend color being merely a vitriolic blaze of /inger 
to the contention of the Liberals that on the part of a defeated candidate who 
they were due exclusively to the force of failed to merit the support of the organ- 
Mr. Chamberlain’s personality and to jzation and who at heart was leagued 
local influences and that they nad no wjth the opposition.
connection whatever With the fiscal All the nominees of the I*bor party's 
problem. representation committee who ate elected

Mr. Chamberlain himself i* evidently will be paid a salary of $1,000 yearly and 
undaunted. Speaking at Smethwick near have all signed written pledges to vote in 
Birmingham. tonight, he asseverated that accordance with the decision of the ma- 
there had been a fair fight at Binning- jority.

■ Sold in Cardboard Boxes.
4 <1m670 and the Bull’s Head 

the box.
See that Colman’s Name :

are on384t
202

- 87 I^irge sample free on request from your grocer or from 
Frank Magor & Co., 403 St. Paul Street, Montreal.$3,932.4.) 

112.39 
194.11 

. .. 127.33;

35
" ON APPLICATION TO

E. A. SMITH, - - IO Water Street. St. John
60

MUST PAY IF
THEY DUMP

V:ham on the question of fiscal reform. He 
.added that there were two remedies for 
the existing social problems—Socialism 
and tariff reform. For the moment, be 
said, the country preferred Socialism, but 
when the quack remedies of the present 
government had failed there would be 
opportunity for his scheme and “no ob
struction could prevent its taking root.”

London, Jan. 18—Thomas Gibson Bow
leg, the Unionist free trader, who was de- 

' feated at King’s Lynn, in Norfolk, by a 
tariff reformer, provides the sensation of 
the campaign by the publication of cor
respondence with Sir Alexander Fuller 
Acland-Hood.the chief Conservative whip. 
In this correspondence, which is published 
tonight, Mr. Bowles accuses the Unionist 
party of sacrificing his seat on the dictum 
of Joseph Chamberlain simply because- he 
is a Unionist free trader.

In it are scathigg letters to Sir Alex
ander containing numerous thinly veiled 
personal Insults, accusing him of deliber
ate breach of faith and politically dis
honorable conduct.

61.45. . I?
« .$4,427,73!Total

In addition ' to the above, subordinate 
lodges have about $35,000.

Tonight's banquet at the Park Hotel 
.promises to be a grand success and is be
ing looked forward to with1 considerable 
interest. It » being tendereu by J. ti. re
wards Lodge; I. O. O. F. Manahekter 
Unity to tbe Grand Lodge and visiting 
delegates. \

At the afternoon session, on the place, 
of next meeting, coming up, it

The board of works yesterday instructed tided that Moncton be cWn. On torn-
,. . i .. . . • ___ ness from lodges, appeals from two lodges
the director to see the eteamdhip compen- f()r were reserved and granted.
ies lifting the Sand Point berths with refer- The question of the erection of a temple 
enoe to the dumping of ashes and with a tat Halifax was discussed but no decision 
rimvto imposfog future achorge of $1 ^ ^ A was^ex-

Æ r r^re^fiveoflheTthffib ako *? le^e'of
™ aMeparaphenali» and many other 

bv^I co™, ThTLTt kindnesses extended. A committee was
ter w^k  ̂wkhthe S to re^rt. *^1“ § a S'SStaïïS !

a.’safœîsf ^
Arthur were present with the director, meeting. At the close a group photo of,
^rbor master, engineer and common X delegates were enter-

Ald. Baxter asked the harbor master if *^ned to a euP$>er at,
he felt he dould perforai the duties of Covers 'were set, m• the-fi»J»W
harbor jnepeetor. It was his opinion that room for «xty. Tito diair was takraby 
the office involved a certain amount of Ur- A. F. Emery. At ^ is ngh sa ■ 
detective work. Maxwell, M. P. P, awl at his) left Dr.

The harbor master replied that he had J- W. Daniel, M. P., and among the guests 
no intention of being a detective but he of tiie evening w^e Dr. Daniel, M. P., |
could perform the other duties. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P-, Aid. A. W.,

Aid. Baxter said be had never thought MacRae and Hon. O. N Skinner. j
it a wise move to abolish the office. It After full justice had been done to the, 
was necessary for an inspector to be on excellent menu the toast het was m order 
the wharves at any hour of the night and The King was received with the usual 
it was not to be expected that the harbor honore. , | I,
master could attend to those details. The toast of Canada was replied to by ;

Aid. Frink asked how many watchmen Dr. Daniel; The City Corporation, by 
were at Sand Point. Aid. MacRae; Sister Societies, Hon. O.

The harbor master said at the present N. Skinner; The Près*, H. E. Codner, and 
time six men were in tile service. He had The Ladies, R. I. McKinnon, 
no desire, he added, to keep the billet, of At the close of the evening the past 
inspector and would be glad to get rid of provincial grand master’s certificate

presented by J. H. Walker, chaplain of 
J. S. Edwards lodge, to H. W. Keating. 
Mr. Keating replied thanking the donors. 
It was the first time that he had ever 
received such an: honor and he would 
long treasure it. The evening was 
'brought to a close by the singing of the 
national anthem.

The gramophone selections 
formed a most enjoyable ni-’t of the en
tertainment, were from an instrument 
kipdly loaned hy the W..H. Johnson Co.

/ ’ T?
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Board of Works Will Charge 
$1 a Yard on All Ashes 
Dumped From Steamships 
at Sand Point

AND WHAT THEY DO THERE
...................k ' ' - • i
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MACHINERY

THAT
■A

FIRST
“in circumstance* 
This contribution, CLASSWHAT DO YOU CAKE? 

YOU’VE GOT YOUR HEALTH. BINtfERY

Jthat his REQUIRES8UC- Great Nature* Do Not Deipair at Dis
appointment—They Look for 

Somethin* Else To Do. 7*10 0 0
v

The broad-ganged man of today does 
not get blue because things don’t always 

his way unless there is something 
the matter with him. If he “falls down” 

'on one proposition he immediately starts 
to look up another. He always looks 
forward and keeps on hustling. A man 
with his health and faculties has plenty 
of opportunities and the man who* gives 
up or even feels like it has either a email 
nature or some physical weakness.

Dyspepsia certainly put* the best of men 
oSt <rf condition for work ot any kind. 
You cannot blame the dyspeptic for get
ting blue. The very nature orf his disease 
is moat depressing and calculated to de
prive him of ambition, energy and hope. 
There is hope for him, however, certain 
and stire.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are recogniz
ed throughout the length and breadth of 
the land as the one cure that’s safe and 

Their unbounded popularity — re-

li

ESTIMATES AND INFORMATION CHEERFULLY ft 
GIVEN AT THE DAILY TELEGRAPH,

OFFICE
aamuiH#

come

i

wae
it. AMUSEMENTSTelephone Subscribers. ■In reply to a question the director said 
in all twelve scow foods of ashes were 
taken from numbers 2 and 3 berths when 
the dredging was done last fall and at a 
cost of $500 to the city .The men on duty 
at Sand Point made every-effort to detect 
any dumping of aehas into the harbor but 
the practice went on in spite of them.

The harbor master «aid the ashes-were 
blown out of the steamers under the 
water. It was impossible to detect the 
operation. AM. Tilley—“That is so, and 
they put out just enough ashes on the 
wharf to cover up what they are doing.”

Aid. Baxter asked the director if he had 
any suggestions to make which would put 
a stop to the practice.

The director said h,e would recommend 
charging the steamship companies $1 
for each yard of ashes drpdged 
out. He doubted if the companies were 
cognizant of the practice and advised that 
the matter be taken, jup with them.

On motion of AldJ Baxter 
was instructed to take the matter up with 
the steamship companies and report back.

H. J. Page, a representative of the tiith- 
ulithic Paving Company gave details as to 
the construction of the pavement and 
claimed'advantages over other forms of 
paving. He said the cost was $2.75 a yard 
against $3.50 for granite and mentioned 
that his company gave a ten year guar
antee and a 25 per cent bond with their 
work. In Halifax 18,000 yards hod been 
laid The special advantages of the paving 
were that itc was noiseless, waterproof, 
gave a sure foothold, wag very durable and 
especially easy to repair. He mentioned a 
large number orf contracts which had been 
entered into, including work for the gov
ernment department in Ottawa. He re
ferred to the frontage tax imposed on 
oth* cities on ratepayers in connection 
with permanent street work and estimated 
thq cost to ratepayers in Germain street 
between King and Queen Squares at 
twenty-five cent* a lineal foot pay
able for ten years. This charge 
was half the cost, of the pavement, .which 
amounted to $18,700. Mr. Page also 
tioned that the stone in Rockland quarry 
was suitable for the work, that the com
pany would purchase it from the city as 
required and also employ St. John labor 

,ee far as possible. They could not under
take a smaller contract than 10,000 (yards, 
owing to the cost of bringing the plant to 
manufacture the pavement.

Aid. Frink, who visited the works of the 
company in Boston with the director, 
spoke Strongly in favor of the pavement 
which he said was the most suitable for 
tiie requirements of the city which had 
come under lis notice.

1579B Cosznan, Miss J. £., residence, Peter 
street.

1141b Dewitt Bros., produce dealers, Fair- 
' ville.

1425 Ketchum, .Mies A. residence, King 
street, Bast.

1494 Lake, J. (1., grocer, oor. Elliott Row 
and Pitt street.

1874 Mo wry Safety Nut Co., office Prinee 
Wm. St.

1057 McKechnie Jos., residence. High 
street.

1151 Watrbury & Rising, office and 
wholesale, King street.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

which

-

sure.
suiting from the thousands and thousands 
of cures they have effected, prove beyond 
the shadow of a doubt their greatness as 
a cure. Wherein lies their greatness? Ia 
the very fact tint they are Nature’s own 
simple remedy. They do the exact work 
in exactly the same way that the diges
tive fluids of the stomach do because they 
are composed of exactly the same elements 
and posseas the same properties. They 
relieve tiie weak and worn out stomach 
of its burden of digestion and permit it 
without let or hindrance to rest and 
grow sound and well. The stomach will 
get well quick enough in its own natural 
way if it is let alone. That is What Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets do. They not 
only let it alone themselves but make the 
food taken into the stomach do the same.

You can latiefy yourself of the truth 
of tbif! statement by putting the food you 
wcillld eat into a glass jar with sufficient 
water and one of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets. The process of digestion wifi be 
taken up and carried out just as the gas
tric juice and other digestive fluids would 
do it. Their action is natural and they 
cause no disturbance in the digestive or
gans. In fact you forgetjrou hai 
acb when they begin to do th 
so mild and natural is the operation. 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are foi; sale 
toy all druggists at 50c. a box.

TERRIBLE PAINS 
ACROSS BACK

If'mm
*?!

SUFFERED* EIGHT MONTHS 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBJLE. 

WOULD HAVE TO STAY IN BED 
FOB THEBE PAYS AT.

A TIME

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM

■

n'
r*if ? |FOR HOLIDAY TRADE ;

:!the director
We offer a choice selection of Ale*, 

Wines, Spirits, etc.:—
Champagnes, Clarets, Sauternes, Bur

gundies, Porte, Sherries, Madeira®, Tarra
gona*.

Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandies, Rums. Gins, etc, etc. 

English Ales, Irish Stouts. _
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Price. Low.

■*&$

France retaliates and

EXPELS CASTRO’S CONSUL

... j - C|
m 4

Opera House.
*. FINN. 110 and 112 
Prince William St

book. I would have to star in bed for 
three days at a time and could not do any 
work. I tried several remedies but of no 
avail, and also plasters but they were of no

RETURN OF THE FAVORITE
- • jjhave been expelled. The officials of the 

company have brought the matter before 
the government.

Caracas, Venezuela, Jan. 17, Wednes
day, via Port of Spain, Island of Trinidad,
Jan. 18—The Constitutional, in publishing 
the correspondence preceding the diplo
matic rupture between Venezuela and 
France, claims to prove the complicity of 
the lYench government in the Matos revo
lution. Tbe paper says:

“We do nof accuse the cable company, 
whose responsibilities we consider to be 
eliminated. We accuse the French gov
ernment of disloyalty to Venezuela be
cause while our representatives and min
isters Were honorably seeking legal solu- Zigzagging trom side to side a coach 
tion of the difficulties in the line of inter- drawn by a pair of frightened horses and 
national reciprocity, France co-operated having two ladies inside went tearing 
with Matoe, the leader of the revolution, down Germain street last night and was 
to stain our valleys and cities with blood stopped in its mad career only by the 
and privately ordered the managers of the horses dashing into the fence at Quinn's 
cable company to transmit information to block®, Brittain street. Mrs. H. A. Auh-v 
the revolutionists, assisted in bankrupting1 tin and Miss Jessie Reed were the ladies 
the credit of the government abroad and who underwent the thrilling experience, 
endangered the integrity of the national and both were somewhat injured.^ 
territory.” The coach, driven by Arthur Hamm,

Of the memorandum <>£ the conference called at ‘the Opera House after Dr. Park- 
between the American minister, Russel, era’ lecture and took four ladies—Mies M. 
and Foreign Secretary Ybarra on the sub- Stephenson, Mrs. W. L. V room, Mi s. 
ject of the government’s failure to invite Austin and Mias Reed. The first call was 
M. Taigny, the French charge d’affaires, made in Pitt street and Mrs. Vrqom w$s 
to the official New Year’s reception sets left at her home. ’Hie coach was toen 
forth that Minister Russell said: driven to 9 Wellington row and Misa

“Secretary Root has cabled me express- Stephenson alighted, 
ing that he is deeply interested in the , B^e Mr. Hamm coffid mount again to 
question and adds that grave consequences^ seat to drive the other occupants to 
will surely follow if the situation is not Mount Pleasant, the horses turned and 

changed immediately.”
A decree expelling from Venezuela Mm.

Jaoooux aftd Bourget, respectively/ the 
managero of the French cable stations at 
Caracas and La G-uaira, for disregarding 
the laws of the republic, was published 
yesterday. v

Paris, Jan. 18, 5.30 p. m.—M. Maubour- 
guet, the charge d’affaires of Venezuela 
here, this afternoon recéived the official 
announcement of hie expulsion from 

• French territory. The notification wae 
conveyed to him by M. Gouvt, the chief 
secretary of Premier Bouvier, and a spec
ial commissary of police. The charge 
d’affaires "showed considerable emotion 
but accepted the government’s decision, 
lie will leave Paris tonight for Liege, Bel
gium, accompanied by the special com
missary of police, who is responsible for 
his security to the frontier.

Official confirmation of Venezuela’s 
acrimonioiui treatment' of M. Taigny, the

EDWARD ELLIS ;ve a etom- 
eir work,

J • II :
And a Select New TorK Co.,

Two Weeks Only.
CHANGE op bill twice a week.

Monday Night, Jan. 22,

at; 1use.
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St Jobs. X a
Telephene Ne. Sfc

Crocker ft Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
In all Its branches.

One day a neighbor of mine advised me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I was so much 
discouraged I told him I was tired of trying 
remedies, but he torged me to try one box 
so I purchased one, and before I was 
through using it, I found a change for the 
better to I got five boxes more, and I have 
had no trouble with my kidneys since. I 
would not be without Doan’s Pills in my 
house.” >

It is really not difficult to cure kidney 
trouble in its first stages. All you have ta 
do is to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial. 
They are a never-failing cure for all forms 
of kidney trouble. They quickly relieve 
the conjee ted, overworked kidneys, an» 
gradually bring thtin back to health.

Doan’s Kidney Pills 50 cents per box ot 
three boxes for $1.25, all dealers or Th» ! 
Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

Z
MIDNIGHT THE MAN AND THE MAID!:)

RUNAWAY =,
■men-

Thursday Night, Jan. 24,V

A TTRENU0US TIME! :

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

retiring French charge d’affaires at Cara
cas, has reached the foreign office. The 
government immediately decided to adopt 
the most energetic measures to obtain sat
isfaction. It ie understood that a naval 
^demonstration is under preparation, the 
pjyision of French warships recently as
sembled in the vicinity of Venezuelan 
watens being utilized for that purpose.

,» A 'diplomat eaid today that President 
Iktetro* action amounted to an act of hoe- 
tility. Such an act could not remaiA un- 
chaetieed and France, the diplomat added, 
will have the support of the whole world 
in demanding and obtaining proper satis
faction, even should armed intervention 
prove necessary.

The cable company's officials received 
confirmation, today of the reports that the 
managers at Caracas and Laguaira have 
been expelled from Venezuela. The com- 

has about ten other managers in

YORK THEATRE t ;
K -

TWO WEEKS, COMMENCING

Monday, January 22MASONIC INSTALLATION |
At a meeting of the Carleton Royal Arch 

Chapter last evening the installation of 
officens for the following year took place. 
W. B. Wallace, grand high priest, and the 
officers of the grand chapter acted as in
stalling officers. The following are the j 
officers for the chapter:

E. J. Fleetwood, high priest.
J. R. McIntosh, king.
L. A. Ivangetroth, scribe.
L. A. McAlpine, captain of host.
G. A. Henderson, royal arch captain.
G. D. Jones, principal sojourner.
F. E. Smith, M. 3rd veil.
'John C. Edwards, M. 2nd veil
Reverdy Steeves, M. 1st veil.
W. B. Wallace, secretary.
G. A. Dodge, treasurer.
Robt. Gierke, tyler.

MAH-PU
MINERAL

/

a
Mr. W. L. Stewart presents

Elegant Cabinet Photos of 
His Excellency

The Right Honorable Sir Albert 
Henry George, Earl Grey,

The Stoddari Stock 
Company

f.■ ai

WATER j In a repertoire of great play successes and 
i high class vaudeville.

Moçday Night, Tuesday Matinee,

i
!

'started off towards Germain street, evi
dently bent on regaining their stable with
out delay. Mr. Haimm managed to retain 
a grasp of the reins, but the horses’ speed 
quickened and he was dragged sliding and 
running on the icy road after the now 
flying team.

Frightened evidently by their unaccus
tomed freedom the horses began to race. 
Crossing Union street the rattle of the 
coach attracted people to the street. King 
street was crossed in less time than it 
takes to tell and passera by -caught glimp
ses of two terrified women clinging to
gether and a man still grasping the reins 
toeing dragged after the coach, which sway
ed froth side to side.

The pace seemed to gtoiv faster and at 
length opposite tiie home of Gorge Rob
ertson, M. P. P., the driver fell and the 
horses released from all restraint,tore mad
ly on. A small crowd meanwhile had start
ed running after the flying team and grew 
in numbers as it went. The horses kept 
on, miraculously escaping the sidewalks 
and telephone poles until at bet dashing 
into tip: fence which bounds the Quinn’s 
blocks they fell. The police were quickly 
on the spot and Helped the bruised a-nd 
terrified, ladies to alight, As there was no

Governor-General of Canada.
For All Users ol the Celebrated

“ DIAMOND DYES.”

;

A Friend in Need 1Pure because it comes from 
a depth of 268 feet■

pftny
charge M different offices in Venezuela 
and momentarily expects to hear that they

Tuesday Night, Wednesday Matinoe,

The ChristianWe have received so many letters from 
ladies in Canada asking us to continue the 
supplying of the beautiful Cabinet Photos 
which we have been sending out for the 
last two moa-ths, that we have decided to 
continue the supply until the end of Feb
ruary, 1906. Please note the conditions 
for securing a Photo.

One photo will be sent free of cost to 
each lady who sends her full poet office 
add ret-is and four of the inner envelopes 
which contained DIAMOND DYE of any 
color.

Envelopes of other makes of package 
dyes will not toe accepted.

This offer will be valid until the end of 
February, 1906.

Send in your address at once with the 
four empty envelopes, so that you may 
get this photo without delay. i

Wells & Richardson Co., Libiited,
200, Mountain street, Montreal,\ Que.

IL cores RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

I

It if understood the Judicature Act, 
which tjie provincial government will in
ti oduce ot the coming eeesion of the leg
islature, in*now being drafted. It in pro
posed to provide a court of appeal, sitting 
at Fredericton, to congest of the chief jus
tice and two other judges, while the other 
judge»» would go on circuit. Thus noj 
judge would bit on appeal from hie own 
court. It ie eaid the proposition ie to 
have four judges on circuit. In case that 
in .agreed to it will be ne-ceeeary for the 
dominion government to appoint another 
judge, as there are only six now. It ie 

i ko proposed to abolieh magistrates’ 
jotirte, io inc^eaec the jurisdiction of the 
;ouuty ^courte, and to appoint three more 
county cdurfc judges.

it
5___  I3IG FEATURE SPECIALTIES,------5 <

Including West & Itartram, singers and X 
dancers, Jimmie Fairbanks, The Goid Dust * ' 
Twin, Ralph Wtfrdley, the long tramp, Mise _

! Edyth La Nora, motion pictures and illus- 
1 trated songs.
I Popular prices.Evenings—15, 25, C5, 60 cte.

Matinee—15 and 25 cents. Seats on sale Fri
day morning.

^xxxxV^4 Ik The close of the junior basket l*alj| 
league was celebrated last ni^lit by a sup
per in White’s restaurant. A most enjoy
able evening was spent. Rev.-fJ. Howard 
and Rev. Canon Richardson were present. 
Toast* to the king, the winning team, the 
other teams, the president of -the Jeague, 
the ladies and the officers of the ¥. M. C\ 
A. were proposed and honored, 
programme of songs, recitations amj musi
cal numbers was presented. A 
sympathy with Roily Smith, ef Trinity, 
and A. Day, of St. Luke’s' was passed. '

iI

DODDS ^

|KIDNEY>
PILLS M

k'eiyyDNEMj.c<!

«V IMah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

I|i

xline
7 -:rCook’s .Cmtcu Kooii Compound.

• joJL___• The only safe ellectual monthly
medicine on which women can 
lepend. Sold in two degrees of 
‘rengthx-No. 1, for ordinary 
ses, $1 per box; No. 2, 10 do- '* 

os stronger for Special ,
9» 13 per box. Sold by nil 
ri#t8. Ask for Cook’s Co*~

*• Compound ; take no

■ ■e of

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

SI

mm ■
Mrs. G. R. Price, Princess street, will 

leave on Monday for am extended southern 
trip. After visiting several of the «south
ern states she will spend the remainder 
of the winter in Los Angeles (Cal.)

ÏÏ
(LIMITED.)u*ex, was registered j ie

:
G. M. Hoeeg, or 

at*thc R i-V. Windsor. Ontario»
/*. t

/ :
Î*l

=aief-ma 1 Ihdakt-1. ■ ■«!■».m
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO. 
Ladies’

; TO ATTRACT TOURISTSAN INCREASE
IN EXPORTS

jIN A SADCALENDAR
The Dominion Atlantic Railway 

Pursues an Excellent System 
of Publicity.

POSITIONOf Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B. '

Value of Outward Cargoes of 
Winter Port Steamers to 
Date This Season is $2,-

S A Money-saving Opportunity onVictoria, no. 2-Meeu every Tueea»y M- Pitifu| Little Story Connected
eept third, at 8 p. m., Temperance Hall I 
(Market Building), Charlotte street, St. John.

Alexander. No. S—Meets Thursday at 8 p. 
m.. in Temple rooms, Union Hall, Main 
street (opposite Douglas avenue), St. John,
North.

MlMord, No 7—Meets Monday at 8 p. m., in 
T.mple Hall, Milford, St. John county.

Fraternal No. 8—Meets fourth Tuesday at 8 
p. a., in Orange Hall, Germain street.

COUNCILS.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway is pre
paring, for the benefit of the hundreds 
of tourists who annually visit Nova Sco-

455 214 More Than Last- tla, a booklet, to contain a detailed list
l of cottages whose owners tire prepared 

to accommodate a limited number ot
; The

With Death of Frederick
McNaughton. Newest Shapes, Latest Styles in Trim

mings and Best Workmanship. 

Display on 2nd Floor.WhiteNews of the eudden death ot Fred J.
McNaughtdn, of this city, which occurred 
at Moosomin, Saskatchewan, ? yesterday, 
came as a great shock to his friends and 

| relatives, but most of all it will be a 
severe Wow to his fiancee, Miss Berlha 
Allen, who only arrived in the city this
morning en route to Moosomin, where they

/ . , Steamers,
to have been married. Parisian .. ..

Miss Allen, who is a daughter of A. W. Florence ....
Allen, a former member of the firm of Bengore Head .

Haley Bros. & Co., and now in the lum- j '
ber business in Mic^lefon, N. S., tefit j Oriana ' 
here about 5 or 6 years ago, .when the i j^ake <3hamplalu ... 
family removed to fiddlet-on. „ . • (Tunisian .. ... .. .. .

Miss Allen left Middleton yesterday, m- ! Montferd .. .. 
tending to stay over here for a day and . Concordia .. . 
then go to Mobsomin, where she was to ; st. John City 
be married to Mr. McNaughton. At Am- i Lake Erie .. 
herst she was inet by Harry McNaughton, : ^anche„ftr dipper
who is employed with the .Rhodes. Curry j Corinthian.............
Co., and he accompanied her to St, John, : W ;^eud ..
(where they arrived this morning) leaving i g^jac|a 
it to relatives here, however, to break the ; Montcalm 
sad news of Fred's death. She is stop-; Parisian .. 
ping with Mrs. J. H. Murray, Orange : ^‘ake Manitoba .. 
street. ! Sicilian .. .. ..

The young couple have been engaged for Manchester Importée 
some years and it was the'intention of j yutides’
Mr. McNaughton to have tlie wedding Florence, 
take place as soon as he had become set- : Monmouth 
tied in his western home. Needless to shy ‘ 
the news of his sudden death came as a 
great shock to his bride-to-be, and the 

| sympathy of the entire community will
THIS EVENING go out to her in her distressing position.

Annual meeting of the St. John Co. Mr. McNaughton was in St. John last

*■-* w*r*L- °- A:>
Empire Dramatic Club will meet for advice of Ins physician, owing 

ceh cariai at the Prince Royal Hotel it health. He returned to lus western home 
710 o’clock much improved and as -recently as Christ-

o clock. mafl g00d reports of him were received.
Re was until six years ago employed in 
the offices of T. McAvtty A. Sons. Then 
he went west and entered business with 
his unde, R. D. McNaughton, at. Mooso- 

nrin.
Mr. McNaughton wae tiiiirty-one year* 

of age, die eon of P. W. McNaughton, 
of Joggino Mines, N. S., and grandson of 
the late Captain Jacob Fritz of this city.
Besides his father he leaves three brotlh- 
ers, Harry and Robert of Amherst, and 
Percy at home. An only sister, Miss 
Jean, is at present visiting in this city.

Other relatives here are, Dr. H.\D.
Fritz, an unde; Mrs. E. M. Sipprell and 
Mrs. J. H. Murray, aunts; and R. G- 
Murray, barrister, a cousin. A. G. Grey 
is a great uncle.

The body will be brought to St. John 
for interment, leaving Moosomin tonight 
and arriving here probably Tuesday or 
Wednesday of next week. R. D. Mc
Naughton will accompany the remains.

Mr. McNaughton was a young man of 
sterling qualities, and news of his death 
will be received with regret by liis many 
friends. Before going west he 
prominent member of the Brussels street 
Baptist church. ”

Year.
£ Uphoarders during the summer months 

The following is the list of vessel that booklet is intended to cover the principal ]
have made returns of then- outward car- towns and villages reMhri_by th^ rati-j 

, , , » way as well ae lihoee a few mues remuveu
; go at the customs house-up to date; enow* fj>om the jjn^ ll>ut having stage or other |
in g the valuation of each cargo:— connections. To make the list as complete j

Value 38 possible, the company invites those bav-.
141.163 ing comfortable farm houses and cottagesi 

.. 12.314 to communicate with the general passen- ;
•• 8er agent, giving the name of the town
*'* 31 s! 340 or village, name of house, name of pro- 
.. 103,195 prietor, numiber of persons can aocommo-
• • date» rate per day and week, nearest sta-
•* 442 969 tion on D. A. R. and distance therefrom, 

295-358 local attrac i n, such as boating, bathing, 
deej) sea or fresh water* fishing, golnng, 

g4*265 ; tennis, interesting •drivfe*, historic at- 
12,799 tractions, etc.

379,124 , xjie aim of the compart)* is to open up
• i the - country districts id those tourists 

183’521 who desire to spend thefr vacation amid
22 461 i quiet, restful surroundings rather than in

• 72,746 Lhe larger towns, am^1 'Vho for want of 
" 4240k the above information have been in the

.* .. 154 271 past seasons spending their summer opt*
• •• ing in the country districts in New Eng-

’’ " 126.408 land.
. .. 186.324;
..... ill. 128 1 
. .. 102.249
.. .. 13.U4 ;
.. .. 260.029.

PretorJbu ». ............................  'J X ToSoi * - Friday, Jan. 19

------------- ! Chicago Market ReP°ft. an° 5,eWr.iiL«»?
Total for above 33 steamships . .$6,829,7091 Cottofr Market. Furnished t>y D. C. Clinch,

/ i Banker and Broker.
The valuation- of the fimt 33 cargoes | yesterday

that went forward last year was $4,374,- ; Amag copper 
495, against $8,829,709’ this season, *«w-1 - ■

ing a gain of $2,455,214 so far this year, j Am smelt & Rfg 

"Vortv steamships, with aftonnage °f|
135,679 tons arrived so far this season,I Atctilson .. .. ... 
against 136,319 tons last year, showing a 'AUhison.^pfd^ ^ 
decrease of 640 tons for this season. It Br0ok Rpd Tret . 
the Allan steamers, which missed a week ; Balt £ Ohio .. . 
by not coming here according to con- °^tj' *
tract, had made connection, a gain in ton- Chl G west ...
nage would have been the result. X V. XlS* HK «

Colorado Southern .. .. 35% 35% *6%
177%

See

UnderwearStar No. 1-Meets third Tuesday |Eaatern
at 8 p. m., Temperance Hall (Market Build- 
lag), Charlotte atreet, St. Jchn. N. B.

Blveraiue, No. 2—Mteia first and third 
Tuesday at 8 p. m., Temple rooms, Union 
Hall 'opposite Douglas Avenue), St. John, 
Norti

Wc are serving a dainty lunch, free, during our underwear sale, on Secotit.

shredded wheat biscuit,etc. All are invited to it.Floor. Lowney’s cccoa,
We can give lowest prices in Canada on White Sheeting, Pillow Cotton, 

Linen Damask Table Cloths, Napkins, and all Household Dinen and Cottons. Ail 
out buyings having been done• months before the-manufacturers’ prices advanced.
All can buy from us at old low prices. Many ladies will be pleased to know that ^ 

selling the good old-fashioned sc ou red or whût is knbwn ae half-olcacfct^ -

were

Sale!? • • V
THE WEATHER

we are
sheets for single or double beds.- Friday, Jan. 19.

Forecasts — Northwest to north winds, 
fresh un 11 evening, fine and much colder. 
Saturday, fine and quite cold.

Synopsis — -Another short spell of cold 
weather is indicated. Winds to Banks and 
American porte, northwest* to north, fresh 
during the day. * • '

LOCAL WBATHÉR REPORT AT NOON.

.. 40

■\
w*

MACAULAY BROS. <SL CO.•. v:

Best Ducn Suiting,Highest temperature 
Lowest temperature .. ..
Temperature at noon .. .
Humidity at noon .....

Barométer read!nig at noon (sea level and 
32 degrees Fah.), 29.96 inches.

Wind at noon—Direction northwest, velo
city 14* miles per hour. Fin and colder this 
morning.

Same date last year—Highest temperature 
Snow fell

20
20
61

m

f•..T . 1

Thirteen Cents Yard.i

i*. -V—•* ** •• N. Ï. STOCK MARKET38, lowest temperature 6 below.
In morning,, turning to rain.

D. L. HUTCHINSON,

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19—Forecast: Eastern 
States and Northern New York-Partly cloudy 
tonight. Saturday, rain and warmer. Fresh 
northeast, shifting to southeast winds.

• . .
Director. ....

Just recèived, 40 Pieces Duck Suiting suitable tor Children’s wear." Plain Black, In
digo Blue, Black with White Spot, Black and White Stripe,Indigo Blue with anchor, Indigo 
with spots,indigo with stripes, Indigo with Fancy Stripes. White and Black Spot, White 
with Blue Spot, White with Blue anchor, Fancy Grey and White, Fancy Pink and White, 
Fancy Light Blue and White, and many other patterns.

Today
Cloe’g Open'g Noon 
. .111)4 11U4

262%
150)4 150% 1»1

172% 172%
44% 45)4 45
46% 46% 46%

.. 95% 95)4 56%

252254

irl 172

i' v »
104

77>,.. .. 74%. 77
.. .. 90% • 90%
.. ..115% 115%
V. .. 68%- 59%

91%
116% L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square177% 177% I-AH- • ■■ ....... . 7 - . 22%,. I 22%

To Advertisers. 7^76 r

DRY GOODSHURT IN A Gen Electric Co
49% 49% 50% 
82 82% 82%

Erie
Eric, first?, pfd .. ..
Erie, second pfd .,
Illinois Central ..
Kansas & Texas .. a. .. 39% 
Kan & Texas, pfd .. .. 73% 
Louis & Nashville..
Manhattan...............
Met Street Ry ..
Mexican Central ..
Missouri Pacific .
Nor & Western .
N Y Central ...
North West .. .
Ont & Western .
Pacific Mail .. .
Peo 0 & Gas Co 
Reading ..

ft

SAW MILL To
x 180178% 179The Times and Tele- 

graph have a combin
ed circulation larder 
than that of all the 
other St. John dailies. 
They guarantee p. 
daily combined cir
culation of 14,500.

1 39%-w
73%

AT LOWEST PRICES.156%164% 153
159%
124% 123%

ICO
Bloomfield Man had His Head 

and Arm Injured at Queen’s
125%

28%_______ 25%
.. .-105% 106%
.. .. 88% 88%
.. ..153% 153%

..235%

.. 34% 34%

25
106

2.500 yards Costume doth, in all colors, 62 inches wide, 25 cents a yard.
1.500 yards Table Linen, half bleached, 68 inches wide, 25 cents a yard.
Scarlet Flannel All-Wool, very fine, 30 inches wide, 25c. yard.

White Flannel All-Wool, 25c. a yard.
Heavy Marseilles Quilts, floral design, large size, very low in price. These are very 
Ladies’ Street Jackets, new styles, $3.00, $5.00 and $6.00. All three-quarter length.
Ladies’ Street Skirts, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and upward. Black and Colored, all-wool Cheviot, light and heavy weight 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Hose Cashmere, from lgc. up to 35c. a pair.
Lice Curtains and 'Art Sateens at lowest prices at

88%
154%

Lake. 236%
66%
50%5060%

A young man witih bis head bound up

Hr..
learned that his name is Alva Williams, Rock Island .. . 
and his home at BWfield. He h«s ^aeur'n'ky
working at Queens Lake, Queens Co. in a | Southern pacific..............
saw mill operated by W. J. Collicutt.J Northern. Pacific, ex div. 
n„ Wednesday last he was clearing away, 1%, per cent. .. ..206%lW«K one of üiejnadhin- ~tLead .. ., 

when his coat became entangled in tne | TeBn c & lTon 
manWnprv throwing him up over the put- ! Texas Pacific .. .t
leys. His* head was badly cut and;UnionRPacWc ..151% 1576» |8%
hiti arm sprained but otiierwise be w v g steel .. .. .. 44% 45% - 46%
-not bddlr hurt and considers his escape | y g steel pfd.................. 109% 109% 110%fram^ora serious injury as ,ecy fortun- Wabash A ........................ 24% 24% 24%

ate He was attended by Dr. .Dudley, of 
Hoyt station, and is improving rapidly.
He arrived' on the Fredericton express 
this .morning and went to Bloomacld on 

Friends'of the late W. E. Gollier will the. noon train, 

be interested in the following item taken 
Anti-Tobacco Association, juvenile from Arbroath Guide for ôütii Decem- 

■braÀh, wishes to acknowledge with ber la6t- >Ii68 Blanche CdUier iwhose aiâr- 
thanks the receipt of $1 from Thos. Ellis, . , . • rranddauebter ot
secretary and ti-easurer Anti-Tobacco So- ^ Watters, and a

,act5’- niece of Dr. A. F. MoAvenney:
Dr T H Lunney will lecture on “Bio- “There was a very brentiM wedding on 

graphies of Medical Men “on Sunday af- 7“^^” Brou^t 1ère" and'the

rrSAtorih bef0re h* '* *L pretty building was profusely dwr-Ued
b. ot St. Joseph. ^ ‘vith paims, plants, and white flowers tor

. ’i i i r ifTiA occasion The brklc was Miss Blnndie
*JhAnto^toLo '■ ----------------- h ; N' T* cotton market- '

SjSSSaTâLSsMUS; ^3’5H$r£srD25,S:-JlMKXÎE’yLÏUS oS'iBKtisr.-'" • - -

B*vl. T. ,1, Dwnsta-dt mS 9 W' j»l—»—I The ”aboW ' iofonhelien w e—lS *
will-condnct a buipl service over the body, **”• ' 7A . d -y[isg Collier was at- this morning to N. C. Scott, owmer of ttc WAlt STREET
of the late Dunwood Barton, who died at « hmdimtdl-Mi^ Helcn L. Cora May. in a telephone message to hnn WALL SIKCCI
Torryhurn yesterday. The body will be 'tended by wx b Cojüer ati Miss from the British Consul at Portland, who j NBW y0RK, Jan. 19.-Wall .teeeL-There
taken to Grand Lake tomorrow morning. Lime, while talking vrith Mr. ÎT-|

------7 — Vfiss Munroe of Kinloss and Mies Mac- j wire confirmed the report that the e 1 Goulds and Reading showing conspicuoua-
The last, will and testament of the late -vuss -uuu , - p „ Caird, having been examined was found sea-,) prices were a fraction higher all around

William Gillien was admitted to probate keuzrc, H^ecrarg^ndMiss leggj UiM, ^ otherwise came within the re- ,n. sympathy A congestion of buying for |
, j j lsii'ffiTc trfKunpntiârv trorgi fit cousin of tJC bndfl^TOOi • , , ,• ,v Rpit iok ftliinninc law : 12.000' shares of Re^MiLg made it sell at the itoday and letters testamentary were, ------------------. -------------------------- quirements ot the British «nipping openlng aii, the waV from 150 to 151%. corn-
granted to Mary Gillien. The estate w, r , -, , Mr. Scott advised theIconsul to instruct pared wlth 148% last night. The price skb-
valued at $350. D. Muffin, K. C., proctor. PERSONAL INTELLIuElNLL Captain Hogan to secureV couple of men; sequeotly rose to 152. In Missouri Pacific, ;

_________ * . „ -rt, foi as Vineyard Haven 2,500 shares sold at 106 and 106% compar-. a V 1^,11 ,,-hn Airs divan and family wish to thank to 6° wl™ them as tas a • and,ed with 105% last night. Smelting and Co- '
The body of W arren. S. Campbell, who Mrs. % L-inrlnwe shown to where the vessel reports tor orders, a a loraao Fuel were up two points. Consoll-1 ------------------ ■ /   <m « .

was /killed in a railway accident near their friends for the kindness snown to t|he Timeg that at present he has no dated Ga„ i%, National Lead 2% and Lin-] - «*1* . . O A - - I'mmjJv —l
Tawi-encc Mass passed through this: them in their sad bereavement. reason to suspect trouble and thought it seed Oil 1%. Amalgamated Copper sold first Çkl«l4c %»lTAOfftt*C I #H*n10HHC
mS en route’ Æro, whe'rc inter- ! G Fred Fisher returned yesterday from the crew would fall declluo-r %. teen nWwprlce; ■ jWCOlClj, X/Cll 111^011^

ment trill take place. The body of Ed-1 Boston. _ ................. ................' in line and complete tiic trip. ______ _____ ______ _____________ ! 1 V |# Wl*»* ^ T
ward McDougal was taken through on the f JM- express --- -------------- - ~~ 1 REAL ESTATE CC^PANY ! _ ^ j A rroat Variptv at I ittlp PflCPS

0'toarvTta.lrpTnETrvkaburi’ ' H^rt^anc^camc m from Boston: police court * (Momtreai wlese) \ - For Men and Boys. A ureat Variety at Litue rnces.
1 ’ __'____«---------- yesterday. .... , i In the police court this morning Rich- Messre. R. WTlson-Smitti, S. X. Finley,

With the weather beautifully clear and W. C. Cross and daughter retornedy^, ^ Adam6_ ^or drunkenness, forfeited » ! David Russell aud others have facorporat-
crisp again the shopping boom should be terday from New *<w*..!»*«* Mr. Crot , deposit ot- $$.Hagh McAdam was arrest-jcd the Dominion Square Land Company. « MEN’S HEAVY KNFT TOP SHIMS --
resumed. At M: R. A’« Ltd. there * lots ’ attended the iuneral o€ his brother. ^ ^ ^ nig1lt on St. John street by Of- l^j, a total capital of $500.003. The com- MEN’S GRËY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS
of provocation for « Saturday of aiyitcalj D. A. Cameron, of Sussex, was r-g fifer MeNamee for being drunk. - The , pany> which is to earrÿ on rea^ estate, MEN’S NAVY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS
activity as the advertisements tonight at the Duffenu yesterday. . . ... nrisoner, when arrested, was in a hopeless ] business, has already purchased the Be'lc- r MEN’S DUCK TOP SHIRTS • ■•••
will suggeet. Its a pleasure to shop in James ®f*« J* o.ieen Kt ronditicn, and the policeman, with the aid vue apartment building and land facing, MEN’S BLACK SATEEN TOP SHIRlx
these stores, there's .so much to cl.ot sc daughter Mrs. K McKinnon of Q - • f itizen had to tarry him to tae Dominion square, together with other [ MEN’S WOOL SWEATERS.......................
these stores, { He is also one of the visiting delegates of oL a c.tiz^ MeAdam Md a pieces of knd in the victity. < ■ ! ■ MEN’S CARDIGAN JACKETS .... ••

the Manchester Unity. . ‘ : - „tjie shakes,“ and was re- ---------------- —----------------- j BOYS’ HEAVY KNIT TOP SHIRTS ..
Gaoler -Cunningham and an assistant Peter Clinch returned _ to the city on _ judge Ritchie commenled on The condition of Police Sergeant KU- j BOY’S’ AND MEN'S SHAKER FLANNEL

took three prisoners to Dorchester this the Atlantic express today. h {ac"t that the prisoner was on the patrick was reported as practically mi-1 BOYS’ SWEATERS....................„•.......................
morning. They were Henry Close, sen- Harry McNaughton. cf Amherst, At- « * q{ haviM\the “D’ T.’s,” and re-j changed this rooming.

eu;j-»~s
T'v. m-s* - w «ï--,

terinhr ‘the bonded wareboucc of R. Sulli- N. S., is in the cix>. . . ., Tu;ie ;n intoxicated condit on. j ' ** . .. .
& Co., and stealing therefrom; and Lawrence Totten,vjohn »Vey. George pUj^MJfWJ^, J

George Munroe, .Sentenced to five years on the Atlantic oxpr s g ' iBucklev and a boy named .-.awforu aP- | the neIt session of the Provincial Legisla
te the pen tentiary by Judge Fodies for Fredericton. neared'in court this morning .1» tot result ; ture to prepare a Bill to authorize the City
Stealing',torn James Daigle, CW be- Char. McDonald returned home today ]odged -agaimt them by the tf l

ing a ticket-of-leave man, Chief Clark has on the noon fawn. , th h J. C. B. police. They were chargea : Law and to cause such Debentures to be sold
received word that the prisoner will have Harry lostcr of Hahtax, paascd_througn , in the depot, and\amioyirfg ln the usual way of busiress or to Issue
to sene an additional • two years. on the noon from New York tbere b on the W test, new ^ ;

route to H f . . I xotten explained that he was nu. a news- ]oan t0 be pgi4 out 0f the proceeds of the
in,i was riot connected in anyway sale of the substituted Debentures 

with the othL. and was allowed to go. HERBERT E. WARDROPBR.^

.4, 4. „ kThe other three boys were adjutigea guiltyThe retail- prices ru the count reniai- ^ fincd c20 each. They were taken
ket today arc as follows R-Turkey. 30c. to untU their fines are paid. Tue I.
23c.g duck, $1.00 to $1.60; chickens, 10c. 1,^ have received orders from
to $1.50; beef. 8c. to 18c.; pork, 14c.; • aut.,orities t0 prosecute all sued
lamb, 9c. to 15c.; moose 8t“k’j0hn Barry, hackman, reported for vice
ton, 7e. to 14c.; venison, 12c. to 20c. tur- ,he rcguiationt for l.ackmen.at the, J3 one or two gen lemen. _
nips, 18c.; carrots, 30cc; persnips, wc., T ^ denot did not appear ill court to , CARLYSLE, 27 Horsfield street.
parsley, 5c-i„lettuS?’Jc'; CCer>’ C-’ answer- the etiarge. i ixtantkd - A COMPETENT GENERAL !
mushrooms, i5c. per can. -----------------  I" W servant. Good wages. Apply at once. yye

j MRS G. W. CAMPBELL, 29 Leinster ^street.

100%
152%

.100% 100% 
.148% ' 150 
. 36% 37

c ho
36%
93%92

145%..145% 145%
.. 24% 24%
..184%

24%
.. f‘>185%181% 

39% 
68% 63%

39%..'38%
70 / n>■

LOCAL NEWS MONTGOMERY'S 7 and 9, Foot of King Street206% 206%was a
93%9592%

119%
161%

..119% 119%

..160% ' 161% 

.. 36% 36%Choice home-made bread and cooking 
et Mire Bowman’s, 55 Germain Street.

7-----1 — •-------- -- ,
Fresh mined Acadia Pic ton and Broad 

Cove landing. George Dick, Telephone, 
1116. '

Four rink» of victorious Thistle curlers 
returned to * the city this morning from 
St. Stephen, where they report having had 
a good -time.

38%

WEDDED ASROAD

New Wash FabricsMiss Blanche Collier Formerly of 
St. John Married in Scotland.

WetMtob, pfd .................... 46% 47% 47%
Total sales in yew York yesterday 1,508,- 

100 shares. •'$ j

z. CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

45% 45% 45
88% 88% 88%
32% 32% 32%

14.15 14.20
«% 45% 45%
85% 85% 86%

83% 83%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. '

79% 79% . %
28% 28% %

May Corn 
May Wheat 
M,ay Oats .
May Pork ...
July Corn 
July Wheat 
Sept. Wheat................ Ï. 83%

DESERTERS
new- wash materials and non- is the time when most people pick up the choice pat-W'e have opened a large lot of

C^ANIBRA'^vl^D“ZEPHYR GHAMS poffit high. We have them in Plain and check in all colore, Pink, Ski,

GlCPnptoUN in Old Blue. Navy, Sky, Reseda. Grey and Natural.
MERCERISED TAFFETA CHECK in Blavk and White and Navy and White.

' MZ EF^|PPE^A^Sn^TborTED AND STRIPED

W,,S MBmIrS sTRU’ED DELAINES, PRINTED ORGANDIES AND MERCERISED MUSLINS. GAM 
BMŒ AND P™ ; PHT AND DARK COLORS. AT 7, 84, 10 ,11, 12 and 14c. per yard.

our

SENT BACK terns

Dom Coal.....................
Dom. Iron & Steel .. 
Dom I & S, pfd .. . 
Nova Scotia Steel . 
C. P. R. .. ..
Twin City .. ... 
Montreal Power 
Rich & Ont Nav

♦

Mate and Sailors of Schooner 
Cora May Sent Back to the 
Schooner.

80
»MUSLINS, MERCERISÉ.**7171

. . .176% 177%

. ..U9.%
. 9! 92

W& 76%
.1 ■

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
-41

23^bsTStandard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
Cleaned Curraifctsôc. California Raisins 6c.

x Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.
!

562-564 Main Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.ROBERTSON ® CO.

.... 50--., 65c., 75c., 95c., $1.00, $1.40 each 
65c., 75c., $0c., 95c., $1.00. $1.20, $1.25..each.
.............................................75c.. $1.00, $1.25 each
................................ 50c., U0c., ,7Qc., 75c) each
. ......................4. 50c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 eachJ

.. .. 75c, 90c, $1.00, $1.10. $1.20. $1.35, $1.50 ca/f 

.. .. 75c., $1.00, $1-25, $1.35, $1.40, $1:60 each
.............................. .................... 65c., and 70c. each

.............................   .25c., 40c., 45e., 50c. eac'^.
.. 50c., 55c., 60c., 65c., 70c., 75c., 85c. each

I

from.
TOP SHIRTS

Successor toW. McMACIilN,
335 Main Street, Nor/iH End.

SHARP a McMACKIN,
t

van

GRAND4-1 Fresh, Salt i
I Clearance Sale! iPOLICE REPORTS THE COUNTRY MARKET rand eight o’ 'lock t-Between seven 

■fight the police found the elevator duo. 
of Barnes & Co., in an alley oil Church 
street, open, and secured too x.-'.c "’i’-' 

a padlock.
The police 

railway’s office last night, betwen eight 
and nine o’clock l.o eject i Wfloat
«ervic.es were not required Vh.e.-e, and who 
had refused to leave when r.lcred 

Dennis McGowan, hackman, has been 
reported by the 1. C. K. v,-]at"
ing, on the 18th inst., tl^*x, jfci*■ 
lations for hackmen.

I---------AND---------Jan 19-26 1'eb 2-9
!

I Smoked Fish !uX CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

(Too late for classification).cases.
called ini ; the street

CARDING—BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
Apply MRS.1 

1-19—-tit i $5.00. 'OF ALL KINDS 
can be found this week at

VALUE EVER OFFERED.

"Æ “* $5.00 ““ta a”
_________,------------------ -------------------- ------------------- Teeth without plates......................•• -• ••S’ÎS
TA7ANTBD - FROM 1ST MAY, SMALL Gold fillings from .. .. •••••• ••.•■♦STW self .contained flat, 4 or 5 rooms. State Silver and other «Ming horn •• • • V 
terms and locality to^T. M., Times^offlee. Teeth Extracted Without rain, 15c.

BEST Big Sale on To
day.BITHULITHIC PAVING

An error appears in the report Of the 
i>uard of works meetings, on another-page, 
in which it is made to appear thafthe 
Bitbulithic Paving Co. 1 has laid 18,000 
square yards of its paiement te Halifax, 
it has oitiy laid 2.005 yards, but has clos
ed a contract tor 18,000 yards. It has laid 

32,000 square yards in Glace Bay.

*■ ,

! GHiS. h f RANCIS & GO., IANOTHER POSITION
Silas 1. Folkins, of Norton, has accepted 

the position of bookkeeper for Edwin 
Hannay, dealer in agricultural implements, 
at- Rexton, N. B. The position 
curetl by bim througli the new Employ
ment Bureau of the Currie Business Lm- 
-eisity, Limited,

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE
149 Ml ’ St.

141 Charlotte Street. 
70 and 72 Mill Street.FREEHOTEL ARRP

New Victoria —E. J. F 
N. Si; Thos. Rawson, T 
Jenson, Brocklou;^
caster. Mare.

-rjlOR SALE - HOUSE, 20 SUMMER ST., Consultetion ...... ••
r suitable fo|- thYte tenants. Apply to The Famous Hale Method.
*es. JANE BABKIUK, 120 Paradise.j^'c . Boston. Btc-tal ParlOTS.

wae #e- lTUlilax,
•tf* ' l*

iJ over
i \

l: 1.

*
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